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VICTORIA,
THE ROYAL CITY CRAZE.

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.rweurv-sevemi l
VIA B. f THE HOME RULE SCHEME.Ten Ncelrb Lassies Saved Irem 

-6 a Degraded Lite.
pkesktiiiihsi missions.

Dominion Parliament.

peaher took tbs obsirst 3 otiock. 
Hon. Mr. Melons» inured that in the 

opinion of the house justice sod' expedi
ency both demanded that the crated or 
prairie section of the western or PtoifiC' 
oration of the .Dominion should M* be 
represented in the Qoeen> privy eenndl 
of Canada. He aaid U 
sUotiaUy theiptee.Fte!

from Brittah Cotombi. wmüdt

the eastern prormees. Prince 
Island has been represented in 
net seven «at of toe f

tended. Tho following «rathe telegram*, “d that DmU<«n« 

r"^t‘ittike."me”o« here rome «

L,^Twh|md»i*dyiet Its -J 

foe construction, So spbordanoe 
agreement with the province!

-mônt and your city, when ye6r to 
insisted on new Cguditions Am tilde-ef jthe 
contract, which the compeny Beald 
not safely accept. We ara .subject 
to heavy penalties for completion 
of Coal Barber extension in contract time 
and can take no further chances. We 
had already warned you that any change 
in the condition» might cause a postpone
ment of works. S- Abbott,

To Mayor Dickinson: '‘Chinese re
striction is the only difficulty in the wsy.
Wi intend to meet the people respecting 
the employment of Ohineee on the New 
Westminster branch, if possible, but be
ing subject to heavy penalties on failure 
to complete Coal Harbor extension this 
season, end in view of the probable scarc
ity of white labor, we dare not undertake 
the additional work subject to such re
striction, end of which advantage wool* 
certainly be taken by laborer». If pro
vincial parliament bee imposed such a re
striction such a courte as you suggest 
will be abeolutely necessary.

W. 0. Van Hobxi.
To Mayor Dickinson :-r“Van Horne 

says he will proceed with the work on the 
branch immediately if the $76,000 is 
guaranteed without being subject to 
Uhiiwee restriction.

(Signed) J A. B. Home.
The mayor explained, to the meeting 

that it ooiild be readily aeon that to get 
the railway at o»ce it wae necessary that 
either the government or the city must 
guarantee .the payment of the $75,000 
If the government refused, the only 
course for the oity wae to furnish the 
$37,600 guaranteed previously by the 
government, and then make a claim upon 
the latter for it. They ooold wait for the 
money, hot must have the railway ot 

u any delay would seriously affect

■EXCU18IVE 8l»P*TCHE3T6''ntlWi^»^

AMERICAN NEWS.

ii
What Seme People Say.Etccklg Colonist. Ber. D. IN.Oerden's Itepeit 

Hie TMI le British Columbia.
What the Preen Has to Say.York, March 31—“Girls, yon 

have been sold into slavery, but we will 
protect you !” exclaimed Commissioner 
Stephenson, of. Castle Garden, to-a-group 
of pretty Scotch lassies who stood before 
him in the rotund* of Castle Garden yes
terday. The Morning Post, conservative, ad-

Several weeks ago when work was source mruGladatone's speech was surest ora 
and food and money «earner in Dundee, terioel effort, wanting in none of the 6ee 
Scotland, Mrs. Flynn noticed an »d^er* BD5 t>ut Htde of the vigor whieh in past 
tisement in a Dundee newspaper. 14s èlebtrifiéd parliament, but, con-
wording was neat and catching. It of- the Pbat, friends and foes are alike
fared good pay and a passage in an ocean aatob^i1g<| ^ crudity of the plan, and we 
etetraeW to girls who would go to Amer- perbapt a0 Bot QtT ,f we aay that with the 
ioa to work m spinning mills. «ceptien M Parnell there are not twenty

Mrs. Flyho and her_d*ughters, Rose, mggahèjüi who are not bewildered as to 
May and Agnes, sailed on the steamship ^ow the scheme can be seriously proposed.
Normandie for the new wwld, ',lt“ **x Fortunately there is not the remotest 
other young girls Iptin Dundee. By chSDDeth*t any such scheme will ever re 
ramé good chance Ihe btigbllscvd Don- raive the ewetien pf parliament.
— 2* ThwD»Üy:»«wt*»ya*-"If the enlhu-
young ânierioao m the ship named Geo. ^g on bpth sides of the house is
F. Orein When the ship ernved he ld-n; grant, Mr. Gladetone's scheme bee 
went straight to.tbe emigration commis- Riready received the approval of the 
aionera and told of his fears. house of commons. Theepeech will rank

Mr. Stephen . : at < tee investigated u Mr. Gladafone's highest effort." 
the matter. The contract they spperent- Liverpool Poet says that whether
ly made wee with a firm m Pateraon, N. q1wjWod, j, .oceessful or not in carrying 
J., who owned a large mill, bet from a hti bill through parliament he has surely 
youth who afterward» appeared and gjued opposition and coercion in Ireland, 
claimed them, it waa ascertained that the The Manchester Guardian says it is a 
contract had been made with two women ec^erQti Bvbatantially for the repeal of the 
of evil reputation, who are the propne- jraMetive-union between Great Britain 
tors of saloons on West Seventy-seventh Ireland. 'Representation of Ireland 
«treat. et Westminster muet be retained; then

Soon after arrival, while Commissioner wjth tfau modification the measure may 
Stephenson's eye waa upon them, a dap- ------
per individual, dreaaed in imitation of the T^a Newcastle Journal declares the 
steal fashion plate, entered the room. lcheme to be cumbersome and unwork- 
Hia eyes fell upon the girls, and, smirk ab,e_ ,nd cerU;n to fo, rejected, 
ing and bowing to them, be advanced. The Newcastle Chronicle says that

He said he waa the “agent sent by a though the measure may admit of im- 
firm to oondnot them to the factory. Ihe Tement jn detoil it it the beat scheme 
commissioner advanced *nd aaked_ Mm Rver presented to parliament, 
what firm he repreaented. The faahion- Xhe Edinburgh Sootapian says the bill 
_bly dressed youth stammered, coughed „ai.not do aa it «tonde. The exclusion 
and mentioned a firm a name that no onp c| Iriah membera from Weetminater will 
could understand. be fatal. Gladstone baa approached the

“Young man," said the commiasioner lebjeet with heroio .pint, but hU desire 
■everely, “leave here as fast aa your tight w ^ g,nerou, to Ireland Baa carried him 
troosers will allow, you to. . . too tar. He waa asked to give home rule

The «y661 atblLh°irlehr^t»word and he propoera to give repeal. It is safe
uthful face vanished, and without a word r wjU not eano-

sped through the deor. Soarrolym ^ scheme. Viscount Dupplin was the eldest son of
hour had passed before “Other young man Dlily Reriew ,eCog- the b2S of Kinooull, and waa born m
toPme^T1"^ arid toias a clerk,^d nixes GUdstone^s patriotic and lofty aims, May, 1849. In England he has for some 
had Pensent to direct the girls to the scene but says it ti disappointed at the exclu- years been aprommept fi8are^^0"^ 
of their future labors. «on of Irish members from the imperial time he was the favorite of London ao-

He appeared to understand hia mission, parliament ciety, and after having gone the pace
and Mr. Stephenson informed him that if The Edinburgh Scottish Reformer rather too rapidly hie embarrassments 
he could procure a sworn agreement or con- commente on the scheme and pleads for and pecuniary troubles were subjects of 
tract that the girls were to be employed by gcotob home rule. every-day conversation, for “Duppy was
a reputable manufacturer they could go. The Aberdeen Journal pronounces the well known, and not to - know the latest 
With a look of anger the young man de- proposals repulsive to every instinct of difficulty into which he had fallen was 
parted. British people-and fhtal to Gladstone's I Dot to know the latest news of fashivu.

When he had gone the commissioner ^*putB^ons "x" ' “Duppy V domestic troubles were public
offered to send them back to Scotland free Liberal papers, such as the Aberdeen property. Married to « daughter of the
of charge or help them procure situations FrQe PreM Glasgow Herald, Belfast Earl of Fife, his life was not a happy one; 
here if they preferred. They agreed to re- Whjf^ Londonderry Standard, all oppose the daughters of that noble house were

the bilL none of them successful in bringing
Leeds Mercury say* it ia ingenious, able felicity to their wedded lords. Neither 

Wlnntpeggers Want». and original " was the deceased visoounfc a model hus-
'. ' The Dublin Freeman's Journal ap- band. After a brief scandal Lady Dup-

Winnimo, Man., March 25.—In view proves the scheme. , plin eloped in company with and, after a
of the utterances made by Premier Nor- The Dublin Irish Times and Dublin I divorce, married Mr. Herbert Flower,
quay that there was no pressing necesai- Express both disapprove of it. That gentleman having since died, Lady
if for the construction ot the Hudson there is greet excitement over Ag«e* Flower, as she then wsa, married
Bey railway, the opposition moved-in the Gladstone's proposals, but the general I Dr. Alfred Cooper. 
legislature last night that the house is of ©f the people ie favorable to pbovxbbial bxtbàtàOanck.
firm belief in theabsolute necessity of the them. r ^ gtoriefl told about Lord
immediate construction of the road. This afternoon's London Globe PM Dupplin. He was a good fellow and hia 
Norquarwnd his folioweraswallowed the juvnceith* bdl a tfemty-veüed project WQPPenem ^ himself. Hi» eetsava.

_ __________________ _____ _____ sTmESTt.- "2™ uSSFÇM Sï'ti. 5^'
provinoea with an nnarapinR, nnAffxnâ to aotwint another mttobl* m»- ” Snglnnd tile unanimoua Miel' |lle lrticle, “Thia worfftio.’t The ed- in5Jp5floaiit. Itoe «aid titot wh» m tiU
représentât iou in the o«blneh»nd 1 bo»» V , B^2?Wnmbia during the of the l(«ial«ture that the road n required. itor repadutee the eohème end aaya thet oocarion, on boaniwt. yaoht, the «eerriere 
those honorable gentlemen *11 notbede- , Thia eourae was token to prevent Nor- ltiWldl it place, a premium on sépara- breaking ovw hermdra with ratitm ■noom-
void of aympathy for etlmte oat ririilirly I qaay'a otteranoe. icjurmg the proapecu tjon f . , • I lortoble freedom. it was eitffiwrted that the
situated. I would aak hmoeehto-Eantle■ - —___ __ of theeeheme. The cable message wae Dilp.tohee from all over Great Britain *®P 'w’Sfculty
men to eenaider whet the àatératoonae * Froepeelheff Tomr. reot to day. After a long fight, in the ,od iSend show that everywhere popu- whether the storm wtttlw dttfflouiy^
nueuoee would have been, if «# the prof- ~ —- - lexieletore over the question of dieellow- interest was absorbed in the outcome | Thereupon the young men who were guesth••k.XE'iX*"

not Dleaxnrablrtil'gupnow I j^iod w»n left here intttemiddleol toat p^(Mt right to charter a railway to run ------------- ---------------- into thx baoino dbbp.

«Ht
would have inaiated oh^ ‘equal | on foot to build a line this apneg from -------- hard up. Lord Dupplin Malted to hi»
footing, "taking into account their [ ........ ...... KvuoaotSonnd. hlty trilee Winnipeg to the boundary to connect London, March 26. —It turns out f.lher for money. Lord Kjnnooll him-
population and other local oùwimetânoei. T rawhirtaaSL and from, there to the Tab tria with the American system. Prominent tbt tbe charge of eavesdropping tivlf felt the preeanre of hard timea, eo to

jag founded oh prinotoks nohuhredaonahle j made toXynquot. In prooeeding np the Brmim ___ posed at the time. It wee Lord Ly it waa to fetch wse forthwith foxward-
io their nature, will aureiy^be-granted, l ooaat heavy winds and area prevailed to „ . -, T. 0 dtilph Churchill who made the accusa- ^ t0 the prodigal. When inquiries were
with regard to the vieit of the minister» of r each an extent that eight days were con- 31‘ nTf}!. aI?d » tion,snd it appears that it was not di- m,de aa to the name of the newholderof
The oroL to our province, with Æchtke earned in aêatteàÿte ronndC.pe Cook on the bodiraufJoh^ABa.Ieyande individuel journalist, the extenaive .hooting^ it-« dtioovri»!
honorable g.Dtlmnau^iildsj to^^hellVw^*Md1<trri^" KrÆdïS’MM” ^Tdc^ed All the reported assigned -hat the tenant ~no «£%>*£

lnd*tha*thepeople*have bmm^welad IradlagW Rupert on -the northeaat on Thunday night near Wi.rtou, waa 1,, their respective papers to do duty MtatraLdvertiaed to lit, had token up 
and that thejtooplelto ijo* fr'd^ 1 uoaat. thence to Alert bey andto Victoria opened at Oxenden on Saturday laat and in ead about the House of Commons ' “““*
“Tt^ nf Z — «V * afptrarid. They brought back „^cluded l.te laat night. It due oaed The offenoc, which excited the rage of
rïtit Sî pro^TTl™ijr]*K5 q^Sto” ^”y the ^ „ th^tT» e«r^M the Tory atatoem.n, consisted in the I the u<t ,ew yM„ Loçd Dupÿio
demcnetratea^ the neceaaityifee I ràfBriently istiaâed with their tour to be ?2e Minroi df^he country. The five oe- publication of the fact that I has lived entirely abroad. Itmeawito
ly oenaiderati*^* ^ha j tnduoedto repeat *d return a aeoond time ft o'clock 7 m. on There- OhurchUI, on a certain jdny lari, week, | he preferred the liveltnem of the conti-
reeolutioa before the honsnv | ,hh more practicable raeulta. day, the 2ttth, on lot 4, con 20, Keppel, had a private conference with Mr. Lent to the more proaa'C eltitoDOe of a

AuU-Chlnene Meetloi- 1 Horaewkipped. “Bailey'h^been to Wiarton “ t^f- ‘wh^^rd^rohiT alw*a ntiry

A meeting of werkingmen und« the At Randolph, T^.„ 35 mil» north ~ ^r^n aftement of the f«tin P™6; he ^ %**£ Lorf Dupplin -- at home.

0,.Mefcch,OZ^-nMfbf, £ t”tohfÆ.r df,0Ujl ““^.toof OommoM^hiudly dec.arod

aition to "drifimto political irittoftn, Templeton, and, h»nng of hie oon- body, «uppoaed to be that of John oat.” He complained to the Speaker, ury. How did he 7^°,

when the object of the meeting t*irom- duet, wrote him n note to call and ex- , j,’d J g„h four inch.» long in the h entertainedthe complaint until he aek. How, indeed ? But h« meleqiiholy£.ki,vCroUCab ^ righted, of fh. neck, tovoring.il the ““'I information concern-Nnd-yçdv. aome tn.ight into th. ftoto

tion of fnendehip ieÿ»t®<#.1wytioS*ie,a Teropheton then informed her father of principal blood vessels on that aide, and - nnt Vw*«n ob- t”e 0SS6, wia .
in the tort who Uintero3idWljM.lV.. ie situation. The old gentleman oiled ïhravyblow had oruahed in the fore- $->? theeonferenoe h«l ””**>““ “ lord om-niN was aoambl...
in the mooh.ditmmèdjju»®0* I *n OronOh last Wednesday night with head until the brain exuded. tamed by eavesdropping, but t^lroa8° _not a gambler in the ordinary *n» of
immigration. The text waeto tfiow»: • and made him go before him The body of the hired man «bowed entirely legitimate channel», when the the but . man who ffvÿ *•*

“WH.BBA. th.woriangm.nof yietona L and »«*» hi® FJ still more horrible treatment. The ekutt matter was abandoned. etokee aa high aa any that are heard of m
recognise the eordial oo^peritibn and t Until the honse was reached, when ce J7he b„in „„ .1.. .------------- -- -------— thra. modern time.. It u not long

valuable awwÉiinô» 1 rendered I By invited into the parlor. On enter- exuAjntz. three riba were cut off near the 4 Titled Actress. I since that at a Paris club, at the game of
Knight, of Labor, trade, union» wnd j be Was confronted by Miss Temple backbone, and the fifth and sixth riba out I baooarat, he loat an enormous tom. Hav-
workingmen generally jit-Wldiito Bnjtihl ^5' ,nd her iiater. The ÿoung ladies in tbe ranter along with the seventh, . • . . ing lost with the greatest tang JrM,
Oolnmbte to obtom re*ti22lreJf t̂,en io&ed Se parlor doer anti asked hint eighth and ninth ribs. The left arm waa London March 19.—With the im- Lord Dupplin expressed hm regret that

tfsm.±vsrt'sa sasaaSsg^esSs 
nfj» sazans mf ■sC-l

of Mongolian slave ^b°r- .L . 1 yofing man, who male hW «»^P^ with Ute âbovejgatemente. - . the old Çarl ubeolutely refusing to give bera and deolarad himself responsible for
Coun. RoWtaoo, Capt. MoAfllum 4 ^h e^ the wiadow parrying it with r v spy assieronpe, Uitier these circum- all debU contractad by his frieoff Lord

^ V». .^5^7».-. -
-**►:] ing similar treatment from her. New Torn, April 2.-A“8t. John, New- tained an engagement at Sadler's WeUs mo™ _________

‘ -—-— /."-ÜEîsïîarï
o - »•»«•- l^«*!3tBassA«se|SS£sisra-Tse alsHSft&SS “Ssr.tï'ïï^âï, s&£r„ts‘.=-“»'s;s7smHhSS'ss a»*» ~!Sy;s:Ys.SK r&tesit&as

lowing .« also adopted; “Thet the gov ^ ■ Th.pero.nual of the company being m- ^ a»wn «bree înd infantry with 6xed ànCeJl2dy Hinton, at least while is well known that Lord Doppbn wtobrth

ssr^rs^ifia “S saasœs^sS
î^sïi.'îüï'srÆS'ss ssasüÆsïrÆ;* «Kisr'^si'^ïasîs

bthetâcti «ndrequeating him todifeot hia ^‘^etetweenShlrUk and a pedertri.u oution.,; andwtira in the l»t •*« umittel lemier to hi. home «nid tompeatn- ■ rMe OTer theTavbor courte
eolicitor m Viotorie immediately to eati „ioioine in the namebf “0»1 Miner,"w» Th*odn»e knelt^ down ^ to__ be bus applenee. for *40 a aide, to take place thia day week.
npon the government t«.carry out lto pert favThm Utter. Roller akatingr.ee, executed Ibe young Chilien, faetonog the ----------------— --------- ThetoUowing will oompoee the crewa. H.
of the egreement, end that copie, oî ^ J Q„ow ,nd Hannon, w* won by curd .round her nook, wily proceeded Marine. Tiedcman, É. BonteH, C. Finlayeon, W.
telegrams be sent to Yen Home. Qerow, who abated splendidly: Hilliard, *«_, tang her md^. The unfortunate ------- Whittaker; T. Wateon, W. DeaUj, C. Smith,

A resolution waa also passed requesting in . mltoh race of half a mile, with A. *»* Steamer Pilot wm towed off Lamg’e waya ,nd J . Manson.
the eitisena to oome forward and agree to Kelly, on skate», rame In vi«or, while the was trilieg, amid the loud apptauto ol tne Mrly yesterday morning by the ihmmer ------------ -----------------
advance guaranties for payment of the fiD.L’rent, . nolo game, betwran Hannon audtenov «ho oonaidçroo h“ Alexritder, which will shortly tike her P_The .ixty-toventh anei-
$37,600 h the oompany. There «. a wi Mort wuTtod in a winning for the ^TTSTthTrihS pi», there to undergo a general «leaning introducuon of the order

Molieeee wwhputting down their namm .«it to very and .aSl, not without difficulty, in noon Hay from th, outer wharf for Amejr^ w.Ube «tobrat** theThMr.
foriMOwTudd*1 vooiferou» applaose. LT ihlo^lTtoyinge groat dM, 1=5 «.ring the lHe of Ms virtim, who ii now BanFraneitoo. Cum.qoe, Apnl 26th by a ball,

eroefing vm conducted throughout -n ’er- to see that the boire had re- *» * pr«#fcrioaa afcate. SaJambo has been 
. i# *, b«iaroeee-Uta spirit, and little advefee e |enefit in something ipore than arrested and will be tried for hia crime,

comment on the government Waa intro- Qame>

s»a-tSa*ipM BSwww
will be guaranteed by to mbrroVeventtt*. time.

m iThe»
That the Guerdien (a lomewhat preju

diced authority) «y»; “Affaire at Coal 
Harbor are becoming much depressed.
The prices for loto are falling, fart, and 
the «carcity of money is rapidly bringing 
about business diffloultren.”

That the Weetward Ho ! aay» the pros
pect» of the Vancouver Coal company 

Tawara—INVARIABLY m Aovanou. never were better than at preaeot. In
--------- .ra _ ---------------- both direction, from the «haft fine hard

T :.(^£a ooal.and plenty of it ha. at laat rewarded 
Pe5f JTywi HAihajf— >**• - ^ the untiring efforts of the company.

aSSSSSî^S^- roorning'
THKAlMOaL ADVERTISEMENTS, io o«a P” That a 4 year old cow took

BsSssySE
had to be «hot; and traffic lw«« resumed.

That &of. Maria Mitchell, of Vaasar 
college, recommends land surveying aa a 
business for -women. Professor, what 
would * womVdo if she saw a field-mouse 
and there was no

That the Columbian says: Some days 
afro two clergymen war* making their 
way through a portion o£the new town 
of Vancouver that has been flashed lately.
Coming upon a workman whose features 
could scarcely be recognized through the 
dirt of charred wood aud d»e% one of the 
clergymen addressed him»^‘|This ie Sey
mour street, is it not V!^Without a mo
ment's hesitation the man replied:
“Yes; but I guess you s»e more stumps 
than street.”

That a sudden affection for John Chi- 
has been developed at New West

minster. Death ia no reepector of per
sons; neither are railway».

That of the British national debt Mr.
Burdett says that whatever.may have been 
thought of it two centuries ago, the debt 
is not now regarded with unanimous fa
vor, ^o say the least. However readily it 
may have been used in emergencies in 
days gone by, the tendency now is just 
the opposite. Whilst miitfters in the ear
ly part of this oentury created an increase 
of national debt with a light heart to cov
er delinquency or to meet emergency, our 
efforts now are mainly direeted to the re- 
duotion and final extraction of the debt.
In fact, the idea whïéhjhalf a century ago 
was not only popular? but an accepted 
axiom, that a national debt was* national 
advantage, has now lost currency.

That two German officers, Major Von 
Hagenow and Baron fluhn, who were 
present at the manœuvres in India, speak 
admiringly of what they law, declaring 
that tho Indian cavalry is among the finest 
in the world, and that the condition of 
the British military forces in India waa a 
a great surpris^ to all the foreign officers.

That a minister, meeting one of his par
ishioners who was a confirmed toper, pro
ceeded to administer a reproof, and con
cluded with ihe hope that he would try to 
keep more, regular habite. “Regular habits, 
did you hay?” hiccoughed tbe toper; “man,
I*m'drank every day. Is that no regular 

. r . enough for ye?” v t j
Local and Provincial News. That Mre. Maggie van c<>ti„ aesvangei-•** »*“» I jrt.^1» noyooDdnrtkg a tori* of mMting.

ducted 5094 meeting», «pent 8446 h*nQn ] 
churches, written 8199 letter», brought Ilk- 
667 seekers to the altar, traveled 71,270 
mile», received 4330 convert» on probation 
and baptized 1086 person». She was born 
in 1830.

That a curious and noteworthy statement 
has been published in regard to theigrèat. 
river Euphrates. It appears that „thifl 
ancient river is in danger of disappevrag 
altogether. Of late years the banks below 
Babylon have been giving way so that the 
stream spread out into a marsh, until 
steamers could not pass and only a narrow 
channel remained for native boats. hfow 
this passage is becoming obliterated, with 
the probable result that the famous river 
will be ultimately swallowed up by the

That “Lord Dough»,” who recently raid
ed Comox, is at Monterey, Gal., where-he , », »
has fastened his tentacles on a younfrptutp- A largely attended meeting 
cratfrom Virginia who has an income of 8:30thia evening in the drill shed, pre- 
$200,000 per annum. The “lord” is'help- sided over by .Mayor Dickinson. Alter 
ing the young plutocrat to spend hie in-, preliminary remarks the following tele- 
come. gram from Hoe, Mr. Smithe, in an®w®r

That Secretary Manning will resign.and to one vent in the afternoon, was read by 
Judge Thurman will succeed him afrthq Mayor Dickinson : 
teert°ry. • . “Ohiito tl^twn ol the agreement

Thai Dennis Kearney has aet up in San quire» the corporation to provide $37.600, 
Frtncieoo as a railroad and ateamabip right of way and depot ground». Wjjen 
ticket-seller. Dennis would sooner do any- that baa an been done and the govern- 
Ainn tbsn drive a dray, ment Officially advised thereof, the

That the funeral services of the tote Hon. pahy#Ulbe mftltled to aeka the |
Wm. E. Forster took place in Westminster ment to-eany ont its point of the egree- 
Abbey yesterday. Mr. and Mre. Liante ne ment trader raid clause. 
and Earls Spencer and Rosebeny, were (Signed) , __ w
amongst those present. J This wae commented on by Messrs, w.

That Canadian Pacific railway stock has N. Bole end Dr. Chisholm, 
moved up a peg. On the Montreal stock Theô. Davie, whe was present, made a 
exchange yesterday 250 shares sold for strong speech, staling that after consider- 
66%. ing the ctrcumstotoes he thought the act

That.the Bachrach silk hosiery company of adding the Chinese otouee tothe item 
of Vienna ha» failed for two hundred end in tho estimates was one that twenty-four 
fifty thousand dollars. -L. out of twenty-five persons would commit.

That the major-general commanding the The resolution was sprung on t e onse, 
Canadian militia has given permission for and without due consideration aa o ito 
g^stobe fired when Cardinal Taeobereau effect it wrt p^ed. Itwto.tmil.rto.il 
récrives from Borne the official notification Chinese oleosa» that bad been added to

-snSs. >- « -—— rssas£,®& ».
for the steamship Great Eastern. Arrange- who was also present* made a good speecn. 
mente have been completed by a Liverpool The following rwolutwn,was unanimou»- 
firm for the bringing ot the vessel foLiver- ly passed, being in answer to Hon. Mr. 
pool, where she will anchor in^th^Bloytie gmithe’s telegram: _
and be one of the objects of intereeNtonag %o-Hon. Wm. Smithe, V lotoi in: Your 
the coming ahipperies exhibition. She will • telegram resd at public meeting to-night, 
be fitted up for concerta and other enter,- (jontenta deemed unsatisfactory end e va- 
tainmente, one of which is said to be a eir- rive. W*^w*nt *-distinct answer from 

It ia expected she will prove a great govegemeot to .this question. Upon 
attraction. / the oorporatioh fulfilling «11 the obliga-

Thst a sheriff's aafo took ptoee ueer tione placed upon them by olauae lS, *re 
Swords county, Dublin, on March fi. The the government prepared, «tfth&pffuHwer
tenant allowed his goods tobe sèted as the ^sy, to pay over or guarantee to the
landlord refused a reduction in-reeiL The q p Qq the sum of $37.500 without

scMMiStiS s-as-rie.sr.a'r™
sae» r ■sagSgS issrü r ^awas™ia^toee^uouu7of rentYue tod the «te prepared to orar, out their part of the 

concluded. agreement. ^
That a certain member for New West- ' *

minster district is in receipt of a resolution 
which runs thus: “Whereas you failed to 
cause a change of capital; and whereas you 
might have known you couldn’t before you 
tried; end whereas the construction ofthe 
N. W. branch Une is imperiled; eud whme- 

F»anoi»oo, April $.rPraeengers „ the seme ™V»£j*** ^ 
w the George W. Elder for Victoria, watch our intoreete; therefore be 
^iek sailed to-day ere: T. Carey and that we the majority of. your constituent 

ii n pi«u. James Holmes' H.- M. forming a branch of the lately organtoed

idO, i-dBô. Boum.:

mind with the redolenoeqf the most ancient 
eggs procurable on the mainland of Britten 
Columbia."

Nbw

Tdegramt from the Hell wmy 
Company.

FRIDAY. APRIL IS. 1880 At tbe recent meeting of the home 
Committee of the Presbytérien church at 
Toronto Oter $30,000 were apportioned 
to supplement week congregation» iti 

he. the north west tern to-

A Wide Divergence of Opinion. EASTERN STATES.
C uicaoo, April 8.—Orders were re

ceived here this evening to advance rates 
by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe to 
San Francisco for first-class limited from 
$5 to $12, making the rate from this city 
$21.60 instead of $14,50. The round 
trio rate is thus advanced to $43.

Detroit, Mich., April 8.—The following 
cablegram was sent from here to-day, and 
is its own explanation : “Detroit, Mich., 
April $8.—To Chas. S. Parnell, house of 
commons, London,—The friends of Ireland, 
and of yourself, of President Patrick Egan 
and ex-President Alex. SulUvan, 
tinning to make war npon and to injureyou 
in the usual way. In evidence thereof I 
send you draft to-day for £12,000 for the 
parliamentary fund. We hereby threaten 
yon that we will continue to wage just such 
a warfare1 npon you until Ireland is gov
erned by her own parliament. (Signed,) 
Chaa. O’Reilly, treasurer Irish national 
league of America.”

wen HUY mttov mwuM is ran n« ™ 
By n. W. *HIOOIWS. 

TH etutitef tiiiMM. am—w D.

■mProbably «to- Egge-tig«er»f«ri ■»

I
Win

rie. end Britiafc
. the rant the committee
__ _ ime "to British Col-
unrbia. The report of Kov. Mr. Gordon 
on the state of the miariona in this prov- 
irtoe tree read end diionaied. It wee re- 
tolred to eik tbe home mifetooeummittee 

: «end four additional dha* 
British Columbia;

m deep iil.ltiNjrillrteTrtl tirtblrt )
New Wwminstrr, B. 0., April 9.

ceived. telegrams from Homer, Van 
Horae, and; AbKt. An informal mdet-

waa at onee *

The
wsa rel

VMson to .

He JSplriumobeeh Group, which
t* «wo riexpectodMto ratoe $600 towards salary;

^D^SOfeenro BrqHte Group, éhlclr 
bto was 76,000 and it to as mack b« v^felf-sustaintng; one for Victoria
i a representative m to Priooe D^v^^roup, which to expected to raise 
k *■ “«.. : '>;* about $700 )e wards salary ; one. for Alber-

hie honcfrfcble friend. 1 t^n aacrially explored, and as these are
ir ijteander Oamtitell—Order, theroj ^iy ^grated amounts of what the peo- 

are tworaembers stadPeg- | pto man raise, the home mission commit-
Hon. Mr. Alemder -Tile leedw ♦i] tee is e&ed to guarantee the salary of 

the house Bhoul&fiSH^tsrrupt me in that L the mtseionarie» the first year, when sto- 
boortoh manner, . , tistics cw be had. The committee be-

Mr. Molonea objeijjti the ironieul ^eye mderiaa of misaionariea should 
noisea and gestures innch were only in- I not be tom than $1,000 per annum, 
tended to interrupt. | It was atoa re» >lved to ask a grant of

Mr. Macdonald—The question brought to HfcTUthêw'* church, New NVest-
forward by the honoq^j* gentleman to 1 floater. Wfitr. Gordon then reported 
one of epeeideraUe ISijwrtenee, with-the4 that, f»i$ the atatomente of Rev. Mr. 
princi^&ot to I *gt*£ I* to. * eetiou I Duon^ the congregation of Langley is 
which could stand on its own mérite, and l faTOrable to such onion; that the Rev. 
ought to have ba >.» presented fairly hod | ^ Christie regards the congregation of 
■ouarely to the house : but instead of that. Oomox aa ^unfavorable to union; that, in 
ttie honorable gentleman^hne made R ■ i ths alpaeoe of the Rev. Mr. Abderaon, 
cloak for an attiiok on the govern tient. I tennet express an opinion about the 
The*mantle of the honorisifie gentle^*11 ] congregation of Nanaimo; and that the 
from Woodstock eeemato^nref Inlleq on j^v. Mr. Stephen regarda the congrega- 
the gentleman from Nesr--Wietgiinftor. ttett of 6l. Andrew’s-ehtireh, Victoria, ae 
He has introduced the Northwest efipnn- Laeeh, ie not fnvorable to union. They 
totration and the insurrection. Met hai j yierafere, not vet prepwed, as a 
traveled all over the States, haa cl'daaea pre#bytory, to enter Info union, but they 
the Atlantic to attack the imperial gov- {ooxtliskUy recommend those congregations 
eminent on the queatioti'’ of heme ritie, r ^»| rie, as suah, desirous of union, to 
and by introducing into the ■itoaaérieti'J emihedt themselves with the presbytery 
other irrelevant matter he hti leal the may be erected in this province by
sympathy of . the house on the qaaatiou j CtonaâtoB <$iu*bk. r. Thia resolution is 
when he ooold have timed Wlb^ee sabjeot to the approval of the presbytery, 
with him, and has tiade tha^jutetion j and wh«q approved is to be forwarded to 
offensive to everybody. I hawej na hi- j colonial committee of. the ehuroh of 
olinatron to enter eû iteffttotiem* àow, j 3^,^^ with ihe requeet that supple- 
after the unfortunate end' ' -Ill-Xdntio ] be oonlioaed by the church of Boot- 
manner in which it 41a 4tin ipre- | UnA to any congregation uniting with the 
sented, and will merely aay, brfefiy, j Oanadian diuroh. 
that whilst I believe in tho principle . 
ing representation to all the prtmneee 
different branches of our pàrltomtiter 
crament—in other words, représentât 
the executive council of the BegihimnAa 
wdl aa in parliamente-yet I hay a to-edt 
with pleasure th^t I «Vtotetaowof 
grievance unredresaed in Bnoah $wum 
although a few questions stand in aberi 
between thé federal and provinotolgév 
mente for amicable settlement, o B *
With the affairs of a large country * 
it will scarcely be possible for “ 
authority composed ot a rePP* 
eorreaponding to the extewti

to govern with ml. 
mtial topreoirioupud 

In the Imperial government wattm 
retary for Ireland, tesd one te Opf 
who are johpKged the oohdnot 

-affairs of those countries ,»M who 
jtionpibie te parliament âti4 fotte >

ton -
the

wm ii
iab.OiSB

mwtm

deeie

IAD
til«of a to

muhir/uhIMannisstorlng Biro __Ur
iture

CALIFORNIA.
San Fra <-;isco, April 8.—The an

nouncement .f the return to the rates 
orevailing beforè the war, did not come 
a» expected this morning, and local 
agents have resolved to guarantee the 
present rates up to and ncluding next 
Saturday.

In regard to the alleged discourtesies to 
the Chinese minister, who arrived on last 
Tuesday, Port Collector Hagar denies 
that there waa any intentional delay or 
embarrassment caused by landing, but 
that the detention arose through the fail
ure of the Chinese consul to potify the 
custom authorities of the arrive! of the 
Chiueae embassy, whose time of deten
tion did not exceed half an hour.

stump handy?dae fortnight sad not mors ttneon
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THE LATE LORD DIJPPLIBf.
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The Exciting Career of a Rlonle 
Carlo SnleMe.TO f»ilBS0RIBEIt8 AND INTENDING 

SUDSCBIDERS.
* *î«yr6»5g52i

êsEîuvBSrmrSs:
|r,ty* ReVtoXii. uUra thi» evucxeN- 

h5er*”*T IS BST aseOUPANIXD »Y THE

is

Ç'I The committee, in view of the recom- 
S,6-| mendatèoos M 4he brethren in British

& I a
ira tcitoioasrieito British Columbia, 
McOnrtàpd Mr. : Jeffkry for three 

I veer, stiff Mr. Tito for twelve months.
Tbesppeiwtmetit.of Be»-J. D. Taylor 

-I (by the tixeeotive) to New Weetmmrter, 
in the absence of tbe Rev. J. S- McKay, 
wlMals-et present laid wide by rioknem,

1 not I “ Minute waa adopted conveying the 

UK* I the tbanki of the committee to the Rev. 
«A» f D. M. GortJoo, of Winnipeg, for the 
”W' highly totisBuitery manner in which he 
ie“-| hadditofratged the dutito of hri mission 
. al i tD. BrWefc w 

I The cone.

MATHS, MARRIAGES ARC DEATHS:

■
aany 1 “L

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
the eity'a iutereeta.

After discussion as to the beat course 
to adopt, it was unanimously decided to 
telegraph the government asking that thé 
Oh meat) reetrici iog clause taoked on to the 
estimate be withdrawn, and that tira gov
ernment give * «usante® to the ayndicate

^rftdTrêV^U^
the opinion of the meeting j -thj

INOTICE.

Rlinli lerry- Fee taarM SaamciL
imitattiRM'i

entR ________ Gf.r.Wi
mm maiL ia frintrs mil TRCSDAT

country 
which it'

S
ir was instructed to convey

____ _ . of the committee to the
el7#. 8, 6cKay, of New Wertaynitet,

the

.

T ,thyr
dfimr

come np the eggs toe pet ewey for thepree-

odeet
Prwgreee ot Prépara tie*, for 

the KxMMCiom.
r

-

-MThe Oanedian court »t the oofonial ex
hibition teem» now reedy for the reception 
ef tbe exhibits, whieh ere just ournsmno- 
ing to strive. It ia, of ooursa, somewhat
M sTy^^rirrha^eTc:

oration., While, for the mort part, inex 
pensive, wre throughout, neat and appro
priate. They have evidently fornrad the 
subject 'bf considerable thought and rare, 

a both as regards economy and gaperal ef- 
, frète, sod it may be arid that if tbeaxhib- 

in its themseivee oome op to expeotation, 
(be overt will prove handsome. Without 
Mag gaudy, mid attraetiw, ibBa a)» 
snbetantial, and well adapted to >t* more 
«actual OH. There wiB not in the very 
nature of things be anything of |hat depth 
of magoifieenee whieh mart make the In- 
dia court the centre of attraction among 
Englishmen, for Oanada lay* no claim to 
omental ohataoterutiom But «till, while 
Indie will take e foremost pl«» in tlua re
spect, Oensde has every prwwt of iwd- 
ing in eo ferae the prortieel aspects ef «be 
exhibition ere oonoenaed, and thia after 
ajjie the reel desire of Oanedian». It 
cannot .at thi» juncture be too ■ clearly 
pointed out that tbe eweeee of the Oena- 
5iâ« Motion now recta with Ottawa offi
cial» in the first inetanee, and Oanadiao 
exhib$ots in the second. The court u 
practically ready. Canada moat now m 
that no hiteh arises in enabhng it to be 
furnished in proper form and in proper 
time. -

• .
!ent.

LATER.
Telegrams from the Premier 

and Others. - r

m.
Practical Sympathy for the

Railway.

I.
:

M k■■

!

Iithe lease.
LIVING ABROAD.

■

Wm. Smith*.” ;■

1
m

■trmtage Occnrremch Hear Laeg- ntoy. I.1

(Special to lb. Cotonto.1
Nbw WsemoNSTie, April 9.—Word.» 

rmiTiil here of a strange occurrence at 
Laogloy. Robert Anderson, a rancher at 
that point, pnd only a short time in the 
country, was accused by a neighbor of 
having been guilty of an unnatural act. « 
to aeppowd that Andenon started for this 
pity to consult » lawyer and entes an ac
tion against hto accuror;bet Jie has not 
been seen or heard of since. The day fol
lowing bto departure hto house and barn 
werehurned to the groundi Anderson 

' * lived alone in the

tv■

1
m m

4
8

I i|tj
cue. m

Hoa. Thomas White, minuter ef the 
interior, in a reply to Mr. D. W. Gordon, 
in reference to dominion lande in tnia 
provinoe said; Mr. B. W. Wilmot, an 
employé ef the department of the interior, 
hti bean detailed by the government to 
commence these surveys, and the depart
ment to at this moment in correspondence 
with Mr. Troteb, the agent of the govern
ment in the province, with a view to press
ing the work as rapidly aa possible.

the meeting; and at the i 
the apeeohmaking. a ooUeet 
up to make up tiiaoalanoe of 
eery for the journey from the 
white girls for domtitioeervtçslAthisprdVj g Tsaobdy in Oaitf —A shocking 
inra. Due apprertatioft -a. made
the aotiou of th. Roverpmeet (.» pUrtRg | ^ m*rd„ „n .ctreu in Obili,

m■
■ K

. :

O. -W. Elder’» Pewetagers.

1Saw
ej:

Near Starvatlem’» Deer.
Mre. Nelson W. Whiteheed, of Nixon, 

was a chronic sufferer from dyspepsia and 
livpr complaint, and waa scarcely able to 
take the most simple nourishment. Even 
a swallow of water raided great diatrem. 
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bittern 
cured her, when ill else tailed. She 
heartily recommend» thi» remedy tp all 

tn-th-ast-dw
At the Oriental: J. P. Plante, J. P.,

Nanaimo; J. M. Johnson, Langley; G.
BUey end wife, Chemainee.

Mr. J. Clayton, of Bella Cools, is in
t°ltav. Mr. TomUneon, of the Metiakatleh 

mieekm, was » peeeenger by the Barbota
B7to!1BUbtm»muir win leave thil morning Warenaoi.-At BriU Cool* Indian, have 
hy th. rttonur Alex^r.o, Nanaimo. «Mtov£££

thfn packed bo well th*t iaMnefripfi i« *rit water 
Jmd not damaged the better at «JL
Ï: 'i-.b. V» ---------1*1.4 .VI.

Contibmation .—8<?me sixteen or eeyentemL
SKXafeoSSS
Hills at St. John >. ehuroh at half-past three 
o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

Br lack of open air exercise, end the 
want of sufficient cere io the nrttter of 
diet, the whole phy.ical meehaniem often 
becomes impaired during the winter. 
Ayer’. Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy 
to take in the spring of the year to parity 
the blood, invigorate the system, excite 
the liver to action, and rsrtoro the healthy 

tone and vigor.

■
Ohio Exvanniruax.—It is reported that 

rt a meeting of the street committee yester
day important economies were proposed 

adopted, tod that the work of retrench
ment wtnbegin to from to-day.

Tea knights of labor will meet at.Her- 
mony hall Chin evening. A full attendance 
of members ie requested, to there is import
ant matter to be brought before theatPortWmeeonthat'SrtHaufHÎ'B, Co.'« 

agent there, had bean hat with several othara

ItsSSS
TMorta.

San.—For come*.
andthaï

lodge.
-f-V;'
n already

Tax Amxmbly Hall. for ■
Dry Dock.—A quantity uf ironwork 

franOanoda (or tho dry dock arrived by 
the North Pacific yesterday.

hundred dollars hare been

fassssasSwttKSa:
Sxlhok.—When Ihe Berbers Boeoowitx 

•ailed, the eoart oenneriw were nearly 
| all prepared for active operation».

dw
ralft tfi yesterday and tenders will be railed
for.

Generation
bllows s-pupration, tvausmitthig a legitpy 
r good or ill, according to wtii-Kqown 
Bi\>ival laws. To the unfortunate suf- » 
rer from lu ifditary Scrofula, nothing can 
Ie more cheering tlmii the asàuraiiev that 
H Ayer's Compound Extract pf^Sars^Ju- 
Hia is found :t constitutional remedy, 
mch ellmiuntps the poisonous taint, aijd 
Utorcs to the 1 ilood the elements uecev-

Life and Health.
Llarie Mercier, 3 Harrison avenue, Low- 
11, Mass., writes: “My son was weak 
nd debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
jnd Scrofulous humors. Ayer*a Sitreap*- 
Mla restored him to perfect ReiffîT.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca. N- X-|A^‘,te9 : 
[From the time I was four years old. until 
Ighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
Lront. Many a time my neck has been a 
tw sore, from poultices put on to-;draw 
lut the inflammation, I took four bottles 
If Ayer’s dar-

*11 f:et*5?OWapanllar
OvI

1 intd have never had the disease since, in 
cteen years.”

Lowell, Mass., U. 8: A.

Ice $1 ; six bottles for $6.

V. W1H
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FTOD WANT SKLBCTED lOAROEB' HBÉDa, 
jhgioe flower Rb«K or any kind ot Fmrvkfc***, 

well planed with vour mod

ROBERT EVANS ACfO.'C

SEED MERCHANTS & GROWERS,
MaantTOM, owi,"
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nd Ihe osefulDcee and circulation. 0
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EtccMybeen sorely disappointed in private specula
tion. i

Hon. Mr. Molnnes—Whether disappoint
ed in business or not is none of your busi
ness. If I speculated I did so with my own 
money and not with the money of others.

Hon. Mr. Plumb—Having been disap
pointed, hô lugs in his private grief before

SCENES IN THE SENATE.Conn. Smith .aid that it m i «browYlunlrlpal Candi.Uniterm Cbbb4b Mall.Diienwlnn Cenllnned In the 
em by Harcourt, 

Gonehen and Glad-

that met Kit view», and he would pro 
tioe that at the next meeting be woo d 
more that a sum be granted in order that 
Hr. Pickering might prepare plena ana 
forward them with thorn of the sewerage. 
It had been contended that Mr. Hendry
was not a competent engineer, end if the
liana were prepared by Mr. Piokenng 
he plan of increasing the supply would 
no doubt meet the wiehee of the people.

The report of Mr. Pickering wee or
dered to be printed.

imagine what will be the effect on the 
country at large, and this city in particu
lar, if a mining population of many thou
sands should secure steady employment 
in the quarts ledges of the • prorinoe 
through the erection of these work». 
Would not an impetus be giro* to ereiy 
branch oi industry 1

jHEccklg Colonist. rlTOAT, APRIL
■enalara Alexander and He-The regular weekly meeting of the 

council we, held last evening et 8:15. 
Present: A fall board.
The clerk stated that his worship Mayor 

Fell was unable to attend owing to 01-

Ooun. Lipoett wm elected to the chair. 
The minutes of last regular meeting 

were read and adopted.

Co Per northern Paotfc Radier. 
Montreal, April 6.—An action for 

$260,000 on a mortgage hue been en
tered in the Superior (Jourt bjr Jamee 
Boss against William Clendietng, the 
foundry and stove merchant

Shortly before midnight a disastrous 
fire broke out in the Montreal carriage 
works, No. 1,333 Ontario street The 
building is a four story one, and where 
the fire broke out there were some 50 
sleighs stored. Tbe loss will reach $30,- 
000 on the building and stock destroy
ed. Incendiarism is suspected.

Halifax, N. S. April 3.—Peter 
Joyce, the sea captain belonging to 
Descousse, C. B., who is charged with 
committing rape and with causing the 
ruin of 13 young girls, has been arrest
ed at Tracadie and is being removed to 
Descousse. The case is the most extra
ordinary ever known in this region 
and its exposure has produced a sen
sation throughout the province.

The charter held by Dr. Green and 
associates for the construStim of the 
eastern division of the short line rail
way was foreclosed by the Government 
of Nova Scotia to day. Eighty-two of 
300 miles had been completed. The 
charter it likely to be given to a respon
sible French syndicate now on the 

lotion of 
will be 
the At-
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Canadian Hwnae of Larda.- OUR WATER SUPPLY.

With the increue of our population 
end the extension of the suburb! of the 
oitv an unrestricted supply of water for 
domestic and other purpose, u becoming 
more urgent every year. The aouroe of 
the supply is practically unlimited; but 
the capacity for conveyance, however 
adequate at the time when the main waa 
first laid, is totally inauScient at the 
present time for even ordinary reqnire- 
v The remedy for this is one that

First Heading #f tfee Bill Car
ried. Hon. Mr. Power—I rise to a question of

tenanting than those in the eommons. I „ Mr fhink.‘he 5°Bon$>* *•“-
^.orabl." gêntiem® vie with each other I N“**r* “ going a iftti. too
m this mock pmritoment |ke erehmge of I ™yon Mr McInnel_If the hoaonM,
contradiction». Ac epèaker U incompetent gentleman will allow me to make a few 
to maintain order Sr decorum. Below remark, in renly I .hall withdraw my 
will be found some extracts from the official resolution. In the first place, in reply to 
nmort of one of the official debates only, the honorable gentleman from v Niagara, 
which will give some idea of the manner in every honorable member must regret the 
which these irascible old gentlemen conduct I untimely, un ailed for, impertinent and 
themselves. They were discussing a mo- 1 grossly insulting personal remark that 
tion by Senator Molnnes, declaring that that gentleman made in reply to me. No 
British Columbia was entitled to represent- I one having the instincts of ■ gentleman 
ationin the cabinet. 1 would ever think of retailing private con-

Hon. Mr. Alexander—As regarding this venation,even if true,witfiout first getting 
question, the art or science of cabinet mak- permission to do so. I ask, if - a™, 
ing is one surrounded with great diffl- Ut of euoh gross impropriety is worthy 
ïïS“ ot respect and confidence 1^.ttïïVv*. CC HcTmc. Plumb That fe very par.U-

who has such a profound knowledge of his | mentary* _______
art and of men as our present first minister,
Sir John A. Macdonald. He is a model 
cabinet maker. If there is any particular 
talent he possesses more than any other
man on this earth, it is a talent for manipu-1 that Professor H. W. Wiley, the chem- 
lsting men and framing acabinet so as to the agricnllural department, wasi‘vS««CIbyIhJ‘!utemptiuM, U a” ™ expérimente on adulterated

very bad example to this house. One foods, a correspondent called upon him 
lose that he had been educated I to-day and found him busily engaged 
l in dome lower sphere of society. hifr experiu^ht. Tbe following

AsJ said. Sir John is oe« doubt . model co6vereation took place:
XSSËZÆl tl oXridh. tea tiorrcspondent-I noticed that Gun- 

church of Rome in all its grandeur, iti oral Butler has recently asserted that 
power and its strength. î I oleomargarine is more healthful as food

Hon. Mr. Kmlbaeh—Order. I than butter.
Mr. Speaker ruled him quite in order. prof Wiley- I have no doufit this 
Hon.Mr.Aleiander.oontiuumg, charged , Imitation

that Senator Macphemon had been called may be so in many cases, imuawon
to the privy oouuiil beoauae he had gone butter may be made so as to be quite
round with the hat and got up a teatimo- healthful, and real butter may be so 

From D. Green, calling attention to | royal hospital. nisi to Sir John Macdonald. “What a made ae to be very bad and. unhealth■
the drain at present in course of construe- commltt6e recommended that $260 strange reason for a first mioiater to ap- f0[. The principal trouble with all com-
lion in the rear of the Senate aelooo, as ^ donated the Royal hospital and also point a peraon to the privy council, aim- pounds of this kind is no one knows
it was the intention to connect water that the water rates be reduced one-half. P'yJ’8»'"9 h® *et* J*1? UP ateatimunial I what ig in them. Our work here is
closets therewith. Referred to sanitary 0oun. Smith thought the amount of $80,000. Good God, what « the conn- , 8cient;gc We are eimply seek 
committee for report . should be increaaed and the water rates try coming to I" After farther mterrup- P“re,y de ectifigfeenuine butter

From W. Bond, asking permission to . „ . nrMent tivni, and the use of the word “boor, mg a means ui ™ = ml____.
connect drain with main sewer on View Ooun Higgm. .aid he thought the sub- the speaker ruled Senator Alexander out from ita imitation Most P*“P
street. Referred to sanitary committee Mription «Uogether too small, and he of order, but he continued aa follow»: lu fond of butter, but they do not
with power to act. | eouy therefore move that the report be conclusion, I can entertain no doitbt that g,t various fats, mixed up and colored,

TENDRES. I amended to read $600 and water rate, re- the leader of this house will perauade the eTen jf it does look better and taste
Tender, for the making of Fern wood main a. at prêtent. members of the aanirte that «lappoint- than butler. When I was in

ro»d paaaabla were read a. follow.: Wm Conn. Barnard thought $260 waa large **“£"'*[fX 'flu Xer. "f France recently 1 was given a dish that
Irving $349- John Haggerty, 1895 60; enough. If the collector» were more ly and properly 5“™®- P 11 liked verv much. It was highly
NoeHjeririre, $260; James llaker, ^249 ; j faithful iu their effort» the amount.

-Wm. Tierney, «396; W HSn,d^$276 ""^LlLTrtLntZ^t the govern- prévltifwHhteef.Ir »x to call for a second portion, but it final
The contract wa. awarded to J. Baker. me^o^db^D“”rtth°^ghbt01tpiuU alto- ’ Mr. Speaker-On aeveral occasion, the , occurred to me that I would a»k
trcaîlaTtiiagara iTreet.i W. H. Snider, gether, and the council not be called on. honorable member from what the dish was made of. I did so,
8869-A Beswick $970 60; Noel Leclaire, After farther dssoassion the grant was think, ,dj- I and found it was the entrails of swine,
teôfcjame. B.kér?%09: John H»gger- iucrea«d to $300, water rate, to rema.n ïuC"1f th”PohMr-.nd I I didn’t want any more although I
tv, $700. The contract waa awarded to as before, and the report adopted. 0^“nly uy to tltehonoroble gentleman, had the moment before thought it ex-
N.icolaire, , , I pobuo marxbt. if the spectacle» which we have witnessed cellent. .

Tenders for the improvement ot On motion of Coun. Roberson, second- -n congequenoe of the conduct of the Oorrespondent—Are you going to
Lawrence street: John Haggerty, Wo; e(j Conn. Grant, the government were honorable gentleman are to be peraiated able to tell butter from ita imita-
Jfamee Baker, f264j A. Bewick, J40», ordeted to be conferred with m order to -n thie house will be obliged to take some , . „
N. Leclaire, $400; W H. Snider, induce them to eet apart a portion of the #te by the revision of «U rules, to pro- U p ' wilev /iome in . fe_
The contract wa. awarded to J. Baker. I oew court hou.e for .public market. tactita own dignity and authority. Professor Wiley Come tea tew

laid oven. | Ooune. Smith, Grant and Robertson jjon ^if; Plumb—I rise to a question weeks later and we can tell you that.
Ooun. Grant’s motion to amend certain were appointed a committee to aet in the o{ or<jer> j We are hard at work on the subject

matter. Hon. Mr. Alexander—Will the honor-1 now. I feel confident of success. I am
able gentleman keep hie seat? What a 1 now trying .by a aeriea of experiments 
boor. I to ascertain the exact point of heat at

Hon. Mr. Plumb—The honorable gen-1 bjcb various imitations melt
£tS I This h-A not before been satisfactorily 

of tbia house, and I appeal to honorable done. Chemists generally claim they can- 
gentleman as to whether he should per- I not tell within two or three degrees, I 
aistently hold the floor while he occupies am satisfied that we shall be able to 
that position 1 I move that the honorable within 1-10 of a degree. I have 
gentleman be no longer heard until he tried one imitation of butter that melts
feX.*°P»f‘upo,ÏTbyf0rhi.Ü,«r^ «• --<* 'Z" rœ”aXmn“ct
against one of the member, of the senate. <*?> »nd »nother that mdt* at a much 
I ask that the sense of the boose be taken I higher temperature. When 
upon that question, and I ask his honor the temperatures at which all the or- 
the speaker to rule. dinary fate melt, we shall be able to

sTBBBT bkpobt. | -------- Hon. Mr. Alexander—When I rote to I m^ve at some thing. We have already
The street committee reported, recom- A •ruinât Brit- apologise to the house for the word. I uwd diwx)vered , rimple little test that

mending that a three ptenk ridewrik b. Serfama Chargea Against Bril ;Q badin^e, fie irrepremible member |n -nrk .J,1 RntUr lnd ^
laid on Dallas road from Beach street to . ah Havel -CaaetraellaiUH—A from Niag.ni on my left would not allow aeema to wore mi . . .

a six-foot sidewtit on «aller for laTestlgallafe. me lo open my mouth. maegurme placed to the same jar of ai-
Vancouver to Cook, and 1 ”a,ler Hon. Mr. Plomb—Apologice. oohol end water, the butter being gen-

a few loads ot gravel placed on amne street; TT~ ™ Hon. Mr. Alexander—What an, irre- erally deneer and more uniform in
that the_«ight-fo^ sidewalk on Cormorant London, April 1.—The Daily News prenible boor. When I rose respectfully composition, sinks lower, while the im- 
street between Blanchard ““ . re-prodnees under the heading “A to apologise to the house for what I aaid Station can easily be detected from its
«tettened to Qnrim etrrot; Jhrtane^ht. ,, lrticle hom the b Sdi^e-aimpl, in badinage- 1 ‘UU°n *
etmet from Frederick to Pandora avenue; National Gazette, of March 6th, alleg- Hon. Mr. Ogilvie—That badinage ia all 
that a six-foot sidewalk be laid on north ing that Sir Nathaniel Burnaby, ex re ported and 9"°^'
ride of John street from Rock Bay avenne ohief constructor of the British navy; fù A^Ioman from
to Bridge street. They recommended tee L. „ R white th re8ent chief g™. “d ™e . honorable gentleman from 
foUowii works be deferred: Opening up Mr- w- “• ” mte> tne -p Niagara who i. continually interrupting
Ohnrohway; removal of hill on Vancouver constructor; the gunnery finn of Sir thehonae—I wonder that the house do* 
street; drain on Carr street; drain on To- j William Armstrong dt Co., and other 
ronto street; sidewalks on Carr, Toronto, I British naval experts, forming a syn- 
Princess, Simooe and Douglas streets; also bad designed certain new cruie-
^^“fromSu^T^e^ ere, lo be built for the United State.

, head of Pembroke street. navy. The article further ateerta that
The report on motion waa received and I the latest vessels, designed under. the 

adopted. supervision of Messrs. ^(Bamaby A
Conn. Higgins asked if any economy had WMle for the British navy, are notori-

XwX “ 08 o« failures; that they are condemned
PaCoune Styles said that about $20,000 of by the whole British naval service; 
work voted on had been deferred. | that their armor has been badly placed

Conn. Smith said that the force employed ^at it furnished little if any pro- 
on the streets by the day had been reduced tec^on. that errors in construction are 
fifty per cent. ’

Ottawa, April 6.—The proceedings in 
the senate this session are much more ea

rns WM. VKBNON HABCOUBT.

London, April 13.—Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt, chancellor of the exchequer, to
night resumed the debate on the Irish bill 
in the house of commons. He 
saving that those who condemned 
omment’e measure failed to state an accept
able alternative scheme. Nobody af°eP*®“ 
Mr. Trevelyan’s plan. Mr. Chamberlain s 
project was In turn repudiated by Lord 
Harrington, and Mr. Trevelyan mid Mr. 
Chamberlain have propounded a scheme of 
great importance; but that scheme had 

York April 11.—The Evening Post’s never been submitted to the government, 
correspondent te London says: Chamber- He, Mr. Chamberlain, has 
Uin1» great speech waa the aenaation on federation. What were to be 
Friday evening!^[t passed into a personal bodies in Great Britain and Maud which 
qmZel betwân hirXd Gladstone™ He were to be the subject matter 
began by explaining his reasons for join- tion recommendation? Mr .Chamberlain 
inland quitting the cabinet, saying it wm had a plante atay eviction» by act»* g 
at Gladstone's strong request. Hia speech tiament. Who was agreed npo 
wm a weighty indictment of the government .Had he got the adhesion of Lord "arJ1^ 

The climax of hi. speech, how- ton; had he got the adhesion of Mr. Goe- 
ever, waa a blow at the prime minister's cheu, or the adhesion of tea r'8bt bonor- 
porition in 1861. “Sir," said he, “I re- able gentleman and noble lord oppomte? H 
member at a time when ita greatest crons he had not the speaker would Uke toknow
b “ m^ent’ *fhits flto!“™iright’homrrable U,rd Harttngten had »»id^‘f
United State.6"^ di*‘Dtegr‘ti0n °‘

Gladstone arid, “I did not.” legislation. It was to tee
Chamberlain aaid, "My right honorable Lord Spencer that tie**

friend aaya he did not oonnsel it, but he ment of Ireland ought to iw rMterol. t
æ'h^mXpX naïoï.9

wartïïa-w'Sî A'aj1*
ruhnit that in view of the rituation he made never be recalled. That was Per|®^J.1. ■
a mistake. Ah," said Chamberlain, sylla- but it wm equaUy true of tee events of lMt 
hie by syllable, his finger leveled at the June. The eonsequenoes of those events 
prime minister's bowed head, “are you oer- could never be received. Those events en- 
tein that he ia not making a mistake tirely changed tee .whole «tarife» 
Zdn?" Britiah qneatiou. The «ourse teen taken

It waa a tramendona blow. Thetoriee.of made home rule inevitable. [Cries of Oh I 
oontse, yelled like madmen, and from lib- "Oh!" and laughter.] The speaker tannt- 
ertdbencheaarose aeveralorieaof"Shamel" ed the opponent, of the measure with hav- 
direeted at Chamberlain. The latter, how- Ing no bMia for an agreement on the Irish 
ever, had one more shot to deUver. Level- policy. Did Mr. Gosohen, he arited, ap
ing hia finger again at the front bench, prove of Mr. Chamberlain a plan for a cen- 
rimoat inarticulate with pMston, he de- tral oonnoil at Dublin, or tea anapenaion of 
mended what should have been said of him evictions? Had the conservative 
if like some servile partiaaeawho disgraced leader, any policy except a condemnation 
political life, he had remained on that bench of Mr. Gladstone's aoheme? 
raetending to serve hie country with a lie in Lord Randolph Churchill—Yes; they 
hia month. This waa aimed at Sir William are against repeal in any shape or form. 
Haroourt, and produced a tremendous aen- [Cheers ] ...

The speaker retorted that that might 
much as Lord Beaoonafield'a de-

THE HOME RULE BILL COMMUNICATIONS.

From G. Adam staling that there would
M MfeZwte »T‘.4at The finance commutes reported in re-
reference ta th? eateblUhLmfof Xur- gard tea woolen miU-„re^™m?°d'aD1g tb“ 
ing mill in Viotorta. He would like to the 'bonus ^Uw-«f«r,a* bona" *° » 
hear from them on the matter. Referred woolen mill, be emended. .
to committee who had matter in hand Coon. Grant, thr°ngbt 
nreviou.lv ahould be offered of suffioient amount, at
P From W. H. PhUIipe stating that there the provincial bonus w“ *>lr“dJ VKI“''«d
W.„r ŒZZltâ'lZZtf™ hïvfrw^m™-o^rotioTVio  ̂

atreet, and also calling ettarition to deUpi should be more urgent io aoeking the ee-
ri™rt»mmirf“d#"lk- Oou mH^gginêegreédthat the report wm

From Wm. Irving asking that water be a tery good one, and was thoroughly in 
furnished to hia brickyard on tame eondi- accord with tins proposal to bonus, woolen 
tiooe m to othrroT7 Referred to water miU and.aw thagrMt uecea.^ «< adding 
committee manufactonea to Victoria, m it waa By

From W. F. Tolmie stating that he had them that ita population would be in- 
been led to believe if he allowed pipe, to or meed.
be run through hia land, that water would Ooun. Humber wm against the grant- 
be furnished him at certain rates, and he ing of honore, to a woolen mill or eny
therefore thought that the law pawd other factory. ..... ...__ _
lMt vear WM unjuet Ooun Robertaon believed in the bonus

Water OommiMioner Rnawll explained ing of faotoriee, as it wm only through 
that Dr. Tolmie had permission to use this means that they could build up the 
water previously for watering cattle only, city end make it a distributing centre. 
He now refared to sign the regulation There were many place, on the aland 
provided by the by-law Uat year. He had | Mat were adapted to aheep-rawng, and 
no special privilege m to wearing water. While on Queen Charlotte Island he had 

The communication wm referred to the seem territory that would compere with 
water committee. the hill, of ScotUnd for .he^-r....eg.

From J. P. Elford and Jaa. Ruesell a tat and if s woolen mill waa established, 
ing that their verandah, on DongUe I these end other lands would be utilised 
street were within e few inches of the re- I for sheep raising.
quired height, and Mking that they be I Ooun. Smith wm m favor of granting 
allowed to remain u at present. Re- a bonus to the woolen mill or other 
ferred to street committee with power to | manufactory.

The report wm received.

WOOLEN MILL.
began by 
d the

Joe Chamberlala'e Speech la 
Opposition.

BIRTHS, MARRIACEI
gov-

Persons residing U s diets 
may desire to insert a notice 
Dentil in I’M* Colonist, most et
Two Dolls* Agn r 
order, bills or coin,A Majority of Twenty Aallcl- 

paled.
mente.
h»a been frequently advocated, and oen* 
gists of the construction of b large 
reservoir on a high level, which would be 
of inestimable advantage in many way».
It is well known the difficulty that rate
payers on the more elevated portion» of 
the city experience in the eummer 
time in obtaining a requisite quantity of 
water for household purposes apart from 
being unable to obtain any for the irriga
tion of garden or other land, while those 
who are unfortunate enough—in this 
respect—to reside beyond the city limits 
have to be refused the extension of the 
pipes to their dwellings; or, the connection 
having been made, have found that the 
supply has been cut off by an injunction 
obtained by citizens. This is not fair, it 
is not right; and it is only one of msoy 
other reasons why there should be con
structed a reservoir or tank of such di
mensions as would enable every applica
tion for water to be granted, and to 
ensure that every house or other building 
to which the service is extended should 
he furnished with a supply" abundant for 
all ordinary purposes. As it is at present 
a break in the main from the dam causes 
inconvenience and frequently loss; but it is 
putent wi'h other results that might be 
far more serious than any that have yet 
happened. Imagine a tire concurrent 
with euoh a break, and the consequences 
at once become so easily foreseen as to 
require no relation. Should two such 

in conjunction with a high 
wind, the populace might find themselves 
witnessing the deat? action of half the 
city by fire, while they, powerless to sub
due the work of destruction, would be 
bemoaning their tardiness to adopt means 
to prevent such a sad possibility. Who 
of us but remembers when zymotic dis
eases were prevalent, the year before last, 
and when though the gutters were stag
nant with filth, the council found them 
selves forced to admit that no water could 
b} spared to flush the accumulations 
away ? Why, again, should clouds of 
dost in the dry season be allowed to choke 
the lungs, and permeate the clothing of 
those out of doors, or enter the houses 
impregnating everything in its way, and 
creating discomfort and injury? Why 
should this be permitted when liberal 
street sprinkling would almost entirely 
obviate it, and when non-utilized tons of 
water are available at the source of our 
•upply? On the grounds then of comfort, 
convenience, safety and health it| is ad
visable to seriously consider what it is not 
too strong to term the urgency of the 
measure suggested, and as it is more than 
probable that a scheme with this end in 
view will shortly be laid before the coun
cil, it is hoped the public will give to it 

. what it is certain to receive from the 
hands of the board—that weight and mature 
consideration to which its importance 
entitles it.
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Warhuioton, March 29.—Hearing

Flacky Attitudeway to Canada. By the coi 
this line the Canadian Paci 
connected with Louisberg ^ 
lantic.

Toronto, April 8.—Tuesday's storm 
did almost irreparable damage on the 
Island. Hanlan’a hotel and the major
ity of the residences are badly dam
aged. The loss on these irill be $20,- 
000. The breakwater has been badly 
damaged, and the water-tight compart
ment in which connection is made be
tween the bay and lake pipes is carried 
away, compelling citixenk to resume 
drinking the foul water of the bay. In 
the southern portipn of"‘•Ontario 
fell to the depth d two feet, and all 
trains are delayed. The snOw is now 
rapidly disappearing.

It is understood the Canadian Paci
fic will erect an elevator here with a 
capacity of a quarter of a million bush-

r ' (Xxclueivi^o Th*
New WemGNsTX*, A] 

the excitement in con 
branch railway which hat 
city during the past few < 
abated the enthusiasm sti 
thousand dollars have i 
scribed and the mayoi 
Messrs. Van Horne and I 
eesaty the city is prepare 
full bonus of $75,000. 1 

' Heved that in a few days 
Satisfactorily arranged 
branch be commenced ira 

The corner stone of tt 
England bell tower was L 

Mrs. R. Dickinson t 
mer. The services i 

the Right Rev. the Bisl 
minster, assisted by the 
Woods, of this city, and 
of Hall's Prairie.
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m
|V—-'events occur
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IF GLADSTONE 11
ela.A MAJORITY OF TWENTY PREDICTED.

The New York Herald’s London, special 
says: I heard these prediction» regarding
the first test vote, made by an old statistical 
whig, on the fate of Gladstone’s bill; “Six 
hundred and twenty-six members will divide, 
some liberals abstaining from voting, and 
others pairing, thereby reducing the vote 
from the full 670.” Of these he thought 
would divide for the scheme Sfi.Pamellitea, 
with 240 liberals, making 32?. 
against the scheme there would he 240 
tories, say ten paired out of their full num
ber of 250, being an equal number with 
liberals voting, and 60 voting followers of 
Hartington and Chamberlain, thus making 
a majority of Parnell preponderances of 
twenty-six.

A HORRIBLE MURDER.

nunciution of the five pound franchise at 
the very moment when he designed to 
carry through the household suffrage 
measure. [Laughter] Continuing he 
said the fact waa that there was no alter
native to the plan of the government, 
except the severest coercion. This would 
require a strong government; a govern
ment determined and persistent, in har
mony with itself, supported by 
whelming majority in parliament and in 
the country. Such a government had 
been dreamed of aa resulting from a trace 
of party spirit and end to party warfare; 
but it was not by the breaking up of par 
ties that a strong government could be 
formed. Reference, continued the 
speaker, has been made to the Irish in 
America. This house cannot, for a mo
ment, be influenced by the actions of das
tardly assassins like Ford and others; but 
the Irish nation in America is as numer- 

the Irish are at home. These have

Charles Dale, the second victim of 
the gas asphyxiation of the Little York 
hotel, on Friday last, died in the hos
pital yesterday.

Col. Otter was presented with an 
address to-day signed by over six, hun
dred prominent citizens, congratulat
ing him upon his appointment as com
mander of ,tC” company. The address 

bound in morroco and beautifully 
illuminated.

Chief of Police Draper this morning 
is having an inquest into the origin 
of the Mail fire. Detectives . who saw 
the safe the morning of the fire, declar
ed emphatically that the drill holes 
were not there then.

Napanbb, April 8.--W. Hears, 90 
years old, was killed by a Grand Trunk 
freight train near here to-day.

St. Catharines, April 7.—The Wel
land Canal will be opened for naviga
tion April 19.

Niagara Falls, Ont, April 7.—Dr.
Arnett, assistant general superinten
dent of tbe American Express Com
pany, was stricken with paralysis yes
terday, and is not expected to recover.

Ottawa, April 7. —The Beaty - Wdod 
worth scandal was further ventilated 
in the railway committee this morning.
The correspondence between Wood- 

right hon. mr. QOKCHKN. worth and the Minister of Financé was
In the course of an energetic speech retJj bv Woodworth. A letifcr entrust*,

Mr Goschea oovÇmM that thera wa» oo ^ to McEettofc by WoodWth could 
oiVorJat o' not b« found. Sir Hector read s tele- 

Swedenfor Austria aud Hungary. The gram from tho- Manitoba^ Legislature,
Irish and English interests, he said, were asking that fifty miles be built this 
eo interlaced that when they came to the year, and if necessary that the com 
finance question they would find it diffi- pany he incorporated without delay, 
cult to decide whether the t0.1* The committee agreed to postpone the
taxed «M K-*IUh or ^Therein- bil, for tw0 weeks to'enable Beaty to
Spirit Slht. dcnTsd teat 6m- show his ability ta( build the road, 
ness could be called coercion, and said Langevm explained that the postpone- 
tbere would be no repression if there iras ment would have nothing to do with 
no crime. The responsibility of weaken- Government’s action as to whether 
ing the ties which unite the British with were for or against the
Ireland rested with the premier and hu w0uW reserve their action.
'frrtupiroZt’rnpteei/ron^ Onei.eta.nn aged cripple
and stand shoulder to shoulder to resist with his legs amputated at the knees, 
the bill. [BnthuaiMtic cheers ] one hand cut off at the wrist, and the

oladstoxr adais spkaks. fingers and thumb on the other ampu-
Gladstone replied at con.iderabl. tated at the first joint, was yesterday 

length.' He denied that the aaieguarda driven into the city from Portage du 
provided in the bill were dictated by a. Fort, and about 9 p. m. turned off the 
distrust of the Irish people. On the con- sleigh and left on Rideau street. The 
trary they were insulted, in consequence soon took him in charge. He ia
of the mistrust that wm felt by others. ^ ^ ^ ^ Montreal t0 join hi„ ei„.
Gladatene argued a e un amen ter there.’ Hi, limbe were amputated 11,, estimate of the city surveyor lor cer-
moMure^wM “S^^T^ronh ^hÆ^n^ $ SA I «umpelled to take the work of compte*

'^JhL^r‘7h'°UlhMreTTn'^!ard b'°f W“ de8tr0Jed.by 6re J» tee‘*“rt‘te^è h^ds^the'oSd^ dLi^iero^nd
changed. (Ones of heu, hear ) In regard terday morning, together with the con- the ateam drtil where necessary for one . .. t tj . „MeIlto quMtion. m to the power of veto by tenta of the storeelsituated therein, and week. 1 order the oonetruction of other vesse
>he biU, he atated that there wm no limi tbe adjoining blïlt badly damaged. Some discussion occurred m to tbe em- upon entirely different plane from
«tion to that proposition; and m refer T „ „ efn non- in.nmnee *22 000 plorment of atreet labor, that married men those recommended by Messrs. White
eoce to the income tax that would Loss about $30,000, ineuranee,$ > • .hddd be employed in preference to those lnd Burnaby. In conclusion the G a-
necessarily be as separate in Ireland as it London, April o.—Mr, David omitn, W^Q were unfortunate enough to be single,
would be in England. .Of the bill gener- an old and much esteemed citizen, died 
ally, it proposed to give to the Irish to-day at his residence on Dufferin- 
people reasonable satisfaction to their avenue, in the 86th year of bis age. 
demand, without imitating the example Mr Smlth tottieq here some 42 year» 
set by s former government inthecareof bari come from Edinburgh,
America. He ridiculed the tear that nad . M.kiiV8nM(«l aniibeen expresMd m to the further demands Scotland. He was a pubhc-spinted and 
on the p»rl of the Irish members if this enterprising citizdh. 
bill were passed. Aa to the question of Mortbeal, April 6.—Tbe eeat of 
their having no mandate for this meMure mr. Peter Barnston, stock-broker, 
he oonteoded that InMmooh a« there had wag M|d to day for $3,060. The last 
been no mandate for coercion, or for t B0|d st $5 750. 
maintaining law, ao no mandate wm W i. A nr;tneccMary for the propowl. to atrengtheu W1RNIPM, April
means for mainUiSngUw. He compared newspaper made ita appearance yeater- 
criticism on the bill, and pointed oat that day. Mr. T. H. Preston is ^managing 
no one speech agreed trith another, editor. The new paper was well received.
Speaking of the measure as a plan he re- Muilarky à Go., boot and shoe manu- 
marked that it might be improved; but at facturera here, have called a meeting of 
any rate itheld the field, aa did also the theif oreditora. The liabilities are e»ti-
“Tfemoti^thaUMvib. given to in-

^MXTwl^rÆsand
traoted and snthosiMtie oheering. A. Goyer A Go., leather merchants.

-----■ w •'— The firm has been finsnoiafly embar-
BY FORCE OF ARMS- rassed before, but got over its diffieul-

ties. A -settlement is anticipated as 
soon as a foil statement ie prepared for 
submission to the creditors,

What His Oppoi

0' lo

(Bxclueivu to The I
Birmingham, April j 

in circulation here thl 
Irish bill is rejected Lori 
called upon to form a j 
tinue until next year, aj 
lain and Lord Hartingi 
this, provided Lord Sal 
to introduce no contents 
arrangement is aaid to I 
anxiety of both parties I 
tion at the present time!

v-:‘.

m
was

by-laws was deferred.
ASSESSMENT.

Reciprocity wliSIDEWALK.

read s first time.

(Kxclueive to the]
The special agent of t| 

•mment, who waa seat! 
Islands to enquire inti 
which a reciprocity trej 
ranged between that k| 
ada, has returned, and I 
his report. The line a 
proposed to place on tl 
British Columbia, Haw] 
China will facilitate the 
tereourse which both 1 
Dominion governments I 
▼sloped to the mutual aj 
eoontry. Both are eq| 
negotiating a oommercie 
their trade relations mil

Mother and Son Condemned to 
Die for a Brutal Deed.nm

m
Wmy >

not been parties to the actions of assas
sins. These actions of assassins receive 
condemnation from people of the United 
States. [Irish and liberal cheers ] But 
if you reject this bill do you believe and 
are yon sure there will not be sympathy 
with those assassins, and with their 
schemes? (Hisses and cries of Oh, Oh ] 
I believe there will be a universal 
demnation and disapprobation from all 
right thinking people—Irish and Amer
ican—of such a treatment of Irish peo
ple. [Irish cheer».]

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Coun. Humber drew attention to the

sanitary Offre, F,emu reported in to- , g ”maiu
gard to a number of nuisances, altogether mIm
nTh'e°reu‘iq notice, were ordered IJ» '°™ing tende"

^ T6’ referenceto “X »xf ^
disposition of refuse water from wash-1 even,n8 next* 
houses was referred to sanitary committee 
for report. '.

SANITARY.
Berlin, April 6.—Eighteen months 

ago a woman named Marunge, living at 
Charlottenburg, called at the police of
fice in great agitation, and announced 
the disappearance of her husband, an 
honest mason. Search was made with 
out result The matter seemed forgot
ten, when suspicious circumstances led 
the police to examine the widow’s cel
lar, where, buried beneath the floor, in 
a sack they discovered tbe mutilated 
and decaying remains of the misting 
man. It^as then remembered that 
Marunge hkef laftg been on bad terms 
with his family." One son had robbed 
him and another had been turned out 
of doors for savagely

ASSAULTING HIS FATHER.

Evidence collected pointed to the guilt 
of the wife and the sons, Albert and 
Hermann, who were arrested. The 
facts divulged at the trial were horri
ble. One night, having planned the 
murder with his mother, Albert stole 
into his father’s bed room with a heavy 
mallet and hid himself. While he wait
ed to pass away time he lit his pipe 
and dressed himself in the mason's 
Sunday clothes. Presently bis father 
returned, worn out with work, and got 
into bed. Before the victim was asleep 
the parricide crept in with his mother 
and dashed his brains out The young
er child in the next room, bearing the 
noise, called out, “Mother! mother I

WHAT’S FATHER DOING?” 

“Father’s got the cramp,” replied 
the woman, who was then; tying her 
husband up in a sack Thé child peep
ing through saw his brother Albert, 
but, owing to his clothes, mistook him 
•for his father. The murderers threw 
the body out of the window, dragged 
it to tbe cellar and buried it. The same 
night Albert Marunge disported 
self at à ball, while hjs accomplice stay
ed at borne to wash away the .blood 
atains on the sheets. After a trial last
ing two days tc»e jury acquitted Her
man Marunge. The other prisoners 
were found guilty and candemned to 

The city council, following the good ex- death, 
ample ef the legislature, have taken a de
cided stand in Favor of bonueing indus
trial enterprises. Tbe Wednesday evening 
sitting of the council was largely devoted 
to considering a report from tbe finance 
committee with respect to a bonus for a

M, Pop. moved til. recoud reading 
reduction work., to be .rooted within or th. bill rebooting th. rodway from£- 
near Ytotoria city. It appears that the animait and Nanaimo. Hç ezplaroed 
provincial government, «ting upon the «“* «ompeny hçd constructed . por 
authority conveyed by an act of>rlia- “on of th. .ort with very much aharpre 
ment, hive corrected with Mr. Georg, curve than were ellowed m the aeree- 
Henderson, a well known mining engineer, ment between the government and w* 
for tbeerectionof workaforthe reductiocof company. The government engineer hU 
gold, eilver, copper and lead ore. any- reported that he Con.idered thu had been 
there within the province, end h.ve done in good faith under , miaapproben- 

efter one thouaeod ton. a'on, and thatthçJoM was a.utateutt. 
ore .hall have been converted «»«• Tbe bill, t6erefore.:pfop«ed .ttot 

into bullion, to pay to Mr. Henderson a the governor genets! in .council might, 
bonne of 87000. Mr. Henderson is of optn- with the a«seut Of the legislature of Brit- 
ion that there exists on bote island and ita Columbia, accept curves of not lew 
mainland extensive ledges ol rock that carry than 573 feet radius. He h,d learned by 
in payable quantities the four metals; and telegram that the legialaigre of Britiah 
he and his associates are prepared to invest Columbia had given its assent by résolu 
their capital in opening and operating the tion.
mines and concentrating and reducing the Mr. Blate raid he waa not prepared to 
ore» by a new process which within the pret u, that thé government, wm wholly 
two or three years has been successfully wron„ in prop,,,fog this tueur, of relief, 
applied elsewhere. Under the circum- bl)t h« di|nort „ee how the c„mp.n, could 
Htauoes it is behoved the legislature have ib, have mi,undereteod the term, of 
done a pramewortey set m pro- ^menl. The contract provided 
voting the bonus, and it ia that the curves should not have leM than 
peculiarly the mtereat of Victor,eu. to ™^rUin lpeei6ed rediu.reud teould not 
encourage the Mtebliahment of mduatnal ^ ,harpar‘7h.n there ured on the 0. P. 
enterpruee in or near th.a mummpaUty “ . B>itUh Colomb». Now, whatever 
Tbe industrial committee of the council “ oompin, might preaume from the 
reported a bylaw authonzmg the payment ,h nJ7of theeurvee whioh the O. P. 
to Mr.Henderaon from the emc revenue. B ^ been .Unwed to ore in British 
of the sum of $3600; provided, that the 0olambil> there could be no mistaking 
work, shall be erected at acme point die- h p^jy,, .tipuletion m to the length of 
tent not more than four miles from the
oity limit»; that the works .hall have sea- Mr.'Charlton wid that tbU company, 
pacity of thirty tons in twenty-four hou», „bieh wu Urgoly cam posed of American 
and that the payment shell not be maue a mrenates, had obtained e large 
until after 1000 ton. of ore l»ve been aa- <ub,id h„ did not think the terme
sayed. Thia bylaw, after having been duly ,houid be reUxed. H.-pointed out that 
passed by I he council, mast be submitted lm0D_ tbe leven men named aa the form- 
to the ratepaye» for their approval. The m o( tbe MmpSny were Leland Stanford 
working force of the reduction work, will ud 0 B Huntington, American railway 
be from sixty to one hundred white men. ma_at_ and g„ 0f the Mven of thaw 
The employment of 1***” °“r t oorporetoro were Americans. The rail-
pality will he . eonsidaetion of moment „,yrWM ne0MUI7| m, doubt, but the sab- 
to the bailnee» nablic, bat Ui eid? (u Brgm than the people should be
end beyond .“on,Vde™' called upon to pay, and these men should
tione there is the feeling that by the es- ^ compelled to oarirv ont their eon* 
tabliabmeot of this industry the early de- ’ .
velopmrotof the mineral naouroM of Mr. Baker (Victoria) said three-fifths

m7tehteCCHF.H”E ÜÆSTA and 

|nretou»Uh.yn ‘w.Z." “  ̂thro”gh

GLADSTONES PLANS FOE IRE
LAND.

The following opinions of several Ger
man journals are embodied in their re
marks upon the concessions which Glad
stone proposes to make to Ireland. They 

forcible comments upon his attitude 
on the Irish question as any we remember 
having seen: “It is easy for a rich 
country like England to expropriate all 

vV<x4- the Irish landowners; bqt how the rents 
' »6*he.nair olaae of farmers will be col

’s i jilssifsif tibw Ireland ia governed by a na 
tive parliament is more than Mr Glad- 
ktone or iby oncrelse can say. Mr. Glad- 

• - Scope’s pians are based on the supposition 
that the Irish farmers will pay conscien
tiously, and that the Irish parliament will 
punctually and freely contribute Ireland’s 
quota to imperial expenditure. Such ideas 
are those of a man in his dotage. To ac
cept them one must be ignorant of the his
tory of Ireland. The enormous success of 
the Irish in their demands from England, 
far from satisfying them, would encourage 
them to raise new claims, more prepos
terous than ever, which could only lead to 
a complete separation from England 
civil war. Mr. Gladstone’s senseless tam
pering with the. unity of the kingdom, 
and his vain idea of settling the Irish 
question by means of a federalism which 
would hopelessly enfeeble England, can 
only be described as the extravagances of 
senility. We must still hope that the 
practical sense of the English nation, and 
of the liberal party in particular, will 
turn away from such follies. The English 
and Scotch are men of business, and 
before paying a colossal sum of money to 
bribe the Irish into loyalty, they will cer
tainly consider whether their outlay is 
likely to achieve the desired result. Mr. 
Gladstone’s egotism is exacting intolera
ble sacrifices from his party. Europe 
looks on amazed at the eight of sober- 
minded English politicians preparing to 

their country for the sake of proving 
rfat-ir loyalty towards a statesman who has 
always miscalculated the effects of his 
Irihh policy, and who, in the natural 

. f things, cannot live to repair the 
mist hiet that must be caused by hia last 
and moat egregious miec-ilvulation.”

we know

“A DISGRACEFUL STORY.”
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BulldogMontreal street; a

Meares street from
(Exclusive to Tbs 

St. Paul, April 10.-AI 
here that the president 1 
to Bulldog Kelly’s extrad

position and appearance.
Pei

A REMINISCENCE. Mr. T R. Smith, ma 
son Bay Go., left for I 
tie Winnipeg, Ottawa a 
will remain away about 

Mr R. D. Welch left 
Francisco.

Mrs. Allen and Miss 
stagers yesterday via tb 
of the Pacific, for San .

The Metcalfe party, J 
McOandlish, who left 
lately, took passage fro 
terday on the steamer 
pool.

Mr. H P. Bell and 
arrived yesterday by tl 

Mr R McLeese, M. 
Laidlaw and Mr. J. Ai 
New Westminster yesti 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Dai 
passengers by 
from New W<

Mr. Wr^Jensen has l 
Granite Creek.

Mr. Theo. Davie wil 
on Monday, inconnecti

Mr. Speaker- Mara 
child, left for home o:

Mr. H Percy Blancb 
row morning for Nei

Mr. G. Robertson a 
Vancouver yesterday.

Mr. James Spratt wi 
New Westminster yesti 

Mr. R. L. T. Galbrai 
for Kootenay, via Sand 

Mr. C. D. Rand arri 
Vancouver.

Mr. E. E. Miner an 
minster, and Mr.* Jan 
daughter, Renton, are 

At the Occidental : 
ray; J. W. Hewitt, E< 
chan; W. F. Dixon, C

Lord Dvffcrfo Recalls mm led- 
demi of His RcsèpUem ml 

Vlcterfm.not put him down—
Hon. Sir Alex. Campbell—Do I un

derstand the honorable gentleman to 
apologize for the expression hé used to
wards me?

Hon. Mr. Plumb—Apologise.
H^n. Mr. Alexander—I of course apol

ogize.
Hon. Mr. Molnnes—Will the honora- ( had received from the Chinese 

ble gentleman—
Hon. Mr. Plumb—The 

tleman has already spoken.

measure. At Rangoon on the 19th of March a 
deputation of Chinese merchants was 
warmly received by the viceroy, who told 
them that one of hie pleasantest reminis
cences was the cordial welcome that he 

mnni-
I ty at Victoria when he visited British 

honorable gen- Columbia aa governor general of Canada.
I He pointed out'that, although restrictions 

Hon. Mr. Mclnnei—I hope the minis- I were imposed on Chinese immigration 
ter of interruptions will allow me to pro- | into the United States, they were free to

come ta Canada. ; From bit own ex per- 
Hon. Mr. Plumb—The honorable gen- I jenoe he could declare that the Chinese 

tleman from Westminster poses as an in- I Were thrifty and industrious eitinsna, who 
dependent member of this house. I re- increased the wealth and added to the 
member looking not long ago at tits Par- 1 welfare of the communities in which they 
liameotarv Companion, which contains I dwelt. Now that our frontier had be- 
the records of representatives in both j oome conterminous with that of China, 
booses, and I was somewhat surprised te 1 ^ boped that a great volume of Chinese 
find the honorable gentleman’s political commerce would oome down the Irrawad- 
complexion designated aa a thorough in- ! dy. He oonelbded by expressing a hope 
dependent. I saw him afterwards, and 11 that large numbers of Chinese would set- 
said; “I thought you came into tbe bouse tie in Burmah, assuring th# 
under tbe recommendation of the «on- the depnUtion that their property, 
servetive government ?” He said: “Of I rights, religion, and feelings would be re
course I put myx name down as iode- gp+ctcd. 
pendent; but there is no more faithful 
follower of the conservative government

&V:

jp- f '

Ee*-. •
Mr} coed.

so complete that no remedy can be de
vised to make the vessels safe, and 
that the British Admiralty has been

ESTIMATE.

the etei 
eetminet

ber» of
him- « . . . , zette save: “When the Government

Gone- Kobert.o^, meroed ,.“«“?.d1<i.b/rdo«not'trust its own officials It be
“--b-.MS, e. s

FiBB report its. editorial comments upon this article
The chief engineer reported that he had ”P°n immediate explana

given notice to parties to remove burnt tion by the oracials mentioned, and by 
debris but this they had not done, and he the British Admiralty as well. Mr. 
recommended that they be summoned; that I White was seen in reference to the 
the police be instructed to proceed against publication by a cable news representa- 
many Chinese who place stove pipes tive whom he authorized to state in
^îhto p'«oÆ^roUbWbiïS [ha-wn -orris that the whole rtoryi.
on the atreeu and adjoining lot»; that the I a d—-d he as fnr aa I am concerned, 
fire escape be played in workable oohdi- I and I have written an explicit denial 
tion; the efficiency of the fire brigade waa I of it to the Daily Newa.” The firm of 
referred to ; several changea in the staff were Sir William Armstrong A Co., also 
mentioned; thé chief and amiatant-engi- authorizes a flat denial of the allega- 
ne.ro require by-laws for their guidance; tio„ oopuiped in the Gazette's article, 
he objected to the fire department ho 
being used to draw sprinkling earts; he 
had written for prices for canvas hose; a
hydrant should be placed at northerly «nd;. . N . .. . -
of Jamea Bay bridge, and the report wari f On Saturday afternoon k- large congre- 
received and suggestions ordered to be I galion assembled at Holy Trinity church

to see the corner-stone of the bell tower 
lfid.on the massive square that forms the 

The committee recommended that the base, the Rt. Rev. Bishop SHlitoe, the 
m Ven. Archdeacon Woods and the Rev.

RM penaenc; a 
follower of 
than I am.”

A Pending Strike.—The wires last 
I night announced that unless the 126th 

Hon. Mr. Molnnee—I rise to a ques- I street and the cable line companies of
tion of order. I would just simply say I New York agreed to discharge their non- 
that the statement made by the honors- union men to-day 1100 of their employés 
ble gentleman ie false—Is false—I re- would go oat on strike, 
peat it. 1 ™-----------------------------  .1^

REDUCTION WORKS.

IN THE COMMONS.
Jfonurable gentian»-Orfa, order, | ^|pp,|g (||X£LUGENCE.&

Esqalipalt 4c Nanaimo Railway In the parliamen t ^ 
ary record fôf the commons I put myself I 
down as an independent, ae I waa,' and I
when I became a member for this house I April e-SIr North Pasta*. PS Tewaswd 
did the same, and honorable gentlemen I Aprfl Jt Towsssod
know that my course has not been that I atr rSwam LiistiQ^»- WeeSmlosiw

tleman did teU me that, and I dare him aprt ta-Sami. ro3r. It leg.»» 
to deny it, and I will give the very plane en
where the oouvemation took place. a*iiM-S2S2t Mart Itiand

Hon. Mr Molnnee-I say ittefeiee. Ihaths* Met

Hoa. Mr. Molnnea-It ie fake, and if 
the honorable gentleman persist» in seek- . nil ttwrtif

at the gravel pit at Spring Ridge and the national guard» were represented by about that time there wae zome 
report received. | Captain. Peele and Bole in uniform.

BONUS coMMirrxz About 400 persona were prekent,and they A db^
The committee on bonuace reported appeared to lake > great ihterestin laying Litinn ^1.,, roro^,

he that an offer had been made by a Mr. the oorner-rtone of the tower that i. to b.tlon, and I aupporo he did not , oar, to 
Heudenon, minion engineer, fir the e^ hold the mueioal bell, which aro deatined d"î-'‘^?d L ?^1M testai 
tabliahment of reduction worhz within to wake the echoes of the foNet primeval dent ahould . . .
four miles of Victoria. For their for centurie, after all who witneceed the “rV “,8lnn“~* “7 "rtïr’of "w^The^br"^ ,,"^7.^.».^

•«, proceeding, were opened with ^0^!^*^^  ̂

oommittee”Croulé*"recommemiDthat ^ ^*p  ̂to ^.“rotTth. hmi7 tio^Vthfe'Lo’^S."^

gl^ugHÆ°^œtïî

On motion of Cuun. Higgina the report morning m New Weettnuwtor, * zoroU on lnd Yoaw you are Bating what ia not
was received and the by-law read a firot whioh we» written the names of the trneJ
time. biehop, the rector, and the nam« ef thu Hon. Mr. Plumb—The honorable tentie-

WATZK supply. church wardens, architects and bntlden, mtn ftom Kew Westminster baa dicoharged
The waterworks committee submitted and with these thing, a few Canadian hie artiUery, and I think it haa proved en- 

the report made by Mr. Pickering in ref- j coins. The box w»s then placed in a tirely bannleea. t expéoted tehear that the 
erenoe to the water «apply. This dealt I cavity, and the corner-eta Be laid over it honorable gentlemen had been disappointed 
extensively with the matter and ont* by Mm. Diokinaon and Mm. Homer. The in a private speculation.
~ " a toheme similar to that proposed latter lady used the silver square with Hon, Mr, Melnnea—I
last year and rejected by the oity »kil|, and the former touched the mortar
vote». It also referred to the necessity with a silver trowel like an artist. The
of additional filter beds, and in the courge square and trowel bear this inaoription:
of time the laying of a larger diameter “In remembrance of the laying of thu
main than at present. corner atone of th, tower of Holy Trinity

The report ot "the committee wa» ro* Ohurnh, New Wertraineter, April 10th, 
eeired. 11886."

Hon. Mr. Molnn8.—The Son

Fire at
lb* Portland, Oregon, i 

o'clock this evening I 
Smith Bros. & Co.’s fl 
look of Columbia at reel 
veloped the whole sd 
destroyed. Nearly al 
lumber and4he wharf 
$40,000. No ins u rani 
a lamp explosion.

Am Interesting Event.

reed,m- 3 carried out.
CITY pound.

A Question of Privilege aud 
Bloody Noses.

On the 6th inst., Dr. Orton rose to a 
question of privilege on the slanderous 
attack of the Globe in charging him with 
drunkenness, which the doctor denied as 
absolutely false. Probably a motion will 
be made by Dr. Orton for the expulsion 
of the Globe representative from the 
house. The next day, Dr. Orton meet
ing Mr. B. W. Thompson, Globe repre
sentative, in the lobby, accused him of 
writing the paragraph, and suddenly 
struck nim a severe blow in the faoe. A 
fight ensued, and both got bloody noses 
before they were separated.

Newfoundland aud Labrador.

Halifax, No. S. April 6. — Accounts 
from the set fishery frem St. John’s, 
Nfld., indicate splendid season’s catches 
for the fleet. Seals in great numbers are 
frequently seen on the coast and some 
thousands have been hauled ashore by 
people living in the fishing villages at 
various points. At one place as many as 
6,000 a day for several days in succession 
have been brought ashore from the ice. 
The steamer Leopard has arrived at 8t. 
John with between 16,000 and 16,000, 
and another steamship, thought to be the 
Nimrod, is reported to be on the way to 
some port with a full fare. One or two 
coasting schooners have .obtained fall 
loads in the channel and are doing well.

Reports have been received from 
Labrador that the people living between 
Esquimaux Point and Blanc Sabin are 

j «tarring, and are subsisting on dog meat.

Post Hammond.—Ti 
establishment of a steal 
Pott Hammond are f»i 
meeting ia called to ao! 
made by the people of ] 
te join with that of Ma] 
the best course to be U 
way from Port Hamnw 
Une. The work is ligh 
fine would paw thru 
part of the Fraser rival

County Court.—Gi 
Wal a, McDonald, Ld 
Henderson. Action M, 
$60112 for alleged re 
fendants, of lands al 
M. B. Begbie, C. J.J 
was tried, found fori 
Donald and Walls, 
■on-suit in the other 1

city pound be located in Spring Ridge, as Ven. Archdeacon Woods and the Rev 
at present there was no place in which to | Mr. Bell, all three in canonicals, repre

■anted the church; the Mayor and mem-
m

F A NOBLEMAN SUICIDE*.

Lord Shaftesbury Kills Himself DBA
I* «h* dty. on the 8th I"**, 8*»twt >■.

Alriasa gwriowry. *fwl « » *“lve ” 1

Ayrti letà. Noncsn Jsbms, 
sei fcSshetik gist, seed 6 yw*

London, April 13.—Earl Shaftesbury 
killed himself this p.m. He was in a cab 
riding through Regent street when 
took his life. He drew a revolver and 
discharged the contents of its several 
chambers into his person. The corpse 
was conveyed to the Middlesex hospital. 
The suicide was 64 years of gge. He was 
the eighth Earl Shaftesbury, succeeding 
on October last to the title on the death 
of his father who was a noted philanthro
pist; he leaves a widow, Lady Harriet, 
daughter of the third Marquis of Donegal 
and one son and five daughters. The Ear 
had latterly been unwell and complained 
of mental depression,

LATER PARTICULARS.
Lord Shaftesbury fired the first shot at 

his right temple, but missed his aim. The 
cabman descended from his seat and re
fused to proceed farther, m he feared he 
would be shot. Lord Shaftesbury tried 
to persuade him to continue the drive and 
offered him a five-pound note, but the 
cabman was immoveable. A constable 
who had heard the shot fired, approached 
the cab. At this moment, Lord 
Shaftesbury fired again, the b$ll taking 
effect in the temple, the constable seeing 
that he was about to fire tried to seise his 
arm, but failed. Lord Shaftesbury waa 
then driven in haste to the hospital. He 
did not speak after the «hooting, and died 
ip ten minutes after fii* arrival
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' GABLE NEWS.Liwnuci, Min., April 10.—^Pwibber- 
toD mills caught fire this morning. A 
number of men stationed themselves on 
the roof of the mill Adjoining. Their 
weight was too great, and the roof gave 
way. The building fell and buried ten 
firemen. All were killed. In addition to 
this number others were badly injured. At 
1:30 p. m. the fire began to sueoumb to 
the efforts of the firemen, and it is possi
ble the main mili will be saved. Search 
now being made for the men who were 
buried. Should the fire spread to the 
next building it will be impossible to pre
vent the loss of millions of dollars.

Niw York, April 10. —U. 8 secret 
sereine officers arrested two men this 
morning who aire charged with being ac
cessories to the manufacture of over 
$100,000 in $10 notes on El Banco del 
Eatado de Bolivia, of United States of 
Columbia. The alleged principal is Ray- 
mon Arjona, and hie accomplice is Bay- 
mon Rayez. The former is fromQsrtha- 
genaOr Colon; Bayes is a West India 
Spaniard. Both men are very respecta
ble in appeoranoe, and are apparently 40
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London.. April 10.—The trial of Boros, 
Hyndmso, Champion and Williams, so
cialist leaders, on * charge of boring 
incited the Trafalgar square and Hyde 
park riots, was concluded this afternoon. . 
The jury rendered a rerdict of “not 
guilty," ahd the defendants were die- 
charged.
9 London, April 12.—The house of com

mons vgs again densely crowded this 
evening, as a result of the extended an
nouncement that Lord Randolph Church
ill would attack Mr. Gladstone's home 
rule bilL Among conservatives and whigs 
there was intense interest in Lord Ran
dolph’s efforts. Lord Randolph Church
ill, by virtue of his motion to adjourn at 
the last session, having thé floor, resumed 
the debate on Mr. Gladstone’s request for 
permission to introduce the home rule 
bill. In the course of his speech he laid, 
after consideration the scheme involved 
such a complicated and inextricable mass 
of contradiction that if anybody besides 
Mr. Gladstone had proposed it, it never 
would hito been taken seriously. [Cheers.]
It was hedged about- with such fanciful 
and eccentric guarantees for the integrity 
of the empire that the speak 
ished at Parnell’s acquiescing. He had 
vainly searched all the authorities, ancient 
and modern, for a precedent for Mr. 
Gladstone’s orders, which were to compose 
the proposed Irirh parliament. The first 
o;-der iras intended to especially represent 
the property, and it was worth attention. 
That great leader of the great liberal par
ty had ehosen such an antiquated and dis
carded machine as property 
for the electorate of this first order. Th e 
second order was also elective. B. th 
orders were to sit together. Each 
cuuld demand the exercise of the right to 
vote separately, and one order coiild veto 
any measure- brought in by the other. 
Take a simple illustration, of hew this 
would work in practice, suppose 
the new parliament should proceed to the 
election of a speaker. Assume that the 
popular party carried the election for their 
candidate; th# property party by voting1 
separately could veto the choice, and then, 
in consequence, for three or four years 
the election of a speaker would be sus
pended. [Laughter ] The same thing 
would appear in all those cases in which 
one order should chose to veto the action 
of the other, su oh as, for instance, the 
questions of rules of procedure or budget 
proposals. The premier, continued Lord 
Randolph Churchill, endeavored on 
Thursday last to show that the fiscal unity 
of the kingdom would not be affected by 
the retention in the hands of the British 
parliament of the power of Collection of 
customs and excise. Now, if this were 
dnne, what would become of that ancient 
British right of taxation and representa
tion going together Î [Cheers.] The 
speaker then went on to analyse the re
ceipts and disbursements of the imagin
ary Irish budget for the purpose, as he 
said, of showing that Mr. Gladstone’s 
proposal to maintain the fiscal unity of 
the empire while giving Ireland home 

altogether untrustworthy.
He then. pointed oat the amount 
which the premier had named as that 
which Ireland would every year contribute 
under home rule to the imperial treasury as 
a contribution for the benefit of imperial 
unity,- was of an extremely illusionary and 
precarious character. On the question of 
Ulster, he asked if an Irish government 
could pay its way if Ulster were withdrawn. 
That the English government could not 
make up its mind m regard to Ulster proved 
the most insoluble character of home rule 
prospect. The premier justified his pro
posals on the ground that there were eighty- 
six home rulers in the house, but why should 
the voices of eighty-six Irish members pre
vail over the voices of 584 other members? 
Mr. Gladstone’s proposals had given the 
nationaliste an enormous advantage. He 
had listened to many of Mr. Gladstone’s 
speeches, the charms of which were des
cribed as being like the effects of mor
phia; the sensation under the operation 
was transcendent; the awakening was 
bitterly painful. In conclusion, the speak
er said that the effect of the bill would be 
to freè Ireland from the supremacy of 
parliament and sovereignty of the queen. 
He regretted that it had not been deemed 
consistent with the customs of the house 
to take a division on Ms. Gladstone's 
motion for leave to iatroduto* biU, but 
the day of déclstofc wedld kpèedily arrive, 
when the house wouHT vote against the 
proposals, which were desperate, uneon- 
AtitutionsJ and misleading. [Loud cheers.] 

Mr. Russell, attorney-general, t 
Lord Churchill with infusing in 
speech prejudice and passion. ; He went 
on to contend that the bill does not 
attack the imperial parliament or crown.
As to Ulster, the bill gave Protestants and 

ights. It was now time
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St. Louis, April 10—1 06 a. m.—Sev
eral fires which broke ont simultaneously 
in different railway yards last night are 
now under control. Fifty freight cars, 
scale houses and a lumber yard are com
pletely destroyed by the fire, but*the 
round-houses and shops are partially 
saved. No railway officials are around to 
direct the troops where they will be most 
needed! The fires were all incendiary 
and started about 9 o'clock Jast night. 
Large crowds of strikers and citizens are 
collected in groups over the city and are 
still determined to have revenge for yes
terday’s massacre. The public sentiment 
is running high, and firemen and engines 
were sent for from St. Louis to help put 
out the fires, but their hose was cut and 
the men intimidated. They returned 
without assisting.

The executive board of Knights of La
bor, when news of the shooting reached 
them, proceeded at once to East St. 
Louie and there conferred with a number 
of citisene and got the general opinion as 
to the terrible affair. After advising
everyone against violence, the board re
turned to this side and prepared the fol
lowing telegram, which they sent out as 

lion of the board's opinion of

That a perisfcolerk once gave out that 
“Mr. A. and Mr. & would preach every 
Sunday to all eternity;" he meant alter
nately. Another mistake was that “them 
would be no service next Wednesday, *kaa- 
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pared s long list.of old-fashioned corvettèsi 
and gunboats. He propoeedthat the govti iff 
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that would otherwise be spent in repairs.

That the’lriah electors of Barrow-in^
Furness, having become suspicious of the 
loyalty te Gladstone of Oane, liberal can'-; 
didale for parliament to fill a vacancy,

Against him Mr Edmunds, mem- 
toe Irish national league. The 

liberals carried the district in the last 
election by a majority of 346 in a total the 
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or 40 years ot age.
The Advance Lsbor club, of Brooklyn, 

hac setit $400 for distribution among the 
strikers of 8t. Louis.

. Chicago. April 12.—The Daily News 
to-dar published the following in its ed
itorial colli 
fortunate girl named Jennie Jones or 
Jennie Woods died in an opium smoking 
den in this city. On perfectly proper in
vestigation of facts the Daily News learn
ed that she had been at one time on more 
or lees intimate terms with .a man, F. H. 
Winston, American minister to Persia. 
This was published precisely as it would 
if it had been any other man involved, in 
obedience to a rule imperative to this of
fice. There was no attempt to force sen
sation out of the business, neither was 
Mr. Winston given atiy exemption be
cause of his wealth or position. All that 

med wise or proper tirprint was print- 
Then followed » libel suit for $20,- 

000. Some untruthful cable messages 
were given publicity to convince people 

the Daily News had done an injus
tice.' We knew better. We warned Mr. 
Winston’s friends that in beginning an 
action they had been guilty of an indis
cretion, and then awaited developments. 
Last Saturday there arrived the following 
letter, which requires no explanation. We 
betray no confidence in publishing ’it: 
“Chicago, April 10, ’86.—W. E. Stone, 
E-q.—My dear sir: Referring to. a libel 
suit commenced by Mr. F. H. Winston 
against your paper, I am convinced by 
careful reading of the letter published in 
the Daily News of April 7th, that there is 
nothing libellous in the publication. My 
father acted too hastily in the matter, be
cause had not sufficient knowledge of the 
character or contents of the letter, and I 
shall myself take the responsibility of or
dering the suit dismissed. I do this as s 
matter of simple justice to your paper, 
which I believe was actuated by no mal
ice and did not desire to want to only in
jure my father personally. I wish now 
and- here to acquit you and the Daily 
News .of anything connected with the 
matter which has not been both honora
ble and creditable to you, and assure you 
of my high and lasting regard. Very 
truly yours, F. S. Winston1*

New Yobk, April 12.—The Star says 
Arthur is seriously ill.

Minneapolis, April 12.—The fire to
day was confined to the Boston block, 
which was gutted, the first floor being 
damaged only by

ed nearly all their stock and sustain
ed trifling loss. The contents of the 
postoffice were all removed. Loss to 
block is $76,000, covered by insurance to 
the amount of $100,000, over which is in 
small companies not to exceed-$4,000 
each. The law library of 7000 volumes 
is a total .loss, the estimate being $24,000, 
with $2,000 insurance.

Milwaukee, April 12. — Journeymen 
tailors in this city to the number of over 
2000 will strike to-morrow, their demand 
for six increase of nearly 60 per cent, in 
wages having been refused by their ern-
P Gbeen Point, L. I., April 12.—Abouit a 

hundred public school boys of all ages made 
a demand on the principal that reoeases-be 

fifteen to thirty minutes.
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“St. Louis, April 9.—To Jay Gould, 
New York: The following advertisement 
appeared in many of the leading papers 
of the 7th inst. : ‘Louisville & Nashville 
R. R. Co.’s office of agent, April 6. No
tice—Ten good men from here are want
ed as deputy marshals at East St. Louis 
to protect tbe Louisville & Nashville em
ployés^ .Five dollars per-°day sad board 
wU) be paid. Also a number of platform 
men can be given Employment. Only 
men who have plenty of grit and mean 
business need apply.
T. 8. Genung, Agent.’ 
advertisement has been answered may be 
seen by their work of to-day in East St. 
Louis. Six men and one woman were 
murdered by those who had plenty of grit 
an"d meant business. By your actions in 
refusing the peaceful negotiations solici
ted by the board for arbitration, you, 
and you alone, must be held responsible 
by the world for the lives of these inno-
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New WesnmmHa, A^il 10,—Although 

the excitement in çonneeflon with the 
branch railway which has prevailôd 
city during the past few days has somewhat 
abated the enthusiasm still continues. Fifty 
thousand dollars have already been sub
scribed and the mayor has telegraphed 
Messrs. Van Home and Homer that if nec
essary the city is prepared to guarantee the 
full bonus of $76,000. It is hoped and be
lieved that in a few days everything will be 
satisfactorily arranged and work on the 
branch "be commenced immediately.

The corner stone of the new church of 
England bell tower was laid this afternoon 
by Mrs. B. Dickinson and Mrs. J. A. B. 
Homer. The services were conducted by 
the Bight Rev. the Bishop of New West
minster, assisted by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Woods, of this city, and the Rev. Mr. Bell, 
of Hall’s Prairie.
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(Signed.)

Per order of the board.”
8:30 a. m.—The city has been in a state 

of panic during the entire night, owing 
to the numerous incéndiary fires; but with 
the presence of the military/ who are 
guarding all the main line tracks diverg
ing from the relay depot, something like 
order appears to promise for the day.. It 
is not possible at this hour to more than 
approximate the damage by the night’» 
fires. They were all confined to railroad 
property, and the officers sent with the 
troops report that aboet twenty to thirty 
care in all were destroyed, loaded with 
roerchendise and coal. The greatest dam
age occurred at the Cairo Short Line 
yards, about one mile from the relay 
depot, where probably fifteen cars 
were destroyed, and the flames for a time 
threatened destruction to the one or two 
hundred oars in the immédiat* vicinity. 
The yards were unprotected by the 
presence of an active deputy or officer 
of ^nny kind until Company D, of 
Champaign, arrived on the scene. Two 

tors of this company were found who 
could fire and run a locomotive; and a 
switch engine being placed at their dis
posal, they succeeded in dragging away 
from the burning cats one hundred box 
and coal oars. Three companies of troops 
were now stationed at the jLouisville, 
Nashville, and Cairo short line yards. 
The main body of the'troops, beyond the 
few sentries stationed at the railroad 
•witches, remain in the vicinity of the 
relay depot. No serions opposition has 
beset the troops.

10 a.m.—No disturbance has occurred 
since 6 o’clock this morning. At a few of 
the-railroad crossings and at street cor
ners there have been small gatherings of 
discontented men, bat they are quietly 
dispersed by the sentinels. The sheriff 
has dismissed all his deputies with the 
exception of4fraa. .or four men, depend
ing entirely bpon the troops, and undfer 
their protection all of the platform men 
and yard men of the Burlington road 
have returned, and freight trains are run
ning this morning without molestation. 
Incoming passenger trains over all the 
roads without exception amvéd cloee upon 
schedule time. The superintendent of the 
Bridge company stated this morning that 
had Governor Oglesby sent a small body of 
troops here when first requested none of the 
men would have been intimidated, and 
would have remained at their poets. A few 
railroad officials have remained" here on 
duty, but in the confusion and alarm occa
sioned by the fires last night there were 
very few people in authority who Could 
even guide the troops to the scene of the 
burning cars. At the Louisville and Nash
ville freight depot forty unarmed clerks were 
imprisoned, and were afraid to leave the 
building to encounter the angry crowds that 

They found no

John H. Hayxs.
Act.

E

What His Opponents Propose 
to Do. m

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)

Birmingham, April 10.—Reports are 
in circulation here that if Gladstone's 
Irish bill is rejected Lord Salisbury will be 
called upon to form a ministry to con
tinue until next year, and that Chamber- 
lain and Lord Hartington will consent to 
this, provided Lord Salisbury will agree 
to introduce no contentious schemes. The 
arrangement is said to to based upon the 
anxiety of both parties to avoid an elec
tion at the present time. ex President - Æ

Reciprocity with Hawaii.
'/JSwater. Miller Bros, re-(Exclusive to the Colonist.)

The special agent of the Dominion gov
ernment, who was sent to the Hawaiian 
Islands to enquire into the basis upon 
which a reciprocity treaty could be ar
ranged between that kingdom and Can
ada, has returned, and will shortly make 
hie report. The line of steamers it is 
proposed to place on the route between ■ 
British Columbia, Hawaiian Islands and 
China will facilitate that commercial in
tercourse which both the Hawaiian and 
Dominion governments believe can be de
veloped to the mutual advantage of either 
eoentry. “Both are equally desirous of 
negotiating a commercial treaty by which 
their trade relations may be extended.

Bulldog Kelly.

(Exclusive te The €otonlet,> i 
St. Paul, April 10.-A report is published 

here that the president refuses to consent 
to Bulldog Kelly’s extradition.

extended from 
Their demands not being acceded to 
the boys, refused to return to school 
after morning recess, and picketed the 
entrances to prevent others from going. 
The trouble aeaaiqM such threatening 
proportions that thb prutorpet sent for 
the police, and the sergeant -an/d several 
officers were on the spot. ^Finally the 
mother of the ring leader striked, and 
forced her son into school, after which 
the rest of the boys marched in.
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CENTRAL AMERICA.
Panama, April 12—An explosion oc- 

eurred on the 20 alt. on board the a mall 
river steamer Colombia at the island of 
Tumaco. Fifteen persons were killed 
and twenty injured. Th 
completely destroyed.

SOUTHERN STATES.
Galvrston, April 12.—The News San 

Antonio special says: Twelve hundred 
and thirty-two laborers in the employ of 
Jeeob Marshall, contractor for street im
provements, struck this morning for 
$1 25 per day of eight hours. The men 
had been receiving $1 for a day’s labor ojE 

The contractors informed the 
it waa impossible to comply 

with théir demands as he had taken the 
contract estimating labor at $1 per day of 
ten hoars. The strikers proceeded to 
Powder hill and compelled the men work
ing there to throw down their picks. 
Later , in the day about forty laborers told 
the contractor that they desired 
to return to work, but that they were 
threatened of being stoned if they did so. 
The contractor promised they should to 
protected, and they went-to work. Those 
whoatill held out were persuaded to re
tire without offering any violence. The 
strike» sre of different nationalities and 
without leaders.

Catholics tiie 
for Ireland to govern itself.

for e steamer was London, April 12.—To-night the speeches 
pointaient, 
thé-wanted

in the commons caused 
Lord GhorehilTs speech 1 
point and energy of the orator, while that of 
Mr. Bussell was a labored effort and fell 
flat. Sir Michel Hicks-Beach will close the 
debate to-morrow.
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^4,026, against a surplus 
nine months of $1,465,-
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576. remained in the vicinity, 

difficulty in leaving the scene under the 
guidance of armed deputies. Both sheriff 
and mayor hold the view that the pres
ence of soldiers was all that was required to 
restore peace and order. The city authority 
is confessedly weak and the sentiment of 
the community is illustrated in the fact that 
among the strikers arrested a few days ago 
by the sheriff, when released on bail, were 
many wbo bad beeti sworn in as city polioo- 
men, and tod come in conflict with the 
state officers represented by the deputy 
sheriffs. . V

St. Lours, April 10.—12:30 p. m.—A few 
of the strikers have approached near the 
Belay depot in squads throughout the fore
noon and watçhed the movements of the 
troop*. Some of these known to the rail
road officials as leaders of the violent section 
have been pointed out and placed under 
arrest. Seven or eight of these men are 
now under an armed guard near the Belay 
depot. Shortly after 12 o'clock a striker 
named Alexander Sweeney was challenged 
by a sentry named Kent, a private in com
pany 0, fifth infantry. To an injunction 
to “move on,” he drew a revolver and re
marked, “Yon are-too pretty to shoot,’’and 
turned to walk away; but returning abruptly 
fired at Kent. The latter clubbed his mus
ket, knocked away the revolver and took 
the man in charge.

New York, Apri) 10.—The transoonti- 
nental line» have again extended the rating 
low rates to California. They announce 
that the rate is extended until Tuesday, but 
practically they are extending the rates 
until Saturday next.

It transpires that a young man named 
Andrew Jones, a Knight of Labor, was 
shot yesterday, and he is not expected to 
live tbriittgtoto the day. He will make the 

-eighth peAoiunlled thus far.
Hdtèîirof tile city, and all propriété^ 

of shop», have been warned by the strikers 
not to entertain or harbor any of the sol
diers or non-strikers.

Adjutant General Vanoe was waitéd 
upon this afternoon by Bailey and Htyes 
of the general executive Committee1, 
Knights of Libor,who desired the reletee 
of certain members -of their order now

NEW ZEALAND.
Wellington, April 12. — The New 

Zealand coasting steamer Tsora has 
been wrecked between Wellington and 
Christ’s ohurch. A heavy gale prevailed 
at the time. Three boats were launched, 
btit each was speedily capsized. Twen
ty-nine persons were drowned; only two 
passengers were saved.

IRELAND.
Dublin, April 10 —The Orangemen of 

Armagh made a public demonstration to
day fgatnst Gladstone’s Irish proposals. 
They adopted resolutions denouncing the 
premier and declaring their allegiance to 
the empire.

hops», 
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WEST INDIES.
HaYaza, April 10.—Mail advices from 

Colon, Cato, of Msrch 20th says: Five 
thieves entered the magasine here re
cently for the purpose of Stealing powder. 
During their operations a light was let 
fall, causing an explosion, which killed 
seven persons, wounding thirty-eight 
others, and destroying twelve others.

FRANCE.
Paris, April 10.—The République 

Française says that the reAnlt of the adop
tion of Gladstone's Irish home rule 
scheme would to that Ireland would 
aspire to an alliance with the United

CALIFORNIA.
San Jose, April 12.—Burglars entered 

St. Joseph’s Catholic church last night 
and carried away several hundred med
als, twô.thuribles brass crucifix, and two 
monstrances. Most of the articles have 
the appeatsne  ̂of gold and silver, but 
with the exception of the thurible and 
parts of the monstrances they are of 
brass. No arrests have toon made.

San Francisco, April 12.—The grand 
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, John 
Van Volkenburgh, arrived in the city this 
evening from Fort Madison, Iowa, and was 
tendered an enthusiastic welcome at the 
Mechanics’ partition by tha local knights.
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mFire at Portland.

Portland, Oregon, April 8.—About 8 
o'clock this evening a fire broke out ifi 
Smith Bros. & Co.’s frame sawmill at thé 
foot of Columbia street, and instantly en
veloped the whole structure, which wai 
destroyed. Nearly all the surrounding 
lumber snd4he wharf were.inked. Loss; 
$40,000/ No insurance.-' Wi cause was 
» lamp explosion. / '

Port Hammond —The 
establishment of a steam 
Port Hammond are favorable... .A public! 
meeting is called to act on the proposition 
made by the people of Langley municipality 
to join with that of Maple Bidge to consider 
the best course to to taken to secure a rail
way from Port Hammond to the boundary 
line. The work is light throughout and the 
tine would pass through the most fertile 
part of the Fraser river lands.

; Chinese were Jbeil 
Columbia intte i’s .church- yesterday are: V-St^ohoren, Georgi-
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CANADA.WASHINGTON.
Washington, April 10.—A number of 

prominent Irishmen now in Washington, 
whoëe horns» are in different parts of this 
country, 'vft to-night and resolved to 
prepare Rr testimonial, to Gladstone and 
Parnell, in Thé shape of two mammoth al 
bums, identical in all respects. In these 
albums they propose to collect the edito
rial opinions of American newspapers, 
published since Gladstone’s announce
ment of Thursday in the house 

HBHH of eoturnons. For this purpose they
under arrest for refusing to keep clear of desire every newspaper published in 
the reilroad grounda when directed by thé the cities ot the United States having 
troops, including the pne who fired *rq- » tophlation of 10,000 #nd upwards to 
volver at the »«ntry to-day. The request send two copies of tl|eir issues containing 
wm refused. The Knights declared their editorial comments on Gladstone's speech 
willingness and desire to aid the state in to J 1>. O’Connell, of Washington. Such 
preserving order, and deprecated the af- newspapers as are not voluntarily coo- 
fair of yeater^ay. They express the view tributed will to procured by purchase, 
that none of their order were engaged in 
the affray or are responsible for it It is 
probable that the governor will to com
pelled to order here a large force.

The adjutant general to-night, by di
rection of the governor, ordered seven 
additional companies of the 6th and 8th 
regiments to report here at once. This is 
not owing to fear of an open conflict with 
the riotous element, bqt simply as a pre
caution to secure the guarding of railroad 
and other valuable property. The city 
has very few policemen and very limited 
facilities for subduing fires. The arrival 
of the additional force will make seven
teen companies of infantry in addition to 
a Gatling gun detachment.

I1 Dredger Book.—Mr. Charles E
* C. P. Railway—Strikers at 

Werk.prospect for the 
flouring mill at

Toronto, April 12.—A special cable to 
the Globe from London says: “Baring 
Brothers A Co. in pursuance of the new 
arrangements with the Canadian govern
ment will to day invite 
twenty million Canadien 
first mo 
the rate
ment of the Canadian Pacifie shew» a net 
revenue for last year of one hundred 
thousandth excess of working expenses 
and «il lied ekargee.

Winnipeg, April 12.—This morning 
two hundred Italions assembled at the 

west to

tions for
railway

rtgage bonds, bearing interest at 
> or 5 per cent. The official state-

County Court.—Greer vs. Humphreys, 
Wall, McDonald, Longhurst, Green snd 
Henderson. Action was for recovery of 
$^01.12 for alleged representation, for de
fendants, of lands at English bay. Sir 
M. B. Begbie, 0. J., by whom the case 
was tried, found for the defendants Mc
Donald and Walls, granting plaintiff a 
non-suit in the other cases.

Canadian Pacific depot to go i 
work on the road at $1.25 per day. 
other tody of men, who thought the 
wages not enough, interfered and pre
vented them leaving. Thé strikers took 
possession of the cars and refused ad
mission to thtf others. Oluto and stones 
were freely used and several were in
jured seriously. The police are busy ar
resting the, leaders.

ARIZONA.
Tombstone, April 10.—A Mexican ar

rived here this afternoon from Nacosati 
reports two American prospectors killed 
near this place a. few days ago by In
dians. Unable to state names.

The N*w Lighthouse.—Capt. Lewis 
has received instructions to start the 
Discovery Island tight, 
steamer Douglas left 
yesterday afternoon. It will throw its 
rays a radius of about ten miles.

and the Dominion 
for that purpose

TH4 third mate of the Elder had his 
teeth seriously injured by a plank strik
ing him, at the outer wharf yesterday. 
Dr. Milne attended the injury and ex- 
traded one of the teeth, moat of which 
were loosened by the blow.

District Schools.—It is said that the 
Somesos school ha» been dreed during the 
prevalence of diphtheria in that dis
trict. The disease has already proved fatal 
to fogrol the children. A less serious com
plaint—the mumps—has also necessitated 
th» closing of tha Kvkeeailah school.

Seal Hunting.—Mr. Munsie, of the firm 
of Cerne A Munsie, has engaged some two 
dozen young men to go to the seating 
grounds, furnishing with board and fire
arms; and will pay them $1 for every seal 
that they can km or capture.

Granite Creek Mail. —Arrangements 
have toon completed for the forwarding] 
of o mail to Granite creek, and all matter! 
for that point may now to sent direct. » f

Cooked Hu Goorr.—It is rumored 
that one of the members of a firm of Gov
ernment street tailor» has skipped» leaving 
unpaid bills to a large amount. Hie part
ner is absent on the mainland, soliciting 
orders for the firm;M39EI&S

construction of the new stone toll tower m ”
11 p. m.—Reports from every portion 
the city show that absolute quiet has 

prevailed up to this hour; business streets 
deserted, and no arrests have occurred of 
trespassers on rail.oad property.

"P^H“for,‘W
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ofi&iftidT The B. 0. Express company will shin 
their firet express to Vancouver to-day and 
will keep a regular semi-weekly connection, 
or «hip as often as steamer tripe ere made,
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ply disappointed in private speenle-
Kr. Mclnnea—Whether dieappotat- 
Iriness or not is none of your tori- 
If I hpeculated I did so with my own 
md not with the money of other». 
Mr. Plumb—Having been disap- 
I to lugs in his private grief before

Mr. Power I rise to a question oi

Beaker —I think the honorable gen- 
! from Niagara is going a tittle too

I Mr. Mclnnos—If the honorable 
Lan will allow me to make a few 
k in reoly I shall withdraw my 
Ion. In the first place, in reply to 
lorable gentleman from vNiagem, 
(ouvrable member must regret the 
ly, un ailed for, impertinent and 

insulting personal remark that 
ptleman made in reply to me. No 
rimz the instincts of a gentleman 
Ivor think of retailing private oon- 
m,even if true,without first getting 
lion to do bo. I ask, if a person 
>f such gross impropriety is worthy 
ket and confidence 7 

Mr. Plumb—That is very parlia-

Adulterated Food.

ihington, March 29.—Hearing 
rofessor H. W. Wiley, the chem- 
he agricultural department, wa» 
d in experiments on adulterated 
a correspondent called upon him 
and found him busily engaged 

biff experiment. The following . 
nation took place: 
respondent—I noticed that Geo- 
utler has recently asserted that 
irgarine is more healthful as food

if. Wiley— I have no doubt this 
>e so in many cases. Imitation 
* may be made so as to to quite 
tful, and real butter may to so 
as to be very bad and unhealth*
'he principal trouble with all cora
ls of this kind is no one knows 
is in them. Our work here is 

r scientific. We are simply seek 
of de ejtinglgenuine butter 

I its imitation. Most people ere 
bf butter, but they do not care to 
trious fats, mixed up and colored,
5 it does look better and taste 
P than butter. When 1 was in 
L recently 1 was given a dish that 
ti very much. It was highly sen- 
and tasted well, and I was about 

I for a second portion, but it final- 
furred to me that I would ask 
(the dish was made of. i did so, 
aund it was the entrails of swine, 
a’t want any more, although I 
ne moment before thought it ex-

[respondent—Are you going to 
le to tell butter from its imits-

Lfesaor Wiley—Come in a few 
i later and we can tell you that, 
re hard aj work on the subject 
1 feel confident of success. I am 

Prying by a series of expérimenta 
Certain the exact point of heat at 
l the various imitations melt 
Las not tofore been satisfactorily 
Chemists generally claim they can- 
til within two or three degrees. I 
Uistied that we shall be able to , 
kithin 1-10 of a degree. I have 
one imitation of butter that melts 
nuch lower temperature than bet- 
md another that mejts as a meek 
rr temperature. When we know 
emperatures at which all the or- 
y fata melt, we shall to able to 
b at something. We have already 
vered a simple little teat tkst 
i to work well Butter and also 
ariue placed in the same jar of El
and water, the butter being pan- 

j denser and more uniform in 
osition, sinks lower, while the un

easily be detected from ita 
n and appearance.

,/

A REMINISCENCE.

I Dhfierin Recall» am lad- 
leal ol His ReçépHoa at 

Victoria.

Rangoon on the 12th of March a
ition of Chinese merchants----
y received by the viceroy, who told 
that one of his pleasantest reminte* 

_s was the cordial welcome that ho 
deceived from the Chinese eommoni- 
! Victoria when he visited British 
■nbia as governor general of Canada, 
jointed out that, although restrictions 
[ imposed on Chinese immigration 
khe United States, they were free to 
f to Canada. From his own expee- 
L he could declare that the Ohineee 
[ thrifty and industrions citiaena, who 
Used the wealth and added to the 
Lre of the communities in whitii they 
L Now that our frontier bed to- 
[conterminous with that of Chine, 
pped that a great volume of Ohineee 
tierce would come dowu the Irrawed- 
F He concluded by expressing a hope 
large numbers of Chinese would aet- 
L Burmah, assuring the members of 
[deputstion that their property, 
L, religion, and feelings would be re-

PsNPrito Strike.—The wires last 
t announced that uni 
t and the cable line oompeniee of 
York agreed to discharge their noe- 

a men to-day 1100 of their employes 
d go out on strike.

the 126th

INTELtiMIICE.
0RT OF 7ICT0RÏA, BRITISH ^

ENTERED. ;

IPPINC

tr N»rti. Pacific. Pt Towowed 
Itr Qbo. B. BUrr, Pt Townsend 

8tr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Princeee Lo 
8tr Quee

18— Str North Pacific, Pt To 
Str G. W. Elder, Su Fr

North Pmcific 
Str Prince*» Lou

14—8tr Oea £.' Btiur, Pt Tow»e*o4|
Str Western Slope. Burn d Islet 

CLEARED.
19— Str North Pacific, Port TVwns—d 
10—Str Geo. K. Starr. Pt Towneeed

Str. Princes* Louise, New Westtst*
Str Amelin, N______  ^ .
Str Queen of the Pacific, 8— Tr*■■*■>»> 

12—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str G. W. Elder, Pt Tamwami 

18-Str North Pacific, Ft Townsend
Str Prince** Louies, New WesttosstsV 
Str Amelia. Nnnnlroo 

14—Str Geo. fc. St»rr. Port Towpsrafi.

19—S' 
10—S

.cuise, New Weebnlnetsr 
the Pacific, Pt Townsendn of

c, Pt Townsend 
lee, New Westminster

IS—Str

Nanaimo

DEATHS.
8th Inst., Rev. Seas0*1 A 
-ed 69 yenre, b native of Onre-

Aprimota. Normee Jmms,
i Elizabeth Kler,

on the»'• city. 
B Miario 
Citgland.

V. I..

Detained far JoatacaatVW- 
torla P. 0.

Area. 14* ua
A. Summers Toronto, On4, 
o. Brooks, Whites mi*. P. E, It

Psciflc Transfer Co., Hnn Frsndeco 
rong On Lung, New Weetminetsr 
Id g Zee, Cache Creek 
»*. SbCttrdy, Vancou 

wrong Chong. Seattle 
m. Teague, Yele 
met Knight. NnnelUV) „

Anne Barry, Port Tewnneed, W. T.
»h Berhirn, Portlied, Oregon 
Jno Unmm, Adelaides fi*®** AustreRe 
-lo Pnndola, Sevooe e Ferry ' 

ill Hemsohober, Port Towneend

7*~

sver. B. C.

*■

O REWARD.
EWARD Of FOUR HUNDRED A»D flFTT 
DOLLARS ia oBerwl to loyone who WIM IW- 
-------- “on that will toad to th. «m*•*["*;

PATRICK KlLOtfl^.
m, April 10,18£6
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HWAMdcdvlir€ol<migt.m pert of the Canadian government in con

travention of the principlee of the interna- , 
tional com mission, directed* a favorable ! 
report upon the result of the resolution as
follows: Ifcsofocd, That the president be----------
requested to furnish the house, if compel. Black Ouvrants,
ible with the public interests, with any | Annie L. Jade writes: “It has often been 
information in his possession relative to a matter of surprise to me that the black 
jthe exclusion of American fishing vessels currant is Seen so seldom in American gar- 
from the porta of entry of the Dominion dens, .and, as a conserve, sp little known, 
of Canada, for the purpose of trading and Manypeoiie object to the flavor, but
ât^^r-fo, ■sss..6"

a mixture of child like suspicioD.credulity fcbosd to the United States, or doing any- auLDT^^r puddings and torts. The b«* 
and selfishnese, but with a keen sense of thing.according to other acts which uaua- ^ m tonic> gUghtiy diuretic end sudorific, 
humor” dian‘ and other acts as well as Canadian, and of wrwt}a vaiae to those affected with

The expenditure on Indian affairs in this and other British vessels are freely per- brachial troubles. While so little culti- 
province last year was $61,988.95; about milled to do in ports of the United rated here, there is hardly a garden in Soot- 
ten times as much aa upon those of Nora States, and also to inform the house land where it is not grown and prised, while 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward what steps, if any, have been taken to in France large tracts at land are planted 
Island combined, but only one-twentieth of bring such un warr tillable and unfriendly i with blade currants, to furnish a sort of 
the expenditure on those of Manitoba and aoU of the Dominion authorities to the wins called liqueur da cassis, which is ex- 
the northwest. Stretched over the reel .Mention of the Briti.b government." tensely need tor tie rate or»—, 
area of this province it only reasonable to ®
expect to find some tribes moreindostrious 

though (without wishing to be 
cynical) none are particularly remarkable 
in this direction. Still, some are active and 
willing to improve their condition—those 
in some districts of the mainland being at 
infinite labor to irrigate their land. The 
Indians of the Kamloops agency are spoken 
of as exhibiting a deplorable callousness 
respecting the rights of widows and 
orphans. “As soon as an Indian dies his 
relatives and friends make & scramble for 
his effects, the males generally securing the-1 
lion’s share, and unless, as sometimes hap
pens, the widow be a determined termagant, 
she and her offspring are left destitute— 
though these irregularities are being 
checked.” Taken altogether, the condition 
of the Indian in his aemi-oivilizeti state is 
not a very promising one; though this is 
not attributable to the agents, or the mission
aries, of whose efforts the former speak very 
highly. It is rather due to the mheeeut 
attachment to the ‘'take no thought for 
the morrow” life they have always beep 
accustomed- tt* lead, and an iodtspoeition 
to exertion except when incumbent upon 
them in hunting and fishing. They ac
cept the ministrations of Christian teach
ers without objection, but without ardor, 
and exhibit no superabundant enthusiasm 
in attending church and school, while 
whisky and gambling have charms for 
them which they cannot resist. All this 
does not show a very hopeful state of 
things, and is very disheartening to those 
missionaries who devote their lives to 
their improvement. Of course, some 
there are who work hard, are well housed, 
clothed and fed, and are happy; but they 
all have proclivities which are so gen-

THEhold hie own. Here and there, we meet 
with en Indien proud because he «en sign 
hie name or epell out • few lines of a 
newspaper, but none teem to comprehend 
what they read; and as a rule—“A little 
learning is a dangerous thing." Io my 
opinion the chief cause of the failure of 
so many different missionary efforts for 
the advancement of the native races is the 
mistake which all seem to make* of judg
ing and treating Indians by European 
standards, forgetting that though the 
Indian is a close reaeoner, bis character is

%t.
: «â ttlà. VHhl Invention

> - bdfatt-tt. lit —* *1—1.
Mon*-» Oor. Tk

The Indian snow-choc n » TerydiJlor- — ------ -üSBÈ§§îi apsSd-lig
the far west. Take a Jsti-ahaped frame j preferred rich dark shades so sait-
Of tough wood two «od s half or three ! sble to most complexions, arid adding white- 
feet lonjg,^ Arid ■ teà- dr twelve inohea j MM to an already white skin, are ruby rede, 
across at its widest part—ten inches IS purifie, Van Dyck brown and naetorttun 
the regulation racing width—and put in lred; black may always be worn, vkwt •*“*

formed with* netting'of fine stripe of deed blue and teal brown an very faehiea-
deer-skin, leaving near the upper bar able. ---------------------- ---
an open space as large as the palm of 
tout hand, curve the wooden frame a 
little forward, and you have the snow- 
shoe. It weighs only a few ouneee, but 
its supporting power is immense. 13» 
theory ia simple enough—that of the 
expansion of the sole of the foot, so 
that a broad surface is obtained and 
the weight so distributed that the shoe 
scarcely siriks-an inch in the .DOW.

The moccasin is “the only wear” with 
the belle raquette. A stout “toe-strap” 
of deerskin crosses the snow-shoes jost 
aft of the upper cross-bar, and under 
this the snow-shoer slips his toe, lash
ing the snow-shoe to the foot with fine

___ _ „strings of hide. Only the toe is f*s-
“Have any badge onri ° toned, as the contrivance of wood and
“I believe he hmftve or dx* 7 I .r. netting is to be draW or scuffled
“Then let him keep the job. ,Tal a tramp along, not lifted bodily. Its width,

and hard up, but them roller «kafing châm, which at first seems formidable, is in
plom tun gdt to ear*, living korgehow, and reality no impediment, as the expert
Pm not the man to stand in • tàefiMriy. slips one foot over the other aa he takes
They are entitled to public sympathy and hia stride. Of course, the shoes worn
MristoncK’’ $ V. 3 * -.IJFS«3 «J by woodsmen and lumbei

A uni* «JL» club bvl*. i (( burdens and have
Odnotion of Way down Babvf by-law Nd, #ay through unbroken drtfta, are much 

68,8{w was amended_ so as te read: “Aoari broader and stronger tfcjüi those em- 
piraon Coming before ttito a salve ployed in racing or tramping, but the
" ointnwnt warranted te em», rdptblato. ï,nlciple thron&out is the same

The mat popular variety of «M, fmit ti SB L^Tro™ i^
th. black Naplea Th. Rural New Yorker th.flm.xpcrim.nta.hall be wad. m th. îfteljSÎT
to- ha., tamer, teen experimenting ! ,e3t o( memben who ere in erreurs tor' embodiment of total depravity. Hav-
with a variety, the Black Champion, which , duea” mg arrayed himself m blanket coat,
ta very promising. We illustrate it here- I Chancery Jones attorney general for the ®a8^? tuque, mittens, knickerbockers,
with; I club, then announced that he had looked up i leggings and moccasin* and fastened on

The musky taste of this fruit disappears the law in the case, and HyfUwi himself 1 his snow-shoes, his—literally—first step 
when it is cooked. It is excellent for jams, that any member who, by accident or mi#- is to move off and set the toe of one shoe 
jellies, pies and puddings, and for canning, take, dropped a silver quarter into the «an- firmly on the tail of the Other; then,
It is also good sugared down and dried. In tribution box instead of a button, ofeiM not when he undertakes to lift the latter
this state it is first-class for fruit and raisin reclaim the same except by burglarising the i foot he makes a frantic and undignified 
rak0- . . . safe. effort to stand on his head, and tumbles

The black currant wants a very rich soil The meeting then went home. ingloriously on his face, driving his
Set the bashes five feet apart, in rowssix A dog which caught oh. arms into the snow up to his shoulders
f«it apart. Cut toe oW wood oat (ramyear ..Tee, that'ere dog btiougltooie, I.'pow," —the insinuating capacity of snow 
ttotoMtfca Hnâ S!h2^back to tto rePUed •» **> mirkat 7»«wday, under such circumstances is incredible
rommer it they are <Usp«ed to grow too w^n'llll<f ,ln ,to “ cur : -and anchoring his feet by entangling ladVb nuns k*l*t.
long. Th. black cummt to not », good as I hy snow-shoes. Th. dnw. lier, iwwu i. wUptod to tb~tr^
the huckleberry, whioh it romewhat rtmrn- ..iîJi'thïïJS’h» tv. , ! But when once the art and mystery have or any ordinary e-eving
btoa Still it give, variety. Not ‘‘ ï ^ trif? been mastered he will be convinced that ; tllament in boni» or halla In the box*

------------------------- away, and IV. tried to drive him off, but IV» he has acquired the very poetry of mo- | lrd front rows of theatre there is sou*
An ET.r-Be.rinr Raspberry. “jgi . ti , .. . , ' _ tion. A long stride is necessary to clear reason to hope that the fashion of ladle, go-

Some of onr reader, have In their gardens. '°f® hï” 'üZ •mi’^Twh.e • the shoes; there ia no backward slip; the tag bareheaded, with the bair hendeomaly
a. a curiosity, a perpetual-bearing rasp- ”e tatedit^ta vain. frosty air makes activity indispensable, dremed, will prevail. It mak» theK.ua
berry. The» usuaUy dribble along with a I and the whole frame glows and tingles far more brilliant, written tho» behind can

ÈL-'ssâsnsrJÂES 'iisarssrS’-rsfBs ü's.rrrs- ïrttrtrii tarttt ’̂hSïî^; ^tety ttrita reeling that be was don. tor, Hhxtmom- mal de raquette resulting from over- , nested fromofth.^™^
that at last tney nav. a variety tag I went at it with my boy. sod peintod work, especially with heavy shoes in tnd hvh ciller are of derk vrivet. The

the front fence and the tiûoe» eo he wouldn’t ; wet snow, which makes the sufferer feel vigh collar ia ma<je apon e foundation of 
know the place if he oame along. I tied np a ; at every step as if the bones of his heflkram, and a wire runs around the edge 
oalf in the front yard, out down all the weeds | instep nad been broken, and the frac- to hold it in placet. An edge of beads strung 
and so changed the general looks of things . tured edges were grinding on each other «pon milliner’s wire the «filar hand-
that my neighbors didn’t hardly dare edma j _and he goes striding over the drifts, somely. The beaded edge ta aa fashionable 
in. On the third day we saw the cur com- i leaving behind him a trail as of some aa ever, 
ing down the road irom town and everybody gigantic preadamite bird with cane-seat 
gottarida. He oame up, looked around in Ohairbottoms for feet, proudly pitying- 
great astonishment, and hie taU dropped aa Mdestriana who struggle through if eomebody hedttod a brick toit In Me ^ Zwy^hs.Iud the highers wlo
tten  ̂‘upHe -hiver nIZ their buffalo robes, 

sat down to think it over, and all at once he 
oame over the fence and began to gambol 
around as if tickled to death. He had got 
on to something and it was no use trying 
any longer to fool him.”

“What did he discover!”
“Why, there had been three panes of glass 

out of the garret winder for over two years 
and we’d forgot to pat ’em in. As soon as 
he raised his eyes and saw that winder he 
knowed the house belonged to me, and a 
dozen o’ your best lawyers couldn’t have 
made him believe I’d sold out and moved 
away. Dogs is no fools, and don’t you for
get it.”
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7= branch.

ft« 111
' The suspension of the work on the 

* -New Westminster branch railway by the 
Canadien Pacific railway company should 
net, as an evening contemporary asserts, 
be permitted to continue. Should not, 
for the sake of the railway company, 
whioh will most surely be held to its 
agreement to construct and complete be
fore tho 31st day of December next, and 
thereafter maintain and operate the same. 
Having deposited substantial' security for 
the observance of these conditions it is 
absurd for them to even infer that they 
can, at liberty, repudiate their obligation. 
The agreement, as we mentioned before, 
was already drawn, signed, and both par
ties to it are bound by its exact provisions, 
and no modification or alteration can 
be made unless both are willing to that

WEEKLY*5

BIRTHS, MARRIAGE-I
Persons residing at a dlstan 

■ay desire So 
OSSIE lo Th*Two Dollar akd Pm? Cents in 
seder, Mile or coin, t ensure im

I a Insert a notice c 
Coionut, must enc

Evening Toilets.
Here are some of the dosing filostratiowa 

of .very putty faehlon of die. which hw 
been the mode for newly .geunrriioe. We 
meen the cut which follow, the graoriol 
line of a woman*, form. The next evening 
fashion,yon wfll get wfflha Witt the round 
fullakirt In aU It. ngltama looking Itt* a 
barrel It ta gathered in full at tte Watat 
over a long, sharp-printed fcodioa. IJ tad 
been moving heaven and earth to gat tor. 
for the p»l two years, and now it h*. ar
rived. Fafe forefend that it com* to «tajrl 
It ta tte meet unsightly dre» a woman ever 
wore, cooMaltag the lovely rounded lin» of 
the human figure and giving n. instead 
merely a puffed out cloth» bag gathered I»

7 THE WEEKLYi lir-vy -;r COLONISTJackstag—Look heah, Martha, what 
yer cut dat piece oaten yd daddy’s vss* fort 

Martha—I jest wanted a Utile piisqe far 
my crazy quilt. . .. .

yo^alt^yfrlSSTnShta S^Say^S <
den you’ll see Éumâu crazy what wbdTbsl no

1 NOTIONTHE TIMES APOLOGIZES.than others;
A Special Edition fooThe Evening Times, which did not fairly 

state the views of Mr. James Orr, M. P.P., 
in reference to the prohibition of Chinese 
on the New Westminster branch, apologizes, 
and with evident reluctance gives Mr. Oi+’s 
version of the matter. The account he fur
nishes that paper we already have given in 
substance. Mr. Orr says that last fall,' on 
discovering that the Chinese restriction 
clause had been omitted by the government, 
he wrote the New Westminster council di
recting its attention to the government’s 
neglect, and the injury snob dereliction of 
duty was to be to white labor in the prov
ince. He then urged that some arrangement 
should be made with the Canadian Pacific 
railway company to cover the point, namely, 
the exclusion by the syndicate of Chinese 
being employed on the branch. Acting on 
thin suggestion he states that a resolution 
was adopted by the municipal council of 
New Westminster in which reference was 
made to the suggestions made to 
was therefore ttndér the impreean 
council had completed some such arrange
ments as he had suggested. Such 
being his impression, when the mat
ter was being discussed in commit
tee of supply he stated that he 
supposed there would be no objection on 
the part of the council to their exclusion. 
Mr. Orr has written for duplicate copies 
of hie letter to the council and certified 
copies of the resolution passed by that 
body on hie suggestion.

Lake, ■etomosim. SoTherefore, however desirous the 
be to enforce the non- 

hinese on the work of oon-
£J 9 ti-M'7 othco Districts not ei

OAT’S BAIL IS POINTED t 
MORNING AND OISP- TCHEI 
esTOFFice.

government may 
employment of C
struotion, the absence of sueh a provision 
in the original agreement takes from them 
the power to insist that such labor shall 
not be utilized. As we view the matter it 
stands thus: The government have com
pleted an agreement with the company that 
the latter shall receive a certain considera
tion for the faithful performance of a cer
tain piece of work, and are legally (as well 
as morally) bound to observe their part of 
the agreement. The resolution voting a 
sum similar in amount to the promised con
sideration, but hampered with a stipulation 
that prevents its appropriation, cannot, 
perhaps, be utilized. The government, 
nevertheless, in carrying out its 

t of the bargain, can and 
doubt will pay from the treasury to 

company the sum of $37,600 upon the 
due fulfilment of the agreement. If they 
do-not do thia^a breach of the agreement" 
on their part (if the lapsus were made a 
subject of litigation by the company), 
would involve the country in far greater 
expense, and then mayhap, leave the 
branch unconstructed into the bargain. 
The difference is that^f the money had 
been voted without the Chinese stipula
tion the bonus could have been paid with
out any subsequent reference to the house. 
If the company fulfil their part the money 
will have to be paid, and it will be moral
ly incumbent on the house to endorse it. 
A repudiation on their part would 
only end adversely to the province, as 
would a repudiation now on the part of 
the government. The author of the 
article in last evening’s Times (Mr 
Beaven) should have been the last man 
to attempt to mystify the people of New 
Westminster and the public generally; 
for he it was who moved to the money 
vote so useless a rider—useless, because 
impossible to insert in the completed 
agreement It would have come from 
him with far better grace to put his name 
down for $1,000 to the guarantee fund 
now being raised by the citizens of New 
Westminster, and which none better than 
he can knew will never be needed.

ft- 7tGlimpse* of Détroit Life.
[Detroit Free FMk]

“Want your sidewalk cleared offF he 
asked of a citizen of Woodward avenue.

B.Tnof nrit » tnnn W
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Messrs Jno Hendry, ( 
r Young and D McRae, Ne 
registered et the Oriental 

Mr. J 0_jtienderaoB,| 
-a «I the OrienfijA .o.
- r Me. CT*W Rhodes, acc< 

CJ. P: JL, arrived down fr
day.

m PREMIERx q .-j. r<lwho o»rrv 
nuke their |- Mr. T. R. Pearson, 

Westminster, arrived on
terday.

Messrs. Hall, Brown 
Grossman, Mies Gilbert 

Nriv«£ on the Amelia yesti 
«aijao Aod Wellington, 
party to visit the old 

Mr and Mrs H

no
.*shim. He 

on that the ■7*
BLACK CHAJtKOB COBEAKT.

«I NEWSPAPER%
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from Chematnus yesterda 
Rev. Mr Anderson and 

aengera by the Amelia yea 
Mt Justice Crease was] 

the Amelia from Nanaimo 
Mr. J. Hunter. C. E., | 

heimer and Mr. Jae A bra 
the arrivals yt-a erday.

wiy

— orj—
Rev. I?Ir. Gordon and his Visit.

Nanaimo, 9th April, ’86.
To the Editob:—In your issue of this 

date I observe an item regarding the Rev. 
D. M. Gordon, of Winnipeg. It ia stated 
that the home mission committee of the 
Presbyterian church adouted a minute con
veying thanks to the Rev. D. M. Gordon, ot 
Winnipeg, for the highly satisfactory man
ner in which he had discharged the duties 
of his mission to British Columbia. ” In 
view of the adoption of the above quoted 
minute, can you explain why the Rev. D 
M. Gordon has never yet visited Nanaimo, 
the second city in British Columbia, which 
can boast of a very large congregation of 

^Presbyterians? It would be interesting to 
the Presbyterians of Nanaimo to know upon 
what basis this very peculiar minute wan 
introduced and adopted.

show that they 
The old

to
Domliilou Lands 

Coiumbl
rooted.

Adam is ouly slumbering in them; is 
suppressed rather than eradicated; and 
while it can and is being fought against, it 
will not be conquered for very many y 
to come, by the end of which time if ihe 
decrease in their numbers continue, the 
importance of the question will hive be
come considerably lessened.

deeply & '

BRITISH COLUMBIA, Iu the house of comme 
iqat,, Mr. Shakespeare 
carre»pondence between 
lutnbia and Dominion goi 
card to opening up the 
Colombia for settlement 
there were 3000 applicat 
now pending upon which 
beett taken* Settlers we 
Columbia on 
woii|d be thrown open at 
afè now leafing the count] 
Hé expressed the belie 
felniatet^bf xhe interior w 
the matter at once. Hon 
reply said that the matti 
tended to- Jle hoped to 
British Columbia this at 
future the management ol 
Gdlunibia-would he entri 
dinary land board at Wint 
tion was carried.

X

— HAS —
BREATHING WAlt.

assurancesThe United States house of representa
tives h«s been thrown into a high state of 
indignation on receipt of intelligence that 
the Canadian government purpose to en
force the fishery regulations against Ameri
can vessels. The feeling of indignation 
must surely be assumed. Less than two 
months ago a committee of the senate re
ported that Canada’s fisheries were not 
worthy of consideration by .the United 
States—most of the fish token by Americans 
being caught far offshore and beyond Cana
dian jurisdiction. Acting upon that report 
the United States senate declined to ratify 
a treaty proposed by the president, and 
Canada was left to frame a policy for the 
regulation of the.most valued portion of her 
inheritance. This she has done. Armed 
cruisers have been fitted ont to pAtrol the 
ooast, with instructions to seize and bring 
into the nearest Canadian port anjr Ameri
can vessel that may be detected in the act 
of taking fish within the inhibited limits. 
It ia a pity the Americans did not ratify the 
proposed treaty and thus pat an end to all 
cause for heartburning and bickering be
tween the two peoples. The initiative 
was taken in the house of representatives 

Dingley introduced tbe fol 
ng resolution : “Resolved, that the 

president be requested to furnish the 
house with any information in hia posses
sion relative to the exclusion of American 
fishing vessels from the right to enter 
ports of entry of the Dominion ot Can 
ada^or the trading, purchas
ing supplies, or landing fish caught in 
deep water for shipment in bond to the 
United" States,, or doing other acta 
which Canadian or other British vessels 
are freely permitted to do in ports of the 
United Stotes, and also to inform the 
house wbat steps have been taken or are 
proposed to bring such unwarrantable 
acts of the Dominion authorities to the 
attention of the British government.” In 
the senate on the same day Mr. Fry, ol 
Maine, made some remarks on his resolu
tion about the fisheries. He regarded it 
as very important that the matter should 
be discussed and settled. Tt involved a 
matter, he said, that looked to war. He 
read a resolution of the tishiUg association 
at Portland, Maine, praying that thé 
American government send armed vessels 
to the fishing grounds to protect fish 
ing vessels, inasmuch as the Canadian 
government had forbidden American fish
ing vessels to enter Canadian porta for 
any purpose except the merest purposes 
of shelter. The minister of - inArine of 
Canada, Mr. Frye, said, had issued a 
proclamation that no American vessel 
should be permitted to enter Canadian 
porta for the purpose of buying bait, 
shipping crews, or landing fish for trans
portation across Canadian ’ territory to 
places in the United States, and he uu 
derstood that the Canadian government 
had fitted out their cruisers to prevent 
American fishing vessels " from entering 
Canadian waters. Mr. Frye reviewed in 
brief the treaties and laws relating to tfie 
question, and claimed that American ves
sels had a perfect right to enter Canadian 
ports for any of the u*ual purposes of 
trade and commerce. tie read two re
cent telegrams from ^he state depart
ment, one asserting this right of Cana
dian vessels, and the other, dated the 
same day, saying the ^department was 
just informed that American fishing ves
sels could ouly enter Canadian porta for 
shelter nr to repair, damage», etc. Th» 
state department, Mr^Trye said, needed 
further education. We .had a perfect 
right to outer Canadian ports for any pur
pose we pleàsed except piracy. We were, 
not relegated to the treaty- of 1818, but 
were operating under the treaty of 
and the regulations issued . thereunder. 
Oor ships could go into Canadian ports to 
buy bait or ship crews, or get fee or flour, 
just as Canadian vessels were to-day do
ing that very thing in, Portland and 
Gloucester harbors. British croisées 
were not to prey on American fishing ves
sels as they had been preying tin them for 
fifty years. Mr. Frye weeHriily waiting 
for a single American vegrel to be seized; 
then he proposed to introduce a bill jof 
less than ten lines, closing the çor 
the United States against all British 
niai fishing, freighting, and passenger 
vessels all along the lin.» of the great 
lakes and the Atlantic const, and we 
would then aee how long Canada would 
carry on this operation that she had now 
entered on. Mr. Morgan, who took a 
moderate view of the matter, said the 
question involved was one of commerce, 
and was capable of being handled without 
the intervention of an army or a navy 
either. It involved 
international law. 
would avail himself of every power with
in the reach of the government to main
tain the slightest right of any American 
citizen against foreign interference. His 
views on the general topic coincided with 
those of Mr. Frye, but what was wanted 
was serious consideration after full infor
mation, which we did not have now. Mr. 
Morgan said he would endeavor to inform 
himself aa to the position of the question, 
and to ascertain whether there were any 
new facts of so alarming a character as to 
warrant the prognostications regarding 
the seizure of vessels indulged in by the 
senator from Maine. The matter come 
up again yesterday, and the following 
dispatch will explain itself: “Washing
ton, April 13.—The house committee on 
foreign affaire to-day considered Mr. 
Dingley'a resolution relative to the Cana
dian fishery regulations, and after strik
ing opt the preamble reciting sots on the

really worth something, giving a full crop 
late In the fall It ta the Earhart ever- 
bearing raspberry.THE INDIANS OF BRITISH CO

LUMBIA. Jas. Habvey. REDUCEDThe annual report of the superinten
dent-general of Indian affairs submitted 
to the Dominion commons, includes those 
relating to the Indians of this province. 
A careful 
Indian au 
those of
mind to a somewhat unwilling conclusion 
as to the progression or retrogression of 
the Indiana of this province. The evi 
dence of frankness and candor in several 
of the reports Is very striking, and the 
statements whioh such a spirit provoke 
confirm what has been spoken of as being 
the invariable experience of the association 
of the red man with the white man, viz , 
that in spite of what are apparently most 
favorable circumstances for their well
being and improvement, there are also 
certain drawbacks before which the 
Indian shows a tendency to disappear 
when brought in contact with civilization. 
Though singly, no doubt, strictly true, 
the reports collectively are conflicting; 
and while showing that in some localities 
the tribes or bands are in a generally 

- satisfactory condition and compara- 
thréty industrious, vet this favorable state 
of ttiiMlL ; 5 îiàbl «revalent, and well- 
bebafed *ànd honest as they may be 
where apectafl Opportunities for religious 
apd eoofektraufcng a to present, a progress
ive people they are not, and, it is safe to 
ûBsume from their past history and the 
slight effect wrought upon them by their 
present surroundings, 
people they never will 
erally from the reports, the Indiana exhibit 
a disinclination to cultivate the soil or in 
any way to enter heartily and thoroughly 
into agricultural pursuits. This statement 
is nçt surprising to those who have had the 
opportunity of even cursorily observing 
their reserves. Nor is it to be expected 
that in about one generation the habits and 
instincts engrafted daring centuries can be 
.eradicated. A race more ancient than the 
whitei^titetinthg of the soil, except with 
regard to maize, was unknown, or, at any 
rate, never practised by the red men. No-: 
mads to a certain extent, they subsisted by 
hunting and fishing, and it ia doubtful if 
they followed these pursuits to » degree 
greater than necessary to keep them from 
want. In a word, they had no ambition, 
as we understand the term, and having none 
made so little progression that it is doubt
ful whether when the trading posts of the 
Hudson’s Bay company were first estab
lished here, the Indians were any further 
advanced, even in the possession of bet
ter facilities for the chase, than were 
their ancestors who mouldered in the dust 
of ages ago. But when the white race 
appropriated the soil it recognized tha. 
the Indian had a moral claim upon it, and 
as a quid pro quo took upon itself the 
care of the tribes which in its progress it 
had displaced The result has been, that 
brought into close contact with a mode of 
existence embodying habits and customs 
so entirely different to what they had 
been used to, the effects have been varied 
and peculiar. The obligations imposed 
by the change in the manner of their life, 
and the necessity of continual personal 
exertion to enable them to become self 
supporting in the new conditions in which 
they find themselves, is realized by few 
of them, and relished, perhaps, by fewer 
■till. Habit will, to a certain extent, in
ure even to vice, and against the evil of 
strong drink custom through many genera
tions may grant an appreciable power pf 
re-istanoe. While, therefore, its Immoder
ate use cuts off many of the whites, it 
literally mows down the red 
men, who, imbibing 
(whioh are animal) far more aptly than 
our virtues (whioh are intellectual) can 
never bring themselves to refuse the offer^ 
of strong düÿnk, and are powerless to ob-‘ 
serve moderation in its use. L ising under 
intoxication oil outer consciousness, morn
ing frequently finds them lying on damp 
ground, where, exposed to the night air, 
they have laid the foundation f r the pul
monary complaints which are so fatal 
among them The Indian act has by its 
penalties greatly restricted the means 
of the supply of liquor to them ; but the 
evil is uufuriuoately still apparent I* 
having been found that the custom of 
potlaches, while impoverishing-those who 
gave them, tended to discourage iudi 
vtdual thrift, and did not have » moral 
effect, au act prohibiting such being held 

into force at the?, beginning of last 
year; and the fact of being forbidden to 
hold them is looked opon by most bf the 
tribes as a hardship and an unnecessary 
oppreesien; though with the spread of edu 
cation that the agents and missionaries 
are endeavoring to instil into their minds 
their opinions on this point will,no doubt, 
in time become considerably modified. Mr. 
Lomas, of the *0owichan agency, whose 
report exhibits not only a careful insight 
into the Indian’s habits, but into his 
character, says that there is in the 
Indian nature a yearning for some 
form of excitement that must be satis
fied; and that if these people are 
to be successfully managed some 
snore improving form of excitement must 
take the place of these festivities. He 
continues:

S. “The Indian’s old beliefs jbsve been 
shaken, but he has not sufficient 
knowledge to make him appreciate pro- 
gwrly the necessity of education if hfl IP to

&
•m:

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY. Iperusal of the report of the 

perintendant, Dr. Powell, and 
the Indian agents, brings the

The Hanning el Through Pass
enger Trains to Begin Next 

month—Observations of 
Snowfall Daring the 

Winter.

E How Merle Antoinette Was Absolved. 
[New Orleans Timea-Democrat] ♦’The White” is Kin 

ing Rlacliii
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pA The Absconding

-r- ITS —
In the dairy of Charles Henri Sanson, 

the executioner of Marie Antoinette, is 
found the following incident relative to 
the last moments of the unhappy queen:
“Marie Antoinette stood erect in the 
cart, the Abbe Lothringer (a constitu
tional priest or one who had taken the 
oath to support the constitution) was 
speaking to her, but she did'not ^ answer 
or even seem to hear him. When the 
Palais Egalité was passed she began io 
manifest some uneasiness. She looked 
at thë numbers of the house with more 
than commonplace .curiosity;.

The queen had foreseen that no priest 
of her religion would be allowed to ac
company her, and a prescribed ecclesi
astic, with whom she had communi
cated, had promised to be in a house of 
the Rue St. Honore of the day of the 
execution, and to give her from a win- A simple and dainty toflsfc for a girl at H 
dow absolution in extremis. Tne num- to 17. It is of light wool goods, with the 
her of the house had been designated to velvet sash and trimming of a darker color. 
Marie Antoinette, and she was looking Cream 'aim’s veiling, with clarwt-oolored 
for that She discovered it; and then, h to «eeUel torta Th. lace ahott
at a sign which she alone understood, and draping gtvw*grae*tf «««A
having recognized the priest, she bent 
her head and prayed. After this she 
breathed more freely and a smile came 
to her lips.”

m
m A prominent official of the Canadi

an Pacific Railway, in a recent letter 
to a friend in this city, gives some 
facts of interest relative to that great 
overland enterprise. He says:

We have not operated the road dur
ing the present winter simply because 
the track laying was not complete 
until the middle of November, when it 
was too late to finish the ballasting, 
and provide the necessary side tracks, 
water tanks, station buildings; etc., 
but we left a corps of. engineers iu the 
mountains to watch thie action of the 
snow, and the results prove conclusive
ly that our anticipations were correct, 
and that our line, with a few short 
snow sheds, perhaps 2,000 lineal feet 
in all, will be safe every day in the 
year. We have not spared any money 
to make absolutely sure of being able 
to operate the road without any inter
ruption whatever. We will commence 
running through passenger trains with
in a few weeks, pretty surely by the 
last week in May, and then the public 
will have an opportunity to compare 
our mountain section with the other 
Pacific railways. In thoroughness of 
construction no other railway crossing 
the mountains compares with the Ça 
nadiàn.Pacific, and no other will be op
erated with such absolute certainty.

There is no truth whatever in the 
statement that there is any alkali coun
try on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
between Winnipeg and the mountains. 
There is not half a mile of alkali land 
in the whole distance.
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lowi Where He Was Struck. 
[Philadelphia CaUJ 

Witness—Yes, sir; he struck
' i

on the

Lawyer (sharply interrupting) —Host 1s< 
that# You said a while ago that he struck

; you on the balcony.

Ü
f

XARHART EVXR-BEABING RASPBERRY.
It was found e-oWiM vriià ph à fen* In

MâekMd’rîrrgooï. Itaentartütof’froUJn I Witt».—So he did, «ta. I’m telling yon

he «trike you mon, than
It is a more ornamental shrub thnw the anoe? 

common raspberry, » will be seen frora tte Witoe»-Oaly once, sir. Begorra, I was 
second picture Tbs leaves are very much itote satisfied.
ridged and wrinkled. Lawyer—How, then, could he strike you

on the bridge and on the balcony at the 
same time, and with one blow#

Witness—Anyhow, he did, sir.
Judge (interfering)—On what balcony! 
Witness—The balcony of the hotel, your

Judge—And on what bridge#
Witness—The bridge of my noee, air. Had 

the spalpeen waited Ida told him.
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Well grown boys wear long trousers after 
they are 14’ A good deal ot attention Is

?—TO —

J given in cities sod large to 
for bore at aU ages, Very small boys have 
their first dress salts of velvet or velveteen. 
In handsome velvet the black alone ta uasA 
A mbit charming salt was recently made to 
order of rich black silk vebeè trimmed with 
■Ilh braid and buttons. The cost tree but
toned aMhe neck and parted slightly at the 
waist, showing a little reel ot the retire* 
There were dainty ruffles of fine hemstitched 
linen at the hind, and a collar to match. 
Black silk stockings and low shoes of black 
kid were furnished to be 
Whsn veiveteen ta used colors are oeeeidared 
dsatrshla. and black, brown, green, blue and 
some shades of gray are popular.. Handsomi 
Mack velvet ta always desirable 
abort pants are won, and for larger boys 
and youths tricot, and eorkserew clothe are

The Great Factory at Sevres.
[Chicago Herald.!

The manufacture of china In France 
is like that of tobacco, and, as is pretty 
generally known, a government monop
oly. The great factory at Sevres, whioh 
was formerly at Vinoennee, and re
moved to its present site by a woman, 
Mme. de Pomadour, has been steadily 
retrograding in artistic excellence ever 
since the advent of French political 
troubles underNàpoleon III. It is fortu
nate, however, in naving a superintend
ent who is said to have discovered, after 
ten years of patient study, a process by 
jwhfeh Sevres china may be greatly im
proved. It comes of a new way of mix
ing the clay.

I he

Chicago News: Entering the asylum for 
inebriates, he asked: “Doyen treat drunk
ards here?” ’Yes, sir.” “Well, I’m oosl 
Where’s yer barf

Exchange; Juba (aged 6)—‘We’ve got a 
new baby at oor house. Clara (aged 6)— 
What is it—a boy or a girl? Julia—Oh. we 
don’t know yeL We've only had it two 
days.

Boston Journal: A email schoolboy says 
that he is not going to learn any more geog
raphy lessons until the world fa fatty die-' 
covered. He read in a paper that the 
geography of over half the globe would be 
changed by future explorations, and ho ta 
going to wjtiL____________ ] -

Buffalo Commercial Advertiser; A little 
girl, aged 9, called her father to her bedside' 
the other 
diplomat,
“Weil, my little dear, what 
“What do you think it would be best to give 
me on my birthday V

Troy Press: A father was very much an 
noyed by the foolish questions of his little 
son. “Johnny; you are a great source of 
annoyance to m” “What’s the matter, 
paf” “You ask so many foolish questions.
I wasn’t a big donkey When I was your age.” 
“No, pa; but you’ve growed a heap since."

Hartford Times: A very pretty little girt, 
only 8 years old, attracted the attention of 
passengers in a New York train for t^ta city 
the other day, and finally one gentleman 
succeeded in getting her upon his knees. 
“Where are you going, sissy?” he inquired. 
“I’m doin’ to Hartford,” said the chlld^ add
ing eagerly, “I’ve dot on a new pair of 
flannel drawers! Did you ever have a pair 
of flannel drawers?” Further inquiries were 
smothered in the laughter of everybody 
within hearing. ;

$2.00
vzp or

Raspberry culture ta much dhe same as 
that of the blackberry, except that the rows 
of plants may be set closer. The ground 
should be well enriched.

There are three varieties of raspberries— 
red, black and yellow.

In general the red kind is good to eat at 
home, but tender when it comes to shipping. 
The favorite market berry is the Gregg, a 
black fruit of great ataa. Perhaps the best 
flavored of all is, however, the yellow. The 
Caroline is the most approved yellow rasp
berry, while the Hansel! and Cuthbert are 
among the beet red kinds. The raspberry 
fruits from new wood every vear, and the 
old should be out away when the bearing 
season is over. In the colder parts of the 
Union it needs to be layered down and cov
ered during winter. Put off this as long as 
possible to keep the canes from freezing. 
Lay them down carefully, so as not to break 
them or their roots, and cover with three to 
six inches of corn stalks* leaves or litter 
mixed with earth.

«TALE. with il

ii m Jfivo■ as long ae

-, TE Mec■■ ■ PER YEAR!used. splendid new Ho- 
-Xigafe.iavtorwes comply 

“*v Wto begun
Testing the Purity of Water.

To test the purity of water there has 
been found no better nor simpler way 
than to fill a clean pint bottle three- 
fourths full of: the water to be tested, 
and dissolve in the water half a tea
spoonful of the purest sugar—loaf or a . . ,_____. ___ _
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it is unfit for domestic use. wear long ulsters that even bfiefy the

HOW Glote'l “*“■ ritant- tto «nkl». «ad «r» often «xtronnly

loose in your store and he will find out 
where the rat holes are and when he 
enters the hole the other rats will be
come frightened at his color and seek a 
new home

Neokti» far boy. ttoald b. a simple band, 
wttt a bow, » long » they w»r bloo» «all.
and ttort panes IT b not oMulderod food 
form by th. beat author! tio. to pet madf 
tb« and «carta upon boy» imta they 
“growtMtp’’ «nits, although many people de
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The Farm.

evening. “Papa,” said the little 
“I want to ask your1 advioe.1’

ta it abiwtr-
Chemical analysis shows blue grass 

(Poa Pratensis) to be the most nutriti 
ous of all grasses. According to this 
test, five pounds of blue grass contain 
as much fiesh and bone productive ele 
menu as ten pounds of timothy, six 
pounds of red top or six pounds of or
chard grass.

It is poor policy to economize on egg 
plants. They are not satisfied uulets 
the soil is made as rich as Possible, 
an expert gardener who 1 invariably 
grasps the first prizes for bis fruit 

he forms a shallow

-
it

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE,

E

Something to the Advantage of Farm 
Of course, at the beginning of every year 

It ta the proper thing to urge farmers to Ipok 
over their accounts and make an inventory 
of receipts and expenditures, eta But we 
wish them this January to take the matter 
seriously in hand. A merchant or other

and to the mad pranks played by thsee mis
chievous youngsters the Skirts of overcoats 
are likely to suffer, even If there ta any skirl 
left Bo these short, warm ooàte made of POSTAGE PAID.every year, pays 

basin around each plant to receive a 
weekly dose of liquid manure.

Io heavy soil most varieties of straw
berries for family use may receive hill 
culture—plants sixteen inches apart 
each way; if light and inclining to 
sand set in rows, thirty inches apart, 
plont twelve inches distant, and allow 
the runners to form matted lines. The 
first season the interspaces may ^ 
cropped with vegetables. Strawberries 
delight in moisture; wherever irriga
tion is possible use it to inert aae the 
size of the fruit.

Each owner -of a garden may have- 
abundant raspberries. Cuthbert for 
red and Oregg for black, will in 
sections give entire satiafaciion. 
descriptions of new varieties read well, 
and the illustrations are saptivating, 
but the largest yield after all is from 
such as the above. Dig the soil 
thoroughly, manure freely and do not 
crowd the "plants. Set the reds very 
shallow and the blacks deep. Partial 
shade is no detriment, and a slight 
mulch in hot weather is beneficial. Cut 
away the old canes as soon as the crop 
is gathered. A horizontal cheap trellfe 
is better than tying clçsely to single 
stakes

strong, serviceable material are preferred 
by boys for afi sorts of outdoor amfisemenlbusinessman could not continue in trade The ^Lentil for Strength.

The Chilian miner is considered the 
strongest man in the world, and he lives 
principally on the lentü. the cheapest 
and most nutritious food known for its
ISm, - ^ ^

esse
J, —» mstttr which Ion 
» Ai—inn to the house 

««—ton.. Mr. Todd »
cvttaw Bnn sod Ira
:Ua::u commueioner

two years without taking account of stock 
at regular intervals and balancing incomes 
and outgoings, to see whether he ta not losing

Kray boy «hoold t* provided with » 
bon» jrototud nmtsUpp.ro Ittamrroly 
Mtoarjta add «hit no boy with prop» 
•elf-rapeot will npnhal Uhl. or in the

r- 'r
' her sons willpermit snob a thing, u

1849,
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FA8HIONLET8.What Color Suite You? : ;

FoUteoeee paye.
-«WroV^n^T^down bra
before you go up to dinner! Let me take ^
It," mavely bwonght tt. clerk of « country A ftrodoa end htab-temoered Hon that hotel of oTidtor who hod juticomeln. "I M 7oSTttra»hd ftwlra thwra,»!, tl. D«„t
will hug It np.” be continued politely. LoUn ond brain e OerrarnSrasUr dZ vlTUBr tùTOUgh tfl6 POSt

over hint “W. olwoy, do that," «Ud tte SbSThlTttl»dto5 ^oT5
oleik winking at a bystander. ‘‘I have only thunder: 
been in the hotel business two months, but 
that was the first trick I learned, I wanted 
that man’s coat as security for the payment 
of his dinner bfll It is the nile in many 
eopatry hotels to get the unknown transient 
t6 deposit his ooat, hat or gum boots to the 
office. If it is done properly, the visitor 
thinks it is nothing but native politeness.”

; emu-pet's Bssarj
The role of «boosing the color of the dress 

to repeat that of the hair does not alwagp 
hold good, though artiste commend rich gar
net shades to those with red hair, and Worth 
says a blonde can wear yellow just as well 
as she can sit in the sunlight; but the Titian
haired girl, if she has also red tints in her 
skin, looks best in brown, especially if she 
has brown eyes, and the blonde who wears 
yellow must have all the gold in her 
tresses, and none in her complexion.

gray-haired 
tirely in gray Is monotonous in effect, while 
dark-skinned women with black hair do not 
took their best in black, unless it has the 
lustre of satin, or is brightened with scin
tillating jeta As we have already said, 
pale blue ta à becoming relief for gray, while 
red and yellow are the choice for the 
aortas of black toilets Thus, to brighten 
np the best black dress, whether it be of 
sUk, satin, or velvet, a square bow of pink 
or red-or salmon velvet ribbon is placed just 
below the open neck, or a cluster of yellow - 
ostrich tips is set there, and this color to re
peated in an aigrette for the hair, and in a 
longer plume and chatelaine ribbon on her 
black gauze fan.

Thereto great demand for emeralds andour vices efrubies lnjewelry.
Furriers dye and make over ee#»kto 

sacques equal to new.
A novelty in corsete has no bones, only 

coarse boar’s hair run to all over, giving 
sufficient substance and support without 

They have had a great

r stipendiary fesgietreB- «ornent «gent at Kj 
*ewi»p«ed under th

t TW» »xpl»n«tii 
ié}tilâtiBfactoty.
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Office direct, from the Pub

lication Office, or of Agent.

A squirrel and tier Maoiw. 
IT .ledo Blade.) The Railway.—It iJ 

the city council of New
««red od.ioe from M 
Monday to the effect thJ 
positing «tt .factory g 
woeld immediately pj 
posted that » depute] 
Mayor Dicki neon and 
down to-morrow to arrJ 
the company*! .ol ici tore 
Jaokaon A Helmcken.

Foe Cariboo —A gij 
wheel erriaed yeiterdj 
Peeifie billed to Pin] 
WiUiem. Lake, Irom Pi 
lorn the motive pot] 
Boating mill recently

Moreover, a woman dteeeed en-
Tho

= Old citizens ot Toledo distinctly re
member the time when there was an 
immigration ol squirrels in this vicinity. 
Ou b certain day a gentlemen was on 
the bank of Ten- Mile Creek when the 
number of squirrels moving was unusu
ally large. Among the squirrels was 
one that exhibited such motherly care 
and affection for her two little ones as 
to prove a most interesting sight She 
reached the bank of the creek where s 
crossing .was to be made. The 
little squirrels were quite timid 
about going near to the
water, but the mother coaxed them 
until they seemed to be satisfied to do 
as she wished. She ran along the shore, 
and finding a piece of bark about a foot 
long and six inches wide, dragged It to 
the water’s edge and pushed it into the 
water so that only a small part of one 
end of the bark was testing on the 
shore. She then induced herUttle ones 
to get on the bark and they at once cud
dled elosely together, when the old 
squirrel poshed the bark and its load 
into the stream, and, taking one end ol 
the bark In her teeth, poshed it ahead of 
her until the opposite bank wit renshed. 
Where the young squirrels quickly 
scampered np the bank of the qreefc 
Where the mother rested for a tow 
minutes, when the journey was to*

till. “Who discovered America, «tar*
Tha Rabbit was ao badly rated that ha 

ooold hardly «tend on hia teat. Witt a

“Columbus, «tat" reared tte Hon.
“Colombo!, star gasped tte Rabbit
The teacher next directed a tierce look at 

sraoll Poppy, and naked, with a savage

“Who eaptored Cornwallis, «frf*
“I don’t know, «ta, bot’twa’n’t nw, star 

answrad tte trembling Poppy, who vra too 
soared to remember tt. rnlwot ayntexi “I 
think twos tl* Coat, tor I mw Mm trotting 
round tt. school boo* chewing ansnarhlng.»

“You "are a liar, stap retorted the Goat; 
"I did wofthter of the kind.*

On the next day tts terooioos Hon had not 
aatogtepopti, andtte idaaof wtebllaMaga 
school was abandoned.

Morel; His Fable teaehm that

r I

i grave questions of 
He (Mr. Morgan) A Subscriber Is Never a Fraud.

[Lite.]
Office Boy (to country editor)—A man was 

1r while you were out who said he was the 
genuine John Wilkes Booth.”

Editor (hastily)—He’s a fraud. You didn’t 
give him anything, did you?

Office Boy—No. He left a dollar for six 
months’ subscription.

Editor-Well well And so John Wilkes 
Booth is still alive. Jt beats all

Ipfe

\

THE COL GNISTBU1LD1NCWoven Combination Garments.
Wardrobes are supplied with new under

clothes, and the material ot these is often a 
mixture of silk and wool downy enough to 
make the wearer feel that she is an angel 
floating in a cloud. Woven combination 
garments— articles with body, legs, arms and 
all the shapeliness of a woman—are

Near Starvation's Door.
$lrs. Nelson W. Whitehead, of Nixon, 

Wes a chronic sufferer from dyspepsia and 
liver complaint, and was scarcely able to 
take the most simple nourishment. Even 
a swallow of water caused .great distress. 
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured her, when all. else fsiled. She 
heartily recommends this remedy to all 
sufferers. tu-th-sat-dw

HàtiolL—An 
eel wees yesterday wh 
Mr. Gordon Gamble fc 
nectiou with the firm

Brevities.
Ùté: Better sn empty hud than 

wltt a cold in it 
Bomwvlll. donnait “Maa’. Uf. Is whnt 

he mnkm W—sometimes. More often It ia 
what anm. woman mikw It 

8am: Dudelet—Barber, ea hoy, I wont 
ted* dyed. Barbar-Cwtelnly, my 

dawdr. Pld yon faring tt withynot
Ta-Dayi “Whafa your hurry, WDMrel 

On* a note to oral* “No. da* «ne Pm 
afraid to m»t" V

!
Government Street, * Gambia. Thagnndtaaolnr.longer tte eccentricities of dren refornnra, 

but have become accepted things In ""'t" 
raiment They are great health protectory 
becaoea they admit no draughty and therein 
give uniform warmth. In acme of the stores 
where they an sold tte feminine clerk in
vitee yon into a curtained alcove for mesa 
nrement There she nms a tape line around 
you-et several altitudes, from armpits to 
«nkl». and the other wav to the wrist.

brandi of the one ioI
Merchant Traveler; Young mw who 

think their ewMtbmrte are divine, lew to iDESTtriae—Ahdivinity atndanta of tkraailra «ray pinion nf bniug the 
Mre Belgnr, dangbtei 
Free* rim, ban been 
hie victim and Mr W 
«omitted bus lor tin

my ntohttotheweek,
IheMgM BbVrar-BtoreU are yen, , •SS^FfSt^Sr*

madam! William I hare . an tarama)

!Kft2a»r±S?.*tt VICTORIA, B.C
Ooftoai and L*gti Blank»

Ol "vary deaorptioa for aale at The Cd-
onid omet.
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Local and Provincial News
From tho Daily Coloniot, April 14,

Personal.

MeMf .- Jno^ Éendry. Qeo Turner. B 
Young an4 P .Motive, New Westminster, 
registered at tbe Oriental Saturday.

Mr. JÆ 
al the Or teat

MkCTW
O.'P: *.ÿ arrived duwn from Yalo yeeter

Mr. T. B Pearson, stationer,' New 
Westminster, arrived on the Louise yea 
terday.

Messrs. Hall, Brown and Wall, Mrs. 
Grossman, Miss Gilbert and others ar
rived on the Amelia yesterday from Na
naimo and Wellington, and will form a 
party to visit the old

Mr and Mrs H 
i from Chemainus yesterday.

Rev. Mr Anderson and wife were pas
sengers by the \metis yesterday.

Mr Justice Grease was a passenger by 
the Amelia from Nanaimo.

Mr. J. Hunter, C. E., Mr. D. Oppen
heimer and Mr. Jas Abrams were among 
the arrivals yt-e-erday.

^Chitliwhack, is

des, accountant for the

country.
Oroft arrived down

Dominion Lands In British 
"> ' Colombia.

In the house of commons, on the 5th 
lost, Mr.. Shakespeare in moving for 
correspondence between the British Co
lumbia and Dominion governments m re 
gard to opening up the; lands in British 
Columbia for settlement, charged that 
there were 3000 applications for patents 
now pending Upon which no action had 
been taken» Settlers jwent-into British 
Columbia on assurances given that lauds 
woijd be thrown open at fi an acre, but 
are now leading the country disheartened. 
He exprewed the belief that the new 
•linifctéY^R'h» interior would attend to 
the matter at once. Hon. Mr. White in 
reply said that the matter would be at 
landed to . Jie hoped to bet able to visit 

Columbia this summer. In the 
émeut of hind in British 
be entrusted to the or
al Winnipeg. ïhe mood board 

carried.lion was

‘.The White” Is King of all Sew
ing Machines.

e of your presence is solicited 
of fine aft work to be held 

,j corner
streets from 1 o'clock to 6 
tod -from 7 Iq 9:30 Tuesday 

be'exhibition inôlâdes the 
in honiehold draperies, oon- 

stating Of. banners, screens, lambrequins, 
bûâs and; ffowers with a fidelity td nature 
that would'seem impossible. Additional 
epeoimetis will be produced each day, and 
a practical demonstration given as to how 
dpiplfl il ie to make the home attractive.

The Abecoudiiig Biplnsky.

Mk. Ripin ky,.of the firm of Schwarz & 
Ripiosky* mm chant tailors, Government 
ét#èef, b->»r»tod the S rand ste*mér «m 

: Monday add has u'*t been ht**rel'^ S'dce 
'' One ot his-chief creditois he irdyArhis de 
* parttireatm-st as S"«*u as the. à ten nier
" ,®i6dw;*od.: ja1'!#»#”*- **£ >6«i%re

6SSB5
vjwqujd he bfe?k: too % -nrpiu.tq; : bgt being 

ekeptieal 90 that pointy ihe. creditorr-in- 
dnrfJ the. ina^ : to let him .hâve goods 
-wmnigh to e*»v« hie account. Another 
!W«btt)V*#»rd <»f he depart 4re> bdt when 
he arrived at 'he s ore ir was InckVd. 

T \Dthfoisf the night tfit rrmairimj^ gvods 
' "win Bpirtfed' a'WHy ând thé senior parrher 

and other crediiors have a number of 
clothes.sktiSt^ma svme. dummy bales of 
eloih, a goose, a pair of shears and some 
flattings-asr.Mieif share in ti»e.,tjstonlisn- 
swept. ;-Mr ScONei* is absent on.ithe 
mss a land but « expected down to-day. 
It is understood that the debts of the 
film sre slight and that Ripm*ky simply 
seSilrèd all the oieh He could lay hfe hknda 
on end decamped • :

‘ 6118 ~jn^jgpg$ |

lie splendid new Howe trues .bridge «wr 
Nioola nvef w»8 completed on the a8*d4t. 
yçpstnfction waa begun on. Mafeh.lsh.'Pfa- 
d#r Mr. Ai Stevenson, road superintendent, 
The bridge ie 166 feet clear span over river. 
Every joint,-dump and beam is thoroughly 
coaled with white lead. Top aido nfritop 
sad bottom cords are planed and two-heavy 
coats oi White lead applied to serve as a pro
tection from the weather. The iron ir all 
painted zed;.'three 25-feet spans on the east 
approach; tWO-25-feet spans on the west 
apprlkcb; iheîmiin piers are double trestle 
.mdaritliliilt timber, foundations snnk 
five feet in the grtmndi weighted with stores. 
The bridge—roadway is-three feet higher 
thaa the.ieftner bridge, and the approaches 
are crib work, carrying the raise three feet 
-above the fermtr level. The iron- Wefk was 
flbtaieed At the Albion iron works In Vic
toria, and the Royal City planing mill bom- 
tMOpy.' 0i Hew Westminster supplied the 
timber.

Ll;! L-add ^ »? u s- f.r. p.: o?L'*’ .

collections mud. by him tor boas and fee» 
—• «tetter wbioh formed the «abject of 
dieanssicn i» the boa»e during the late 
sseeieu. Mr. Todd-«eye he tamed o»er 
the fin»» and foes eolleoted' by 
bit» :ed coasriiieoionor of poliee and 
stipendiary magistrats to the gov
ernment agent at Kamloops, and the 
4eee impoeed Odder the public wot*» 
were peid tb tbe Dominion government 
suNAft it Vibtori* according to itutruc- 
t6ns "Tlnf isirelanatiou moat be een- 

?

.>e hardware store
Bi

evening. .

r

T. hiec

act

The Railway.—It is understood that 
tbs city council of New Westminster re
ceived advioe from Mr. Van Horne on 
Monday to the effect that on the city de- 
poeiting satisfactory guarantee the work 
would immediately proceed. It is ex
pected that » deputation consisting of 
Mayor Dickinson and citizens will be 
down to-morrow to arrange matters with 

Messrs. Drake,the company’s solicitors, 
Jackson A Helmeken.

Foe Cariboo—A giant turbine water 
wheel arrived yesterday by the North 
Pacific billed to Pinchbeck & Lyne, 
Williams Lake, from Pictou, Out. It will 
form the motive power for the new 
louring mill recently erected by that 
fin*.'

Raxox.—An error crept into our 
columns yesterday when we stated that 
Me. Gordon Gamble had severed his con
nection with the firm of Woods, Turner 
A Gamble. The office in Granville ie a 
brsoeh of the one in Mew Westminster.

iDnmmD.—Ah Ouni,arrested on ene- 
pietoa if bring the man who aeaaoked 
Mrs. Bulger, daughter of Mr. H. Hunter, 
Fraeee river, has been fully identified by 
hie victim sod Mr Wardle,J.P„ of Hope, 
committed him for trial.

.
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TO fUlOCMBEIIS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.
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BIRTHS, MARRIACe» ARD DEATHS!

Persons residing »t » distance from Vtetoria, who 
essy desire Ie Insert a ootiue bf Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The CoZemet, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dousa and fim dare la P. 0. Stamps, money 
erdsr, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
iwrnos.

* Sracial Edition min Sooth Saa.HM.
Lrae, ErrwosiN, Soon», Ceeox « 
•mu DimuoTs not haemid by Fm- 
un man is hintib > vsar TUESDAY 
ESSIISC ÂBO DI1P. TONED THROUOH IHE 

DDTDFEIDE.

&
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OUR ENGLISH LETTER. American Senators Put- on 

Their War Paint.
BBtATED despatches.Eastern CnnSSst JÉbUl.FROM THE HIRES. “We were fully pr^mred for thie re

sult, considering the composition of the 
court,”

The Mail this morning speaking of 
the complaints :of Manitoba people re
garding the disallowance of the Mani
toba Central Rail way charter refera to 
the monopoly of thé St, Paul, Minne- 
apoia à Manitoba road says; “It will 
be time enough to talk of independent 
lines being constructed to the Manito
ba boundary when the Minnesota farm
er further to the south has been de
livered from bondage. Coming down to 
actual facts, therefore, the monopoly 
clause in the Canadian Pacific contract 
is not such a terrible drawback to

Wfiai Mme People Hmy.

That the German firm of Krupp A Go. 
have employed a photographer to take 
photographs of^ projectile/in transit dur
ing the practice of their heavy guns at 
their range at Meppen. As the shot sod 
shell have an average velocity of 1600 
feet per fécond, it is evident that the 
artist wilt have^to “look out 1” at the 
right moment

That M. Scheline, of Seheline Bros., 
, of Spokane Falls, has been arrested at 
San Francisco for contempt, in refusing 
to reply to Questions about the disposal 
of $30,000 worth of goods belonging to 
creditors of the firm, which they allege 
he sold below cost or transferred fraud 
ulently before hie failure Scheline re
fused to answer on the ground that he 
might be subject to criminal prosecution.

That Mr. Edgar, M. P., has given no
tice in Parliament of hie intention to 
move for the appointment of-a committee 
to investigate the nature of Mr. John 
White’s connection with the Prince Albert 
Onkmization Company.

That should the expected heir to the 
Spanish throne not be a son, the Duc dé 
Montpensier is credited with intending to 
restore the ex-Quèen Isabella; and in 
connection with thie subject it is re
marked that the latter’s deed of abdica
tion, which was ueviM- ratified nor re
corded by the cor tee, ie altogether miss 
ing. Failing in that, and in the event of 
a republican attempt at revolution, Mont 
peusier would endeavor to bring about 
Iberian unity with hie granddaughter and 
the Duc de Bragauxa uu the throne. ;

That a clergyman in Chester county, 
Penn., has strut* fo£ higher p^y, .;A 
week ago.Sunday he refused tu conduct 
the services Unleas hie salary was raised 
The church auihoritjps think of trywjt 
him for iushburdination. — bottom paper.

That a lady of Columbia, S. O., keeps 
a penny box on her dining-table, and 
when members of tho family speak ill of 
any person she requires them to con
tribute to the box.

Per Northers Paetfie Railway ENGLAND.
, London, April 12.-—The debate in the 
house of commons on Gladstone’s home 
ntio bill will extend over to-morrow. It is 
thought the bill will pass its first reading 
witheufa division. The budget, which 
was to have been introduced this evening, 
will not be presented until Thursday, 
Gladstone’s Irish land purchase till will be 
introduced on Friday.

Lord Wolseley in a speech Saturday night 
said the English empire has been bnilt and 
preserved through the valor of its soldiers 

.and sailors, directed by able statesmen. 
Hitherto it had been their lot to defend the 
country against foreign foes, but now they 
were called upon by the people of England 
to do duty trampling under foot enemies 
more serions because enemies within the 
civil boundaries. He called upon the Eng
lish nation to say standoff to any one, who
ever he might be, who should dare to break 
or dismember the empire, thereby ruthless
ly destroying it. The speech was received 
with deafening cheers.

Gladstone’» Scheme of Heme 
He le.

D^ort.,.., HeportD I,.» the TefcOHTO, April 6.-A bto pro-
' i» vide money tor r^ha of ‘he

gensseæSûè
from baring an independent aeoese to 
the mârkèt, and tbe company will 
taKate by malting the rate pn cattle 
from the west the same to Toronto as 
to Montreal

Ottawa, April &—On account of 
lack of harmony amongst the Officers, 
and other reasons, it is said to be not 
improbable that tbe Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards may be diptmnded and re
organized at an early date.

Society here is shocked over the 
nouncement that the Senate will soon 
hear a petition of Mr. Currier, private 
secretary of the Minister of Railways, 
for a divorce from his' wife. Sir Ad
olphe Caron, Minister of Militia, is 
made correspondent. -V: ' -

Napanek, A poil 6.-—A fire here this 
morning destroyed the Perry block
containing three business places, the] The Globe has a scathing article thie 
Oddfellows’ aud Orangemen’s halls; 
also the Opera House block, contain
ing three business places and the Ope
ra House, and five frame and three 

dwellings. Loss $75,000.
Quebec, April 6.-^A tire at Berger- 

ville, an adjoining village, destroyed 
st-van buildings occupied by Eugene 
Fiset, - Joseph Martineau, Patrick 
Early, Thos. Jeffrey, Joe. Servie and

•UiioMHBfit
They - Threaten to Close The!#' 

Ports to Canadians.t .semi- 6
A pei^Sf riMéts arrived down yesteir-

__w free she iâiees in the Siœilkameèff;
apd. state they have had enough of the 
mines. Granite creek, they state, bail 

very good claims; but they are not 
being worked, on account of 

high water. The ground in Odllins’ 
gulch has not turned out well, and is not^ 
in any sense rich. Collins, its locator,' 
has been paying wages and no more.

On the Tolameen river a large amount 
of work hee been done, but poor wages 
has been the only result. The party who 
have returned sank to bed rock on this, 
but got no pay. They also prospected on 
Champion, Cedar and other oreeks, but 
without securing any pay, emsll colors 
only being met with.

Nearly all the length of the various 
creeks from head to mouth has been 
elak»d <>ff without any work having been 
done on the claims, and the cabins and 
tetita of the miners waiting for the snow 
to disappear, sre scattered throughout the 
whole country.

Owing to the earlines « of the season, 
proper prospecting could not be done, 
and all" those who have gone and are 
going in will have to Wait fur the suov to 
go and the freshet to subside before being 
•bid to work The o msequeuce ie that 
must of the men in tamp have but little 
cash. Xt would have been much better 
if the rush had not taken piece until the 
middle or Utter end of M«y 

The party came out by way of the Hope 
8oow from ihe 20 Milft House to 

righvesrtee beyond Summit House ie still Mrs. Young. The latter, a mother of 
iropi one foot u> an indefinite depth; -arid ^ children, dropped dead from trie 
it is toilsome work wading through. Be produced by the excitemèbtrïMSÎlS ÎSt» .. »- G™ W «•-Tb.roofofWi». 

•rail on the way in, and the same number <fe Co. s organ factory, one of the 
leave the district es visit it. the mines largest buildings in the city, was blown 
may turn out better than the party an- off to-day by the wind while the hands 
ticipate. but they are quite satisfied to were at work. Several of them were 
return home.

Champion the Sociallet.
American Government Ashed id 

Send Armed Vessels to Protect 
Their Fishermen.

re- si
Strength of the British Army.

at present

v
HYNDMAN AND CHAMPION, 

who were lately acquitted of inciting ,to 
riot, have defended themselves with great 
skill. The letter ie an enthusiastic social
ist and hes made very eeriout sacrifices 
for his opinions. His father was a soldier 
of distioctiou—a major general^ I believe, 
in the Indian service, and he himself was 
an officer in tbe artillery. But, disap
proving of tbe Egyptian war, hè threw up 
his commission and is now working as an 

y printer, a trade which he has 
himself. One of his relations was

Washinoton, April 5 —During the de
bate in the senate on Logan’s bill to 
increase the army,Senator Frye of Maine, 
interposed with some remarks on his re- 
s -lution about the fisheries. He regarded 
it as very - important that the matter 
should be discussed and settled. It in
volved a matter he said that looked to 
war. He read resolutions of a fishery 
association at Portland, Maine, praying 
tint the American government send 
armed vessels to the fishing grounds to 
protect our fishing vessels, inasmuch as 
tbe Canadian government had forbidden 
American fishing vessels to enter Cana 
di m ports for any purposes except the 
merest purposes of shelter. The minister 
of marine of Canada, Mr. Frye said, had 
issued a proclamation that no American 
veeflels should be permitted to enter 
Canadian ports for the purpose of 
buying bait or shipping crews or landing 
fish for transportation across Canadian 
territory to places in the United States, 
and he understood that the Canadian 
government had fitted out thefr cruisers 
to prevent American fishing vessels from 
entering Canadian waters. Mr Frye wai 
only waiting for a single American vessel 
to be seised, then he proposed to intro
duce a bill of leas than ten lines, closing 
the ports of the United States against all 
British colonial fishing, freighting or pas
senger vessels all along the line of tbe 
great lakes and the Atlantic coast, end he 
would then see how long Canada would 
carry on this operation that she had now 
entered on. Senator Cockrell, of Mis
souri, in a speech opposing the bill, said: 
“If English soldiers were tu appear on 
the coast of Maine, in case of the ‘war’ 
suggested by Senator Frye, the patriotic 
citizens of Maine would at once organize 
and send forth a militia under their state 
officers,-and would destroy any force that 
it would be possible to land on the toil of 
that state in the next twelve month». ” 
The subject then dropped.

Manitobans as some Manitobans seek 
to make out. Still it is a grievance, a 
sentimental one, perhaps—but still a 
grievance, for it deprives that province 
of an advantage denied to no other pro
vince of Confederation, and the Gov
ernment ought to lose no time in com
ing to some arrangement with the Ca
nadian Pacific whereby it may be re
moved.”

an-

ordinar

a literary man of some mark, and he him
self has both oratorical and literary 
capacity of no mean order.

HOMK RULE.

GREECE.
Athens, April 11.—In the chamber of 

deputies yesterday several speeches were 
made in favor of war with Turkey. Many 
members demanded the enforcement of 
cloture, but Prime Minister Dellyannis de
clared in favor of freedom of speech.* After 
the debate, which lasted a week, a vote of 
confidence in the government was passed 
by 129 to 93.

At a cabinet council held shortly be
fore he brought the matter up before 
parliament Gladstone submitted—as far 
as he was able—hie plan for the pacifica
tion of Ireland. It was generally known 
beforehand that such would be the case. 
It was not therefore surprising that Sun
day’s Observer, which has of late laid 
claim to special inspiration, should startle 
its readers with an outline of Mr. Glad
stone’s proposals. That journal stated 
that prior to the meeting .of the cabinet » 
printed draft had been forwarded to each 
of the members. According to that paper, 
the proposals involve a wholesale measure 
for the purchase of landed estate in Ire
land, and thie at the coat of the Imperial 

Whether this ie to be in the

morning on a scandal between Beatty 
and/Wood worth, M. P.&, exposed be
fore the railway committee, regarding 
tbe Northwest Central Railway. The 
World also says: “Beatty may be able 
to satisfactorily explain his share in the 
manipulation oX fheold Souris k Rocky 
Mountain railway and the proposed 
NojdWest Central line, but tbe mat- 
ter4f one which must give him some 
trotitHe Rod the Globe great joy. Two 
things seem clear; his chances in West 
Toririro will not be improved by the 
episode, while his chance of getting tbe 
land grant which he is seeking is pro
bably destroyed.

Johnston, tbe Deputy Attorney- 
General, has placed his resignation in 
Mowat’s hands, and will resume the 
practice of his profession in Guelph. It 
is said the work is too hard for the 
salary of $3,000.

Detective Hudgins, after twenty 
years’ serx ice on the force,, tendered 
his resignation yesterday, which was 
accepted. Trouble with Chief Draper 
is assigned as the cause.

RUSSIA.
St. Petebsbubo, April 11.—The intended 

journey of the czar to Nevatcherkask, to 
present Ms son to the Cossacks as their 
chief, has been prevented by tbe discovery 
of a dynamite plot, Jtb assassinate the im
perial party. A Cossack officer and hia 
brother have been arrested in connection 
with the crime. They are believed to have 
been Nihilist agents, 
here that the czar and the sultan of Turkey 
will meet some day next week on board 
a vessel on the Black aea.

- *
i rail.

A rumor is current
■

• -treasury.
widest meaning of the word compulsory or 

are not told, but we art told that ■

it will involve an outlay far beyond any 
figures which have yet been given as the 
result of calculations by expert statis
ticians. In fact the sum is said ta reach 
“c-’lossal proportions.” To an Irish local 
b--dy i* to be committed the administra 
tion of this fund—a body to be of the 
character of an Irish parliament. Then 

the ominous hint that the reception 
given to the scheme by the cabinet was 
such that it must either be at once with 
drawn or tbe cabinet itself will come to 
grief. So much for the Observer. The 
Time#, in a leading article, assumes the 
correctness of the report as to the èxpror 
priation of Irish landlords, and says that 
what the coat will be far in excess of 
£160,000,000 which we have become ac
customed to hear quoted as the price of 
expropriation, aud hints that £220,000,- 
000 is approximately the more likely 
amount, and adds that it ia merely a 
scheme for the investment of this enor
mous sum “in the pauperisation of Ire
land,” which it expects will evoke a storm 
of opposition throughout the country.

EASTERN STATES.
St. Louts, April 12.—In the criminal 

court to-day a writ of habeas corpus which 
was applied for on Saturday by Judge Laugh- 
lan, on behalf of the deputy sheriffs who 
did the shooting in tha Louisville & Nash
ville yards on Friday, was granted, and the 
men were released. They were immediate
ly arrested at the instance of the east St. 
Louis authorities as fugitives from justice 
and placed in gaol.

Word haa just been received from East St. 
Louis that the yard and switch men of the 
Ohio & Mississippi railway have resumed 
work in a body. Another message 
from East St. Loins says the Burlington 
yardmen and switchmen have returned to 
work. TMs is supposed to end the strike 
there.

St. Louis, April 13—Information 
from Sedalia, Mo., indicates that the 
strike is dying out there. The new men 
that are going to work daily, are generally 
of a class most needed. Mechanics and 
many of the old men are leaving for 
other places in search of work, not being 
able to remain any longer. At a meeting 
of the knights at Sedalia on Sunday, res
olutions were adopted heartily endorsing 
General Master Workmen Powderly and 
all his acts condemning all lawlessness 
and violence that haa been committed.

TURKEY.
Constantinople, April 13.—The porte 

haa sent to the powers a circular declar
ing that as Bulgaria had settled its dis
pute with them, it becomes necessary to 
put a stop to the bellicuee conduct of 
Greece, aa it is compelling Turkey to sup
port an enormous military outlay. The 
yacht Izzedin ie now ready to convey to 
Livadia, in the Crimea, a special mission 
from the sultan to the czar congratulating 
him on the outcome of the Bulgarian 
troubles.

That the prevailing distress haa led to 
a very wholesale piece of anoialism at 
Manchester, England, where free break 
fasts are now being supplied in all tbe 
board schools, not only to all the childree 
whose fees are remitted, but to any others 
whom the teachers report as needy. Su 
far, indeed, tbe expense has been de
frayed, not of course out of the rates, 
but by public charity.

That not a single Irish Catholic in the 
Dominion parliament v ted that Riel’s 
execution was to be regretted.

That by supporting the Landry mo 
tion; by cousi-rting with old-time op
ponents; by deliberately breaking up hie 
own following; by throwing principle 
aside and aplitting hairs to justify hie 
course, Mr. Blake has weakened his hold 
upon the country and put a weapon into 
the bauds of enemies that will be used 
unsparingly by the unscrupulous. Wr 
are sorry he did not stand up with Cart
wright, Mackenzie and Patoraon and 
voice the sentiment of his uative pro 
vince; and by his vote emphasize the de- 
testatidn in which rebellion and mercen
ary rebel leaders are held there.

That the Primrose league, the princi
pal objects of which are the defence of 
the church from the atheism of the 
present day and the defence of the king
dom fn-m radicalism and socialism, has 
already 180,000 members in England.

That Egg sociables are no'w prevalent in 
Kingston, Ndw York Every young wo
man brings an egg with her name on it. 
Each young man draws one of these eggs 
out of a bag, and must act as escort tô 
the young woman whose name is on the 
egg he has drawn.

That s lady in the Queen's service, who 
made the mistake of wearing a cherry 
ribbon daring a recent term of court 
mourning has been deprived of her posi
tion for two months.

injured.
Kingston, April 5.—The defalca

tions of McMahon, the absconding law
yer, are continually being augmented 
by fresh discoveries.

Montreal, April 6.—Starkey <k 
Co.,-shoe manufacturera, have suspend
ed. The liabilities are $70,000; nominal 
assets, $95,000.

During the month of March nearly 
seven thousand French Oanadians loft 
for New England and the Middle 
State*. Of these 227 families, repre
senting fully a thousand persons, will 
permanently remain in tlie States.

All the suits of the Canadian Ppci- 
tie contractors, with the exception cf 
C. McLennan’s and R R. McLennan’», 
have been settled.

The Canadian Pacific traffic earnings 
from March the 24th to the 31st show 
an increast- of $43,000 over the corres
ponding period last year.

London, April 4 — A former Lon
don man named James Welch, employ
ed in the Grand Trunk yards at Point 
Edward, was run over about 9 o’clock 
Friday night, and had both legs cut off 
near the knees He died three boars 
afterwards. He was 45 years old and 
leaves a widow and two small children, 
who are unprovided for.

Mr. William -Balk well, eldest son of 
the late William Balkwell, of the 
Balk well House, was found dead in 
bed this morning. He bad retired the 
night previous in his usual health. 
Heart disease is supposed to have been 
the trouble. Deceased was a prominent 
member of St. George’s Society, and 
popular with a large circle of acquaint
ances. He was 47 years of âgé.

Halifax, April 6.—Thé first scheme 
to put the Nova Scotia sugar refinery 
on its feet having been a failure, a sec
ond one is now proposed, which if a 
failure, will be followed by the sale of 
the property in one lot

Winnipeg, April 6.—Last,Saturday 
Wai McKay, retired Hudson’s Bay 
chief factor, now residing at Park’s 
Creek, St. Andrews, celebrated bis 
90th birthday, to which he invited à 
great many friends. Among (he real 
Rev. A. L. Fortin, incumbent of St 
Andrews, was present, to whom Mr. 
McKay made a present of a horse and 
buggy in token of his esteem f*>r the 
worthy clergyman.

Mr. Drummond, of the N. W. Trans
portation Company, who was in town 
this week and says that 6,000 rails 
have already been purchased for the 
Hudson’s Bay railroad. This is a hope
ful sign that work on the road will be 
commenced at an early date.

Toronto, April 6. Barton and Ire
land, two whiskey detective», got three 
mom ha each for endeavoring to ex
tort money from O’Neil, a saloon keep
er, but promising not to inform against 
him for illegal liquor selling.

Snow fell throughout the Province 
to day to a depth of twelve inebea, ac
companied by one of the mbst destruc
tive gules of the season. At Cartwright 
the end of the old Royal Hotel was 
blown down At Exeter many large 
lights of glass were broken and the 
roof of tbe drill shed blown off in this 
city the whole front of a house on 
Queen street was blewn out and fell 
into the street with a crash ahd the 
interior of tbe bouse displayed to the 
public gaze. Un tbe island wharves apd 
everything within reach of the nwavps 
were torn away. Whild bricklayer* 
were at work on two house», both col
lapsed and twelve men were buried In 
the ruins, but only one was seriously 
injured.

Ottawa, April 3.—The New Bruns
wick local elections take place the 26th 
April and nominations 19th. >. ! -

General Middleton will not enter
tain tbe protest of the officers of

Victoria Hctoool Trustees.

The board met last evening. Present— 
Pree’dent Harris and Trustees MoMick- 
ing, Heiaterman, Hayward, Higgins and 
Braden.

The minutes of last meeting haring been 
read and adopted,

COMMUNICATIONS
;BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE.From E 0. Baker, M. P.,enclosing a work 

on the hygienic arrangement of schools. 
Received and filed.

Fr<»m Miss Armstrong, enclosing $2 for 
Danes of glass broken and asking for two 
blinds for east windows of gins' school. 
Blinds*ordered to be supplied and chalk 
robbers ordered to be recovered

From Mr. Muir, principal of the high 
ecfcibol, ••'ggestinp that the afternoon re- 
oess be dispensed with and the schools 
dismissed at 3 o’clock instead of 3:30 
o’clock p. m

Trustee Higgins said he had spoken to 
-•everal parents all of whom were opposed 
to the change. He himself believed that 
the change would not be for the good of 
the school

Trustee Braden was also opposed to tbe 
imposed change. It would throw the 
abnr of teaching on the parents.

Trustee fleisterman took the as me view. 
When he was a child he had to go to 
aehool three hours in the afternoon. He 
did not think the present hour* too long.

Trustee McMicking said the board had 
no power to make the change which the 
teachers said was entirely m tbe interests 
of the scholars and not in their own.

The communication was received and 
tiled.

Sunday Closing.
received

Sal wallon Army Barracks De
molished—A Morrow Awerted.

To the Editor:—I feel it my duty to 
pen a few lines aud make a general ap
peal Upon a vital question, first through 
the columns of your influential paper. I 
have but a alight acquaintance with local 
politics, and my proclivities go mainly with 
that party which can manage to make 
laws not incapable of being interpreted 
by the local judges nor certain to be dis
carded by the Dominion authorities. And 
I give due credit to all administrative 
action calculated to develop the resources 
of the province and to promote a reign 
of peace, prosperity and moral pro
priety. So, then, I have no covert 
designs of a political nature to forward 
And, again, I do not write in the inter
ests of those extremely good people who 
think it an awful sin to use alcoholic 
drinks. Their extreme views and intoler
ant attitude will be credited by many 
discerning minds as creating a general pre
judice against Sunday closing, and con
tributing considerably towards its recent 
rojLCtion. Of course I have suffered »t 
the hands of such for not going aà far es 
they go. I expect nothing elte in' the fu
ture. Nevertheless, I do hope that not 
these alone, if they prove only, consistent 
and persistent (aa I freely presume (hem to 
be) in the attainment of ends of which they 
glory in being the great champions—but 

a larger body of eiilight- 
d earnest Christian men 

and women in this pro vince, will simultane
ously take their stand at the ensuing elec
tion upon Sunday closing and make its sup
port a sine qua non in the parliamentary 
aspirant they vote far or encourage.

1 know That UM&mui&ktimdar i*k and 
I know what the bona Jfde toper is; also 
how he was made and how he » kept what 
he is. I know, too, the value of the argu
ment shout making people sober by Rot of 
parliament and the value of the argument 
and the evidence, too, about making people 
drunkards by act of parliament. I Know, 
likewise, the argument about the liberty of 
the subject, and the argument over against 
it of the liberty of a paternal state to protect 
the subject even from his own careless
ness in positions of danger. And he who 
would aigue against Sunday closing on 
this ground ought to be asked why, in his 
opinion, the state inteferes with the lib
erty to the subject in mills, by closing 
the wheels with board and not letting 
anyone who is careless get himself caught 
up and ground to powder. But all these 
arguments have been tossed to ani;fro in 
the old country, and the Sunday closing 
has gone beyond the region of argument 
and

Detroit, April 3.—The town of 
Charlotte, about sixty miles from De
troit, is in a frenzy of excitement over 
the blowing up with dynamite of the 
Salvation army barracks. At the time 
the attempt was made a few days ago 
to murder Stephen Pratt and wife for 
their attitude on the religious questions 
agitating the people, threats were free
ly circulated that unless the Salva
tionists were driven out of town some 
dire plot would be carried out The 
friends of the religionists arose in their 
might and said that they should be 
protected, and no open acts of violence 
have since occurred. An immense 
meeting was held at the barracks and 
closed somewhat earlier than usual for 
some unexplained reason. To this fact 
ia due the prevention of a cowardly 
wholesale murder. A few minutesjafter 
the meeting adjoorned, about ten 
o’clock, tbe town was startled by a ter
rific explosion at the barracks, caused 
by the discharge of dynamite. Tbe floor 
bf the building vu completely demo 
lished; large timbers - were forced 
through the side of tbe building. Tbe 
neighboring buildings were shaken by 
the force of the explosion and the glass 
in iouse». all around was shattered. 
People turned out to view the ruins, 
and the greatest excitement prevailed, 
which was increased to-day by notices 
dropped by unknown persons in vari
ous public places, threatening more 
serious depredations. The town coun
cil will offer a reward for the detection 
of the guilty person.

Wbal a Lucky Marriage Did 1er 
lliui.

THE ARMY ESTIMATES
show a total of £1,320,400 in excess of last 

There are several heads, however,
on which a decrease ie expected, and these 
bring down the net increase to £482,600. 
The bulk of this augmented outlay is due to 
the addition of nearly 10,000 men to the 
army. During the trouble with Russia, it 
will be recollected,parliament gave its sanc
tion to a scheme for increasing the strength 
and efficiency of the British troops in India 
and the large drafts then sent away have to 
be replaced by new men. Owing to the 
provident depression of trade, the recruits 
obtained for this purpose are said to be 
much better than usual, and their physique 
all that the military authorities could desire. 
Egypt ia also answerable for a good share 
of the increased expenditure. A sum of 
£416,000 is required for the army occupa
tion, £68,000 for the nativu garrison at

■1

FIRE DRILL.
Trustee Braden said he and Trustee 

Heisterman rang the fire alarm bell the 
other day and the school was emptied in 
two minutes.

EGYPT.
Alexandria, April 13.— An emissary 

is believed to have left Khartoum for 
Cairo with a proposal of peace from El 
Mahdi’s successor.

others also—even 
ened patriots andThe average number of effective men in 

the regular army last year is said to have 
been 198,064. Only three times in a score 
of years has. the strength of the regular 
army been greater th*n it is now. Itwaa 
over 200,000 in 1866 and 1867, and in 1878, 
when Lord Beaeonsfield threw down the 
gauntlet to Russia. <>.

That a Scott valley, Siskiyou county, 
California, Chinaman does not mean to 
go if he cau save himself by assimilation 
He bas out off his queue and changed his 
name tu John Smith.

.------------------------------ ---

Thé Land of Muim.

MONTHLY REPORT
The report from tbe «ohuois showed an 

average attendance of 834.75, showing a 
decrease of 13 13, giving au average of 
46 38 to each teacher.

Bill of John Weiler, $3175, ordered 
paid.

THE NEWPOUNOUNB RIOT.

“YELLOW JACK.” Parliament Hoes* Slowed and 
Captured—Arrested King- 

leader» Released.

HOME LESSONS.
Secretary Hayward moved that a com

mittee of two be appointed to confer with 
the principale with regard to home les
sons, which were too difficult for very 
young children.

Trustee Hsiarerman seconded, and re- 
à-ilution wai carried. Committee—Messrs. 
Hayward and Heisterman.

The Duke of Sutherland and his pleasure 
party are in a dilemma. Intelligence has 

from Jamaica stating that his grace’s 
yacht has been placed in quarantine at Port 
Royal, owing to an outbreak of yellow fever 
onboard, no fewer than four eases having 
manifested themselves among the crew. 
The yacht is named “Sans Peur," which 
is evidently no misnomer under the circum
stances, seeing that the noble yachtmen 
stood in need of all their courage in the face 
of so deadly an enemy.

A fair audience assembled in the Phil
harmonic hall last evening to listen to Mr. 
J. E. Vrooman’s lecture on the Chinese. 
Mayor Fell occupied the chair and intro
duced the young lecturer, to the audience. 
After preliminary remarks Mr. Vrooman 
said that the name China only covered one 
province of the kingdom, and wa* derived 
from the word Sin, spoken in the Old Testa
ment as the land of Smim. It 
ceit of the Chinese to call théir land the 
Flowery Kingdom, also the “Middle King
dom,” meaning the middle of the world 
and centre of civilization. There were 
400,000,000 of Chinese, and if they were all 
to pass in file and a man were to count eight 
hours per day, at the rate bf one every 
second, it would take 39 years of his life to 
count them all. As a general thing the 
Chinaman has no religion, the ceremony on 
feast days being only skin deep. HoWever, 
they believe in a future state, a heaven and 

rewards and punishments for 
good and evil done in this life. The Chinese 
education consists chiefly in committing the 
couieuie ut many uut ko tv memory, ana 
this will accuuut tor their apleudul mem- 
wry, though if it ia not to his lutereet he 
oaunut remember from yesterday. The 
lecture at this point very clearly illus
trated ou tbe blackboard ihe mauner in 
which the Chinese language originated; 
also comparing the numerals at present 
in use by the English aud Chinese, and 
questioning whether the former were not 
derived from the latter, such was the airo- 
ilari’y of their construction. There are 
44,000 characters in the language, but 
only 7000 are in every day usage. The 
lecturer gave a short recitation in Chinese 
which was applauded, though not under 
stood by thq audieii e. He referred to 
the Chinese dictionary; their want of 
knowledge in surgery; their social cue- 
t<Ftns; also to their superstitions and diet; 
their partiality for rats and oats Tbe 
lack ut truthfulness among the Chinese 
wae.dwelt on, and their being open to 
bribery in the matter of justice. They 
would aa soon lie aa eat. The 
obedience paid to parents -was referred 
to as about the only virtue l8ey possessed, 
tbe disregard of which was punishable 
with death. The presence of secret 
societies in Victoria for the purpose of 
levying blackmail aud intiihidating citi
zens was referred to. The "opium habit 
among the people, if influence wae not 
exeroieed to stay it, would eventually re
sult: in a baneful effect op the morals and 
sobriety of the rising generation. '■’Id was 
a blot on the English nation that they 
had forced opium on the Chinese people.

With regard to the restriction act tbe 
lecturer said there were olaoaee in the act 
which provided against every contingency 
except that of landing on the ahorpe of 
this province in small vessels. There 
were other things also in the sot which 
needed improving, aa it could be seen at 
present it was but so much waste paper.

The lecturer was frequently applauded, 
and at the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered him for his entertaining and 
instructive lecture.

The defeat of Sir Ambrose Shea’s rail
road extension resolutions precipitated 
Wednesday’s riot. The cessation of rail
road work threw thousands of operatives 
out of employment, causing a great amount 
of destitution. . At 4 o’clock in the evening 
a mob, headed by leaders regularly appoint
ed, and carrying a banner inscribed with the 
word “Railroad,” approached

TRESPASS.
Trustee Higgins said Mr. B. W. Pearse 

had omplained that school children dur
ing the luncheon hour invaded his fields, 
broke down his fences so that cows got 
through and did great damage. Referred 
to Trustees Hayward and Heisterman

* firs

Trestee McMicking criticised the school 
tire brigade, which Trustee Braden de
fended, aud Trustee Higgins stated that 
two of the exit door» of the central school 
house opened inward, contrary to law. 
The board then adjourned

was a con- .
-

London, April L— Edward Gordon 
Douglas Pennant, first Baron Penrhyn, 
who died yesterday, was born on Jure 
the 20th, 1800. He was the younger 
son of the eeventeenth Earl of Morton, 
a poor Scotch peer with a patrimony 
not exceeding £1,000 a year. He had 
the luck, however, vo take the fancy of 
Misa Pennant, daughter and heiress of 
Mr. G. H. Dawkins Pennant, the great
est of slate quarry proprietors.- On 
marrying this heiress be assumed her 
name* in addition to bis own pat
ronymic jof Douglas. For many years 
the demand for Penrhyn slate was 
constantly in excess of the supply and 
the revenue from the quarries exceed
ed five hundred pounds a year. -After 
tbe death of bis tiret wife. Lord Pen 
rhyn married the daughter of tbe fifth 
Duke of Grafton, this alliance paying 
the wav to bis elevation to the peer
age, which dignity he attained in 1866. 
From his life interest in tbe slate quar 
ries he was able, not only to live in a 
style not surpassed in England for 
stiraptuous splendor at Penrhyn Oastle, 
à splendid castellated pile near Ban
gor, but to provide for his second fam
ily of children by carrying the largest 
amount of life insurance in the United 
Kingdom. *»

Whipping the Wrong Man.

the parlia
ment house, and despite all efforts of the 
constabulary burst through the windows 
and doors and took possession of the floor 
of the house, and planted their standard ofi 
the table.

Sallivao’R New Opera.

London, March 30 —It ia whispered 
that the new Gilbert and Sullivan opera 
deals with the Egyptian question and# 
tirizea the commercial instinct of English
men who hate to annex territory, but do 
so at the rate of 1000 square miles a year. 
The chorus is made up of- the- British 
army of occupation and Egyptian girls, 
the leading soprano being an Egyptian 
girl, who is a descendant of a Pharaoh 
princess, and so forth. For Ihe first time 
in the history of Gilbert and Sullivan 
works, a portion of the dialogue will be 
written by an American citizen 
sketch already sent over by Mr. Gilbert. 
As nobody will know what part is written 
by the American, and the fact will not be 
disclosed till after piracy has been com 
mitred, and even then only one or two ex
pressions will be sued on, Osrte, Gilbert 
aud Sullivan hope thus to protect their 
American interests. If these precautions 
fail, Mr. Gilbert will probably himself be
come an American citizen, a la Boucioault. 
Mr. Carte believes that “The Mikado” 
will run at the Savoy theatce until autumn

FLY FBOM THEIR SEATS.
The speaker left the chair, members fled 

from the scene to panic. The moment 
after their benches were vacated they were 
occupied by some of the more daring of the 
crowd. For a full hour storms of yeHs and 
groans and bootings burst from the excited 
mob of several hundred people—all that 
the building, closely packed, could hold. 
Cries of “Oat with the premier,” and 
“Give ua a railroad,” alternated with the 
fierce, inarticulate yells. Gas lamps and 
chandeliers were ruthlessly smashed and 
much other damage perpetrated.

AN EAST VICTORY FOR THE MOB.
This morning "some arrests of rioters 

were made,but as soon as the mob die» v- 
uted this they surrounded the courthouse 
and gaol and demanded their release. A 
body of plolice cavalry with drawn sabres, 
end infantry with fixed bayonets, for a 
time kept the mob at bay. but a hurri
cane appeared to be brewing, and the 
magistrates immediately discharged 
of the leaders, named Dempsey, which 
had a magie effect in appeasing and dis
missing the crowd, who escorted their 
manumitted leader to his home amid 
tempestuous applause.

; ;entered into the 
of law, fact and

region 
experience. 

And Sunday dosing, so far as tried, has 
proved so great a benefit to public morale 
as to win expressions of approval from 
the enlightened of all elasaes, parties and 
religious professions. And yet in the 
toetit of sueh a fact Sunday oloeitifc has 
been voted down in the late provincial 
parliament, just as i.f there was no pre
dominating weight of argument in its 
favor or no adequate experience of its ad
vantages Also, just as if in this newly 
settled country, with s population eon- 

men in si 'gle 
manual labor

a hell, and

ParUcBlttrseflhe Recent Shoot» 
Ing at Okanagan.

. (Inland Sentinel.)
For some years Hugh Armstrong and 

John Phillip* occupied a ranch west side 
of Okanagan lake; the first named un
married, and the latter ha* a native 
worn in witb a family. R C’lt'y a dis
agreement aroae aud Phillips, it appears 
was about to go elsewhere—near the foot 
of'he lake. . The following is the account 
of th“ shooting, etc , as learned at the in- 
vtatigatiou and.furnished ua by a reliable 
pany:

Uo the 28 h March, (Sunday morning,) 
about 6 o’clock, Mrs. Phillips went to 
Hugh Armstrong’s stable and took a 
h ilter from • ff one ol the hvrsea; John 
Phillips claims it was given to him by a 
man named Wm. Jenkins .When Arm 
sirong learned that the halter was missing 
he went over to Philips’ eahin saying 
that he would kill the a. of b. On enter
ing the cabin high worde took place and a 
scuffle, Phillips’ wpsaan claiming the 
halier. Her mother seeing that Arm
strong was verv angry followed him into 
the cabin and tried to keep him away 
from Phillips,'who was so invalid, and 
saying he should not treat .his old friend 
like thst Phillips at the time wee 
emptying bis rifle to give to hi# woman to 
pack on the horse, as they were ready 
pecked up fur the j >urney to Pentieton, 
where they intended to settle down. 
Phillips was going in Mr. Short’s J^ost on 
account of not being shle to ride or welk. 
Both parties bad bold of the rifle when it 
went off, the bullet passed through the 
old woman’s arm and through Arm
strong's body, entering the left siie about 
the fifth rib and going through the heart, 
lodging in the deceased's shirt on right 
side. A coroner’s inquest was held and 
evidence taken. Whether the shooting 
was done with intent or by accident the 
jury could not decide, Mr. Phillips was 
brought down by Monday’s stage aud is 
now in jail awaiting trial.

Mm
■m

sitting so largely of young 
life engaged in heavy 
all the week -engaged, too, in con
siderable numbers upon the exciting 
and haphasard bu-ineas of mining—there 
wae no special temptation, no extra dan
ger of such spending their entire day of 
weekly rest in unbounded excess. But 
s if all this waa a small thing, the 

Canadien salo-.n combines the fascinations 
i>f a gambling hell with the srtraetiune of 
a drinking bar. I* this so anywhere else 
in tbe old country 1 And whether or not, 
ought it to have been so here Î And why 
is such a disastrous complication of evil 
choice» spread iu the way of the youth 
and mauhood of British Columbia as their 
only recurrent day of rest? And ie this 
to go on, and for how long, aud who at* 
to blame in the eight of G -d and man, If 
it ie uot put an end to Î Now, if every 
one having » vote would make up his 
mind to give it to no candidate unpledged 
to Suudsy dosing the evil would be , 
abated, and none would be served thereby 

advantageously than the saloon men 
An Immigrant.

M
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Refusing to Leave a Sinking 
Ship.

Baltimore, April 6.—Captain Todd of 
the British steamer Sarah Ann reports that 
on March 7th, in latitude 39 deg. 
north, longitude 60 deg. west, a di 
vessel was sighted, which proved to be the 
French barkentine Dix Freres, from Marti
nique, loaded with sugar for Boston. Capt. 
Todd sentie boat loaded with oil bags hung 
around it through a terrible sea to the 
brigantine. The captain and mate were 
intoxicated and refused to leave, ehoutiag 
that they intended to sink with tbe ship. 
The captain also held on to hie little boy, 
although the child was laying to be rescued ✓ 
Four of the's&ilors wire taken off, and one 
sailor Isy dead on deck. The brigantine 
sailed from Martinique on December 39th, 
and lost her masts 15 days ajter, and had 
been drifting about for two months. Sur
vivors say that the master aed mate were 
always dronk, as there wae plenty of rum 
aboard. The cargo of sugar bad dissolved 
and had been pumped overboard.

unusual 8 min.
smasted CHI HA AMD JAPAN.

A Strong Prejudice Against for
eigners Existing at Canton.

Portland, April 8.—A traveling 
doctor, D. A. Geiemardo, who is from 
tia» Francisco, was yesterday charged 

9tb Battalion against Colonel Amptt, by Mr*. Smith of Alhane, Or., with 
aa «il complainte ahould come through criminal assault while «he waa under 
the colonel of the battalion and this the inBuence of ether. He was placed 
did not. Middleton will also recom- undeé$3,000 bonds, and is in prison, 
mend that tbe force now in the North- not being able to obtain bondsmen. A 
west be recalled as their services are ludicrous incident occurred in eonnec

tion with the crime. Mrs. Smith told 
her husband about it, and he, with twe 
friends, resolved to chastise tho doctor 
before his arrest So they sent a decoy 
letter purporting to be signed by a sick 
lady living four blocks distant, asking 
the doctor’s immediate presence. He 
wss busy and sent his advance agent, 

W. H. H. Dodd, the trio of 
gers lay in wait, and when Dodd ap
proached the alleged sick lady’s house, 
one of the men asked hia, “Are you 
Dr. Geismerdot” to which Dodd repli
ed In the affirmative. They thereupon 
set upon him and beat his head into a 
fearful shape. Dodd is very badly in
jured and will probably not be able to 
leave his bed for a week or ten days.

The news of the ant i-Chinese perse
cution in the United States has crest 
ed a very dangerous anti-foreign feel
ing in CentOn,-and there are pronounc
ed fears that tbe natives will attempt 
reprisals. Steps’ISaye been taken for 
the protection of foreigners. H. M. S. 
Midge is lying off the city and the 
United States steamship Marion has 
gone up to guard against possible trou
bla

The Japanese Naval Department 
has decided to construct new ironclads, 
and there is great activity in procuring 
new gims and ammunition for both 
seacoost and naval purposes.

Tbe steamship Breckonshire, which 
left'Yokohama February 28th for Lon
don and Hamburg, went on shore on 
the White Rooks, while proceeding 
from Nagasaki to Hongkong. It isex- 
‘pecteil that the veésel will become a 
total wreck, but the greater jwrt of her 
cargo will probably be saved.

Tbe Corean Foreign Office has com
menced to make representations to the 
English Consul in connection with the 
restoration of Port Hamilton, which is 
demanded by the Corean Government.

mmore 
themselves.

Treapwu by School Children.no longer required. .. u
Port Rowan, April 3.—Eighteen 

places of business on Main street were 
burned yesterday. Loss, $?0,000; in
surance, $12,000. The origin of the 
tire is unknown.

Brblin, April 3.—The gas works 
were burned down yesterday. The loss 
is estimated at-$15,000.

Brantford, April 3.—Eddy, post
master at Scotland, was aequited at 
the aeaizes of a charge of abstracting!»' 
money letter.

Halifax, N. S., April 3.—A very 
stringent liquor act was read a second 
time in the House of Assembly last 
evening. Only hotel, shop and whole
sale licenses will be granted, the fee 
being $200, $300 and $400 respective
ly. Hotels will not be permitted to 
have a bar, and liquor will be sold only 
at the table,

London, April 3.—The Grand 
Trunk employés have accepted tbe pro
position of the management and a 
strike is averted.

Toronto, April 3.—Two 'drilled! 
holes have been discovered in the tele- 
phone company’s safe in the Moil 
building. The night operators story is 
now believed. It is supposed the rob
bers thought they had killed him and 
fired the building to consume hi# body.;

The Mail announces this morning 
that the Laflamme libel caee will now 
be carried tb a higher court, adding;

To the Editor;—Knowing the inter
est you take in the general welfare of the 
children attending the public schools of 
Victoria, I venture to ask your aid in 
bringing to the notice of the master* and ' 
mistresses of the eehovla, aa well as that 
of the parents and guardians of the 
scholars, the great annoyance to which I 
have been subject for some years past, 
and also quite lately, by the trespass of , 
the school children of both sexes over the 
meadow lauds and private grounds at
tached to my residence. Although, when 
requested to retire, they have not, of 
late, been impertinent to me personally,
I cannot, I regret» say this has been the 
rule when those of my establishment 
warned them off the grounds. I da not 
wish to evoke the remedy, provided by 
tbe law under which we all live, against 
trespass upon improved lands, without 
first exhausting all other means, espe
cially in view of the feet that the -law
breakers ore children, some of whom ore 
of tender sge. The luncheon how 
peers to be the favorite time ohoeeu by 
the school children for roaming about-is 
•cores and trampling down the grass, 
thus imperiling the hey crop. Does not 
the school act provide a remedy for this 
nuisance? Relying upon your assistance 
in this matter, I remain, yours obedi
ently, B. W. Pearse.

FfimuwooD, April 10,1886.

A Man Mu t go to ChubciT in Eng
land —At Doncaster, recently, George 
SVomersley, farm servant, wae summoned 
for leaving the service of J. Appleyard, 
Conisborough, without leave. The facts, 
os they came out in evidence, were thst the 
Saturday after Doncaster statutes, com
plainant engaged the defendant to serve 
him for the year for £9. The 10-h of Jan 
nary complainant told defendant he must 
either go to church or chapel, and on the 
defendant declining he was informed that 
he would -not have any dinner. Defendant 
did not go to church or chapel, and on re
turning to the house for dinner was told 
there was no dinner for him. In conse
quence he took his box and went away. 
The bench held that the boy bad no 
ground for leaving, and they ordered him 
to pay £2 damages and 12* 8d costs, and 
to return to his work.—Bradford, Eng , 
Observer.

one aven-

Stnam—Mr. J. A. Cohen has added to 
hie printing establishment a Shipman 
coal oil engine, which ie undoubtedly 
suited for the work that will be required 
of it. It was put in by Messrs. Gray A 
Durable ton, and is capable of attaining a 
rapidity of action that ie more than equal 
to any demand that may be made upon it.

Potatoes by Rail.—A shipment of 
potatoes from the famed Bonaparte valley 
will ba received by S. Leiser in a few 
days. These potatoes are said to be 

Divorce Proceedings.—Tbe case of superior to soy grown hereabouts, and 
Keaye vs. Keaye, proceedings for diforce, ore brought do#n by the railway at a rate 
will shortly be tried before Mr. Justice, that wttes them to be sold as cheaply as 
Crease. The petitioner, Mrs. Keays. sues the local grown article.
for a divorce on the grounds of adultery, * " *■"-----------
cruelty and desertion by her husband. The Yosemiti.— A hog frame is being 
The respondent has filed an affidavit de- placed on this steamer in order to 
nying the allegations, and tbe case will be strengthen her and other alterations are 
heard in a few dsye; Mr 0. Wilson for under way preparatory to her being again 
the petitioner; Mr. Pooley (Davie A placed in service. It is expected that she 
Pooley) for the respondent. will "tie daily tripe .between Victoria,

Vancouver and New Westminster.

Fo* the Thirsty.—A carload of Os- 
nadian tanglefoot arrived by the North 
Pacific yesterday.

A Distortion.—An evening contempor
ary seizes on Mr. T. Davie’s praiseworthy 
act in subscribing $1000 to the New West
minster railway fund td inform workingmen 
that the subscription wae made to insure 
the construction of the railway by Chinese 
labor. The reverse is the fact. The money 
subscribed at New Westminster is as an in
ducement to the company to go on with 
the road without Chinese labor. Mr. 
can afford to allow such ill-mannered and 
untruthful remarks to pass unheeded.

Reported that the Prince Ed
ward Island Delegation 

were Snceeoslnl.

Davie

Haurax, N, 8 , April A—Among the 
pamengen by mail «teamer Parisian, 
which arrived to-dey from Liverpool, 
were Maairi. Sullivan and Fergueon, who 
weùt to England to preaa upon the im
perial authorities the olairae ol Prime 
Edward bland to improve rasil end 
•eager eervioe with the mein lend, 
understood on excellent authority that 
thil representation resulted satisfactorily. 
The Island legislature open» next Thorn- 
dey, when they *111 gleg particulars ol the

■n* »yre» »r rig», npnp»

Manufactured only by the Californie 
Fig Syrup Go., Ben Fraooieoo, Oel.. ie 
Netare’e own tree Laxative. Thie pleas
ant liquid fruit eemedy may be had of 
I*ngley * Go. Sample bottles free and 
lam bottles at 76 oenU and |1 26.

Important Saul —The lot on the It ie the moet pleasant, prompt end effec- 
north-weet cornet of Fort end Langley tiee remedy known,to cleanse the ayetem; 
streets, 70x110 feet, wee yes terday .soId to to act on the Liver, Kidneye, end Bowele 
Alleop A Meson for English pertiee, for gently yet thoroughly} to diepel head- 
811,600. The property formed part of aohee, Oolde and Fevere, to eure Ooneti- 
the estate of the lete Ld. Leweuberg. pation, Indigestion and kindred ille. dwlS

:

The Westward Ho says that the Na
naimo gas company recently ohampjoned 
by a well-known citisen display eo 
luotance about commencing operations.

ru re-

Tai Oamooir.—The iron work for the 
osisoon et the dry dock has arrived . from 
Montrent end Will shortly be placed-hi 
position.

SounD SieaMeea.—The steamer Idaho 
now rena dirent to Vancouver from the 

direct toBsdvoid—The WiMy Co’onUt to |2 
per year. Sound

New
1. end the eteemer Evangel 
Westminster from Seattle.
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GLAeetwney» «wenraTura

Tke FlaitH of Iho «tuf Old 
e Baie.

'lOi»«r
of

Answered by the Ottnwa Gev-
England and Ireland, it was not impossible 
to say that the result might hâve been the

Irish members, itvrould 6 
vantage ground for demam 
■ions. Whatev

Man’sof

ÏTÏ «
la oonoluiioD Mr. Otadotoeeeeid: “1 CM 

hold that there is each a thing as Jocal 
patriotism, which in itself it1 not bed, bat 
good. [Cheers.]. Hie Welchmen ie fall

Ottawa, April,

£ ‘“-ThJre Aa^, l^:^,h.31™<Uy of Jen-k,

two modre ‘pTZTÏ th. eobj.” 1888, .preilym, the poru .t-h.oh eooh 
which I here orjtodTone of thereto to wtcyMO hero ealeod. ». The number

mTvÎS «ffTtfrt* iïï. thht Xe «t^i a. toarie^-or.

I obensh o hope that thi. toiot mamU a *
ohoioe-of the lrerer eeil, bat that it ntay ”feth”IB ?'?*“ ”»<
be prored, are long, good ia iteelf. [Loud ««• prccratrd frbm th. Chiure.gowa-
îjrf ütrÙ,wIwkrrilTnfô“7iotüa SSÎi or ooUeota/agW, or mirer repre-

of .^iute ooode.qa.tioa otlreland s.d deprelure. 7. Th. oôet
oM aXi^n.Xtoh ^2! SHI" to the deportment V eoetome, ia conu-

end national proeperity tore no meaning b,t*^‘nà” aD™‘ °r °ther «Krietir..s^^Bstot^d »g«55rf: KXîrÆüLSârs: S»SiK 
e rr.xï'is» B»«îç»s
d- ble df loyalty a. any other man. [Re- °™» ReWnutton act. 9 The total num- 
in nested cheers ] But if his loyalty tiu f .0hme‘« P6r*OM thl> h,ve left 

been checked, why ia it the tawi by Cauda doriug the urn. period, 
which he i. governed do not present . Mr. BoweU «id there was no objection 
themselves to him u they do to o. in ? bnog.ng down ell the mfor.iet.ou in 
England or Scotland, with e native oon- the poreremon of the department, reked 
gentol element. - fur in the return. He mtght eay, how

ever, that certain information was asked 
THS. final appeal. for which the government, did not pos

*‘I have ùo right to say that Ireland, seas, the act only coming into force, so 
through her constitutionally elected mem* far as certain provisions were concerned, 
bers, will accept the measure I propose; 0n the first of January last. All the in- 
I hope they will; but I have no right to formation in the department would be 
assume it. Nor have I anv power to eo- brought down at as early a day aa possi 
force it upon the people of England aad 
Scotland, but I rely upon the patriotism
end sagacity of thia home, on free and j think thii m,„ f,irl, be called Mr. 
fuU di.cue.ion, and more than all upon Qordotl’. seek in parliament. The fol- 
the juU, generous sentiment. of J»? lowing enquiry wee pat by him to the 
British nations. And looking iorward, I 0\ Monday:
ask the house, believing tfast no tn.pl Hu the prorincial government of Brit- 
motive could hove driven ns to ueist in i|h Culumbili ,hiie acting u the agent 
the work we have undertaken—the work of thil gOTeroment, been authorised or 
which we believe will restore parliament initnlcted to withhold pre-emption rec- 
to tU free and unimpeded courre—I ask ordl from ,qil,tter. or settlers on the 
them to stay the Vast» of publie treasure Vincoueer blend reUway reaerve; inch 
under the preeent ey.tem of gorertjment hndl not being p,rt „( » naval reserve, a 
end administration in Ireland, which is mjijt.ryrecerve, en Indian reserve, or an 
not a nute only, bat a wute which de- Indian rettlementl If so, under which 
mcnlises while it exhenab. I ask them si»uee of 47 Victoria, chapter 6, common- 
to show to Europe and America that we, ly fcnown u the Settlement cot, has each 
too, can fare political problems which ,uthority or instruction, been givenl II 
Amenoa had to face twenty years agp, „0 iooh authority hu been given, will 
and which many countries in Europe have tbj, government immediately direct their 
been called upon to face and have not —ent (the provincial government) to ie 
feared to deal with, I ask that we ritgll aue, or caused to be issued, -pre-emption 
practice as we have very often preached, m Samuel Waddington, a senet-
and that in our own case weahould be tet on acid buds since 1870; also to 
drm and fearless » applying doctrines we Jlloel Harvey, executor to the late M. 
have of too recalculated re otheis,ihat a. Jenkins, .ho a squatter for eight or 
concession of local self-government i. not t6n aMon hil de,th. also te David 
the Way to sap and impair, but to H en » ,qu.tt«r since 1882; alro to 
strength™ and oonsoltdate unity. I ask Thom„ K, P#cki , qDlttK ,ince 1870; 
that we shouM learn to rely lew on mere „Uo to otfcM, in their order of epplioa- 
written stipulations sod more on those t;on Bnd occupation who have applied for 
better .tipolatiooa wntten on the heart pre.emptioo reoorda for land near Nanai- 
and the mind of man. I ask that we m0 ea|d lands not being covered by e 
should apply to Ireland the happy exp*- MTll miiltlry, or Indian reaerre or In- 
tenee we have gained w England sfid diaQ eettlemeiv1
hst^o^f* taught Mr WhiJ. in reply Mb ^e provincial

The Earl of Mcrley, oommimioner of a^aÛresnôfndation authorised or iwtructed to with-
public works, ha. resigned. we cto fiad to, build ou i. the foundation hold pre-emption record, from squatter.

afforded by the affection, and conviction. or “tile™ on t.i* Vancouver bland r«l- 
aod th. will el man, end {that it ie thus, **■ f0 the JT™0"
by will of the Almighty, f« more than by tlo“ed ?a.e,t'.on -“ before the de- 
any other method, t& we may be Ml- P<!rt“rot.^ •““>
.Med to secure at onoe .octal happiness, -hother ‘bey h«i . right to pre-emption 
poster abd permanence of the empire.” ^r.d*- B"rd0.n. ,'ur‘her “bed :

Mr. Oladetone reeumed hi. «ret .mid h the ‘«toont pud to the eredrt of
burst, of enthn.ia.tic cheer., which were ? °P ■ *°. ,‘5*, 3Ut
aiatained for several minutes. Mr. December tast by the prov,octal goveru- 
Gtadstone's speech was three hour, and ment, nndmtb. prcvism™nf 47 Vi<*oria; 
twenty-five miuutea in duration. He chapter #. aoetron 7, sob «Mtren 1» What 
fini.hli ni a nVinr* amftottt baa been Tetained by the bro-finuhed at 8 o olock. rincial government for expenses (if anyX

“ for administering sâid lands for purposes
of settlement t Has any>dm or sfims of 
monéy Imen retained “by them for cover- 

A somewhat curious and embarrassing ing' the boats of surveys; if so, what 
incident occurred during Mr. Berry's late amount Î j When will the surveys of the 
resideoee on professional duty in Oar- uneiinreyed. portion of said railway belt,- 
)isle. The triple execution occurred at 8 now heldbypre e motion, or that may op 
o'clock Monday morning. The bodies^ to the 19th day of December, 1887 be 
according tq.law, hung for an hour, when required for settlement for agricultural 
it devolyed on the hangman to out them purposes, be commenced by the authority 
down ; and the time arrived for him to of this government Î When will bells of 
give bis attention td the acquisition of bis timber (fit for milling • purposes), as pro 
rather ghastly perquisites. At 10 o’clodkj Tided under section 7» sob section 4, of 
while ladies and gentlemen resident in the before recited act, be defined, and by 
the principal hotel -of the .oftf steel Has any price been fixed, either 
were at breakfast, Mr. Berry entered the by the D<-minion government or by the 
aprn tment and atUcked with fine app* railway company, for timber or timber 
tile the meal set before him. This world lands oit the said railway belt; if eo, what 
ia a world of cumprern i#wej but the lady are the rates àâd conditions 1 The reply 
and gebtletmin breakfasting In the coffee to this was that no amount had, up to 
room of the “County* were not endowed date, been paid to the crédit of the 

The Vaeeeche Zeitung atatee that Mr. ,ith «ufficient philoaophy to recognise receiver-general by the government of 
GUdstone's scheme suçasse, ro grend.or ,th,t ‘rol.h ™ t3? «end.non. th.t oon- BritUh Columbia on this sosount. Mr 
and boldness of conception all hiaprevions ironted them. There is a popular, if irep- E. W. Witmot, au ampioj d of the depart 
reforms, land predieta that when-the first tioua, prejudire egsinst the hangm.net ment of the interior, lred been detailed ky 
stupefaction, by the boldnees-of the mess eta™ qoMtars; there was now ™ irreeirt- thegovemmenttocommenoeth^survey., 
ure is overhand details examined, a more [hie revotaion agam.t the hangmu, recta smf the department was at th,. moment m 
correct judgment of .the mérita of the “profetalond function./' correspondence ,ith Mr Trutoh. the Hent
■eheme will be formed troubling this gentlemen for the mustard of the government in the Province, with

_______ w ■ ■■_____ and handing that lady the salt-oellsr. a view to praising the work as rapidly u
Kissing Games and Dancing. The oeoupants of the ooffee room rose possible. These timber belts had not been

____  end precipitately left it to the sole defined |up to thia date, end by whom
Loxdok, March 88.—The qusation is te oeenpetlon ol Jack Ketch The he- they were to be defined, was a Matter of 

the propriety of kta*Mg games in eorihèp- toi officials professed their inabil- communication with tbeprovinoialanthori- 
tion with Sunday school yid church enter- ity to interfere toward an Alter- list. No price bed been fixed by the De
tainments having flickered ont in the press alien of the situation—a su pin tmess minion government fdr timber lands in 
is being taken np by the pnlpit. “Kiss against which some remonstrance# were the Vancouver Island railway belt, 
rhyme# with bliss in fact ae well As sene,'.' made with s certain emphasis Mr. Berry isocihslt sun '
end the couplet ta true now ae when Byron leisurely finished his meal, sauntered out **»amo bailwav.
wrote it, and promtacaous Mentation ta. into the kali, where an eld gentleman was Another question _ of ths member for 
generally and heartily condemned; but .«ting ae spokesman > of the exiled break- ioS".'."*0 *“ î0')?*1?* e®«*:
several clergymen yesterday in dealing with- (Mtere. proclaiming himaelf a public "hithtr any portion of the Eequimolt this subject fell'foul of drejme^ Out eficer of ^it and responsibility, dé- «d Nsnatmo reiiw.y h™ brat inspwtad 
clergyman aatd be agreed wi* the 0I4 noUMtd thenld gentlemen violenliv a. a *>7 an engineer aeting for and on beludf of 
writer who regarded the amusement aa ”w„|™n„d" for obiX™ to M. the Dominion government 1

BvSïSSHtS
reverend gentlemen do not^K^y «gréa hie profeesion*! attentions, and carried J**)**^. Bcoo.r^‘
with Radifn'e sdrioe to the rfdtaS ÏÏS ont hi. bat b, waiting into the smoking- TP-Xl' 
themselves the chnroh cateehi™. on %Z ^ ^ Ae

K“..S,wXd ta#Æ-

pe*, forth# reason that the by the sot 
of tast session a certain earestore woe 
plbkided fo.r, add when the railw^ was 
mapèetedflt wee faknd that the curvature 
was mochaharner then the taw required.

„________ „ Thpeeforo, nothing oould bn paid antil the
Philadelphia, Apnl &—-The Re- aqt was amended, for which a bill wevnow 

cord to-morrow will print nn interview before the house. When it had been 
with Secretary Turner, of the Knights ad the money would be naid.
of Labor, who stopped herein day on —------- -»■
hta wgy to Scranton to confer with Ikcomx or Popdlab Jocxtvs. —The 
Powderly. tie said; “When we arrived popular English joekeya, Archer and
in St- Louis we found clin Ootnpanv Wood. “!• *• St. James' Gaieties, are
would in reality emp.oy no.knighta of

dtaçh.rging m.mtmran.oXVho
hnd ut^no way participated in W 'an* m ««iW’C!J&l^»-.<*jhkk 
strike. In fact, instead of no ditcHm-* 06 ooonnt àt the awaaamant, 
inatiop i- was fill diacriminfitinn. The others beoàoÿ of the inçome. The ap-
matter nqw rente with District Asaetn- b,Iül^^n “n *S‘de ‘twould 
bliss 1Û1, 8i and 17. X «è no chanceof a settlement in fast, the situation forms?ia on the eve^oTtfvtag agrit baU
•• wome now thtsn it ever wag. Mr. at Newmarket for whioh four hundred in-
Oonld ia undoubtedly responsible for vitatfons have been issued. A man must
‘ocVid ^.‘“oTÆe^wXr  ̂“hr.

We carry the largest stock of Blank Knigbts pf Lsbor. "Well, he may think tmhïlifiOamA*°t^mate^wheto^
Books and stationery in. B. 0., and Ear- «inSseently before the end of the preuent the joexys wUl taeve anything behind them,
lag for the last 28 years eetefed to the re- trouble. He who laugha last laughs They are in e better position for doing to
guirernents of the publie w. feel justified best,” continued Mr. Turner. ;han musta-ht^ mtirio. who only average .
in saying that our husmese trenseotione in ' nssoo seggsrly *2,MU s year.
the past with those more immediately ; In DEPOTS ouabdkd,
the neighborhood of Victoria end oMters Sr. Lop It, April 8.—All the made Hals’s Heir Renewer renews, cleaises,

BHSffitB- sssasss ass
We propose to continua nuraferta htX »lor and loti» Paepta wtth gray ho*
same direction during 1886, and hopa to h «n-ptey* yrafsr to tua the Renewer. snthax than
.rjot ^ inTh:jir1 ptitoe- ^ ^
w ltN. Bum * 0a th». ÏÎ&,™ to

•Railway Leads—Is- 
taid Railway.

(atotoi tbsHHBr ...... . far. might be
measure its introduction >j i^ieepo»»ibie 
minister would have done much that could 
never be recalled. [Cheer*. ] Thie meas
ure would henceforth be the minimum 
Irish demand, if, aa he 
did not comttMMtihe an

(Fran Our Own Correspondent)Of
e thought likely, it 
ppojtfofthApeople 

of the country. Its lAtroduqtion, with
out adequate consideration or t prepara
tion, would have added vastly to the 
great difficulties of the govarujaent 
of Ireland. [Gheera.] He could not be
lieve that the people of. England would 
consent to the loyal minority in Ireland 
being handed over ta the majority witfe 
out a more effectual an<j adequate, protee- 
tion than that provided by thef provision» 
of this bill. [Cheers.] If the scheme wee 
good for Ireland it was good equally for 
Scotland and Wales. .If the latter demand
ed domestic legislatures of their own,aad 
the demand was oonceded^thé’'resik 
would be a house erf pariiftinçnWirit^ev^y 
Scotch and Welcth ineinqor excluded^ aèt- 
ing as an imperial legislature fdr the f Mis 
United Kingdom. rÔheers ] If thq peo
ple of England and Scotland thought in
justice was being dene*o jthe minority!in 
Ireland, that^ minority would neb appeal 
to them in vain, and he feared, in Abat 
way this bill introduced in the interests of 
peace, was likely to occasion m -re'senoua 
disturbance than had yet arisen. 
cannot, he said, escape from stry reeponai- 
hility by delegatime to another bi»dy ex
ecutive power, whidh we know would be 
used by it in a manner we ahçuld eofr~'

Gladstone has placed a notice 
the paper of the house of com: 
troduce a bill of ameifded riot 
ing for the sale and purchase1 
Ireland.

The Loyal Patriotic Union held ft meet
ing last night,„at which, reaolutiooa were 
adopted denouuoing Gladstone’s schsole. 
The union has called a meeting for Wednes
day next, to be held ih Her Majesty’s 
Theatre, to protest against th#^ project of 
the premier.

The incorporations of Cork and other 
Irish bodies have passed resolutions Ex
pressing their gratitude to Gladstone.

The Daily News this morning, com
menting on the debate, said -Mr. Cham
berlain’s arguments, though not conclus
ive, deserve to be attentively considered. 
Mr. Chamberlain deals with superficial 
systems, while Mr. Gladstone goes to the 
root of the disease. We all believe that 
when the structure of Mr. Chamberlain 
and Lord Harrington are studied, in con
nection with Mr. Gladstone’» scheme,'the 
litter will not be weakened thereby.

HABTINOÏON AND CHAMBERLAIN.
London, April 9. —Lord Hartingtc 

an interview to-day arranged that the 
tion to be made against th'eJhome rule 
bill will not be mad» until the second 
reading. Lord Harrington does net intend 
to propose so alternative scheme, although 
he will oppose Gladstone’s bill, root apd 
branch. He continues to be averse to a 
coalition government in the event of Afr. 
Gladstone’s being defeated. Mr. Cham- : 
be r la in has also rejected overtures from, 
conservatives for coalition.

Among the radical workingmen's dabs 
the feeling is in favor $rf Mr. Gladstone. 
Several meetings were held to-night -to 
discuss theproject. A-grand mass demon
stration in support of the home rule bill 
will shortly be held.

It is understood that the tory and whig; 
leaders, ib opposition to Gladstone’s Irish 
scheme, preferred to force a division on 
the first reading of the bill, but abandon
ed the idea because of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
strong .opposition.

>r*

ble.
railway lands in b. c.

-ANOTHER RESIGNATION.

CONTINENTAL-OPINIONS.
The continental opinions of Mr. Glad

stone’s scheme are varied. Many who are 
usually staunch supporter^ ef Mr. Glad
stone, are unable to approve the measure..

In Paris Mr Gladstone's speech Is the 
uppermost topic of conversation h» the 
literary and political circles- : Moist of fliè 
Parisian newspapers comment approvingly 
on the British premier’s scheme; although 
some of them criticise same of its minor 
features. The French editors all epqak 
with admiration of the courage and pçwer 
exhibited by Mr. Gladstone m his address. 
LaFrance alludes to the venerable1 stâtés- 
man as Ireland’s redeemer. Le Paria éx- 
p* esses the hope that Mr. Gladstone will 
triumph.
THE MOST ASTONISHING MAN IN

The Haftfoiftft lB Englaed.

HISTORY.
Paris, April 9.—M Clemsnceau in an 

interview to-day, stated that he thought 
Mr. Gladstone was the most aatonishyig 
man in history. He asserts that itmsttsi» 
not what she fate of GUfietone's scheme
may be, he has sown Seed that is sutfe.to 
germinate and thrive.

VIEWS OF THE 0BRMAN FREES.
Berlin, April 9 —The North German 

Gasette says that instead of’ clearing the 
situation Mr Gjadstone’a statement ftp 
pears to complicate it, and the outlook of 
his parliamentary future ia very gloomy 
indeed. T

days, and on week nights to teach the 
how to dance. r-

Coer or Dynamite Odtbaobs to Eng
land.—The dynamite outrages of jths httft 
year cost England ft pretty large sbm. The 
amount, as shown by the recently prepared 
dvil service estimates, ie cjos# upon . 450,- 
000, and this apparently does not include 
the bill for the repairs at the Tower and the 
expense of prosecuting Burton and Cun
ningham in May last. The principal item 
is the large one of $38,000 for police, 

details are not yet , forth com* 
the estimate

i».
The Strikes and Strllters.

THB VIEW or A KNIGHT.

pete-

The
WfflBSâ" SM: 

ing that the money has been spent in 
meeting the expenses' of the police en
gaged on special duties in oonaeetiea with 
the outrages. In the prêtions gene only 
£12,000 was expended under this heed. 
It cost £8,626 to make good the damage 
done to the house of commons and W ash - 
ington Hall by the explosion of January 
24,1885. It may be interesting to glee 
the items of thé eocoanti Repairs to the 
house of commons, £6,600; fmni»qre, 
clocks, etc , £560, electrical instglktion,

l?g.

end the

€76.
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And Kill Fire Hess a»d One

lEttklg CoUrnigt. '^MTchamteAsto tLESËi
with Mr. <JnsmDeriain, nsasronm rap; 
mds and presidentof the local govemmtet 
board, whose anxiety to step into the 
•hoe. Of the "gr^jj alfi nyu''ta eoT grçsjt 
as to have induced turn to tempoi 
the Irish party for their support, 
stone’s refusal to tfteitly'ftckqpV*' 
as hit political sudoèsaOr h«S, c 
tified Ohamberiein, And jo t|i< 
to anticipate the tardy action
mier in the fojip»eï«i<Sqf _____
gramme, he announced a plsp ^rf ys.ftWH^ 
embracing a system of peasant proprie- tsJ. woanded
totahip under the legend ««‘‘Three Acre.  ̂ ^ of the waterworks,
and a Cow. Tha basw wu deemed by ,nd , striker; Oscar Worthington, a 
Gladstone ss unsatisfactory And peoeSe- winter. john Brohman, a water works 
lure, and im publicly repndiated any eo- Kborer, and not a striker. Major Rioh- 
dorsement of itrln hta heart. MX- Oboes- lrd,oni ahot in the head and shoulder, 

i. thoroughly oppeewl to Aome rule, -iU probebly die. Mrs. John Pfeiffer 
end when he fink heard tf Gladstone• in the b.ck| lnd probebly mor-
oonrsrsion to it, hi-rage. it is se|d, knew w6Unded. An unknown w.e shot
no bounds; so mach to, that ltwss. only Bt tke bridge approach. The crowd mode 
upon the .lrenuonr sdTbw^feltaw poli- Q0 ,tuek onr the ,.rd. « st first re- 
tioisns that he ooinentfid te dhtoJita to- but were itandihg on the Oaho-
renge end thereby tpoku R m,o*e,*fiborata. bridge neer the Leaiseille and Naeh- 
rhti result was the laiusnce, on the^ere v'j]e ,ttdi) jeering at the guard», when 
°( î?®Lgene.ral elect\0,,’/?f without apparent provocation the deputies
of “Three Acre» and *Dow, which Glad- , glM ud fired two volleys.

rftaiptsd, as 
effulgence of 

proposition has ainoe bepn 
eclipsed in discuseitijg* tbè. probable 
details of the more matured measure 
which Gladstone was. ^qowh to bs jjrepar- 
ing. But while urgently desiring that 
Irish members shall continue ; tq sftay.in 
the commons (instead of fftnnipg.ft home 
parliament) and help him to overthrow 
English landlords and the house of lords,
Chamberlain is sufficiency astute torecog- 
nixe a change of;*ftgtifth ppiqiqh W ,fft«oF 
of home rule fpr^ IceVpd. Therefore»,con
forming himself to eiroamatftitpqf^i^lrd**^ 
creetty refrains 0fti®t qncompremss|pg,op
position to home Mêj.bftt.>saisf|. OWkCfty 
that England ia going ip be tsxed for the 
benefit of Irish landlords. , Chftmbeslain 
is committed by his announced Irish poli
cy when re-elected, and-this.side issue is 
at present the only means by which pe 
deems it possible he «an bring about the 
defeat of Gladstone’s measure for the re
lief of Ireland. He hoped by his secession 
from the liberal ministry, at a eritâoftl mo
ment, to weaken Gladstone’s hand, and 
leave himself at liberty to vigorously at
tack the proposition of hit late patriarchal 
leader. Whether or not a general "election 
ie the result of-the vote on the home role 
policy of the liberals, it is known that it 
ia war to the knife in future, between 
Gladstone and Chamberlain.

FRIDAY, AFRIL 16, 188»i
THE NEW WESTMINSTER 

POTHER.B; St. Louie, April 9.—2:40 p.m —Depoiy 
guards stationed at the Louisville and 
Naebyilla jards, near Broadway, fired 
into a crowd of 300 strikers about 230 
thia afternoon. Five men and one wo- 

JPP were shot. Three men are killed 
and the woman is supposed to be mor- 

The killed are Pat

WsavorThe people of the Royal City are indig
nant—mad—because they think there is a 
prospect of their losing their railway through 
the inconsiderate zeal of the leader of the 
opposition in moving and the house m

pro-

accepting a resolution prohibiting the em- 
of Chinese labor on the New 

The outcome of that 
refusal on the

the Canadian Pacific syndicate te 
the construction of the branch unless they 
are allowed to choose the kind of labor they 
shall employ. As the agreement to build 
the branch line was made and ratified before 
the passage of the resolution it is hard to 
understand how the status of the company 
can be affected by it. There being no 
stipulation in the original agreement as to 
labor the company need pay no attention 
to the later or second thought <rf the house 
—always supposing that the company are 
not desirous of deloying construction until a 
more convenient season or abandoning it 
altogether on a quibble. There is an omin
ous tone in Mr. Abbott's first telegram that 
appears significant. He says that the com
pany cannot build the New Westminster 
branch until they have completed the exten
sion of the main line to English bay. The 
telegram cuts two ways. On one ride it dem
onstrates that the intention of the syndicate 
is not to stop at Coal Harbor, but to push 
on to English Bay and make that their 
mainland terminus. On the other hand, 
it fixes no time limit. It may be one 
year or twenty years before the interests 
of the company would require them to 
push on to English Bay and daring the 
time—whether it*be long or short—the 
royal citizens are asked to “wait for the 
wagon.” This may be an extreme way 
of putting the case; but the telegram ia 
nevertheless open to that construction. 
So far as the wrath of the Westminster- 
ians goes, it is natural and excusable. 
We like to see men who have reason to 
believe that they are wronged, show re
sentment. But it is always desirable that 
they should visit their indignation on the 
right heads. In the absence of the 
slightest evidence that the refusal of the 
company to build the branch was the out
growth of a conspiracy on the part of the 
local government, the district members 
and the Goal Harbor speculators, the 
demonstration of Thursday night was a 
mistake. It is well known that with 
most of the “Vancouver” legislation of 
the past session The Colonist has not been 
in accord ; but there is nothing to show 
that the government or the district mem
bers are in any way responsible for the 
tangle of the Westminster branch.

mistake, undoubt- 
attempt to interfere

i ployment of unmee 
Westminster brancy 
resolution has been a

'
he part of 
undertake

rtf■tone so sha 
unauthorized, 
that

The crowd immediately separated, run
ning in all directions, and the deputies 
ran over the Gahokia bridge toward the 
Missouri rivet bridge, still holding their 
rifles and firing to cover their retreat. 
When it was known by the strikers that 
the guards had fled, the former returned 
to recover their dead. They found Pat. 
Brietoe and Oscar Worthington lying on 
the Gahokia bridge, and were dead when 
picked-op; John Brohman was also found 
lying on the bridge, but showed signs of 
life. He was taken to the switch house, 
hut died.in a few minutes. Mrs. Pfeiffer 
was found lying on the railroad about one 
hundred yards from the. flaboki»-, bgidge, 
and wae carried by her husband to a drug 
store on Broadway, near the crossing, 
twhere she ia now in a critical condition.. 
Major Richardson wae taken into a hotel 
nearby, where physicians are now attend
ing him. The' crowd after the firing be
gan to run up Broadway shouting 

“to arms, to arms 1
uns and return that tire !” 

children ran out of their

I

We will get g 
Women and 
houses and met them m the street weep
ing and wringing their hands. The crowd 
returned to the scene and the excitement 
had abated, when several leading strikers 
drew revolvers and swore they would 
drive all deputies out of the city, even at 
the loss of their own lives. It is ascer
tained that another man, named T. E. 
Plimpton, is among the killed.

I

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The London Times publishes the state
ment that there ia» split in the Irish If - 
tional League in America, apB, jftfttthe 
object of the conspiracy ^ift to.wreck Par
nell. The reason for this is not madejerjr 
plain, but the members of the league who 
are concerned are said to be political, tra
ders of every shade of dishonesty, and who 
have been conniving for the last eighteen 
months to destroy Parnell’s raf^eoçè 1 
From the course they have taken, they' 
have forfeited the respect of many-thous
ands of Irishmen in America, but t|tesub
terfuges to which they have had recourse

of the New Westminster oil,council, held 0= Monde, the 28th fb^Z^rbwi T^reta

reÜdTomMr. Orr calling the attention ^the^r^hî^Amèrics 7ui n^îwîoî 
of that body to the faet thrt the ogt*»- h{*t,“hat ;n, eveSfleed

!!1 "Wr.en.di.„P^to separation. Their desire i. that the
pan, did not exclude Chinese labor from the BrîüâhMtoJand th.T.tôh ™ «hîbï 

Westmmater braoch railway,
and urging upon the council the duty of j h wfco ?Mort t0 mM,ares
making provision for that purmisa. The ot „’uliition. fa the case of ParoeH’s 
clerk was, therefore, instructed to com- nfau, t0 to the propossl, the eon-
mumoate with Mr Orr, nform y h m lpi„,orl wiU ,end their calumnies abroad 
that every precaution would be taken by th.t he is no longer » faithful repreeenta- 
the councilto accomplish t^tobject. So & of opiLn; while if heconsent.
îïTtoS&’ÏE BesvTnl'resolution £££ will ta» hi.

ru^,™dtehne'yfi«?taD.gtauTDT;™ iTore 

^indfo™edCithemruC,r ttHhe*^
Westminster corporation hsi saddled IS’ ifcnfuLS

moving Parnell, and iif instigating a rave- w-to do™ 11-W mfivmpen. taPetaud.

similarly, and the legislature could not 
WélLdo less, especially as it was in accord 
with thé policy of the government, the 
legislature, and the avowed wishes of the 
country. But the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company objected, and they had a 
right to object. The agreement having 
been duly executed, and security to the 
extent of a quarter of a million for the 

of that agreement deposited, 
the company naturally demur to a fresh 
condition being thus unceremoniously 
thrust upon them by the legislature or 
any other body, andif our excitable friends 
on the banks of the Fraser had exercised 
their temper less and their reason more, 
they wbnld in all probability have become 
convinced of the fact that the agreement 
could not be varied, overridden, or in any 
way affected by the resolution, unless the 
contracting parties accepted its obliga
tions. A reference to the agreement con
cluded mon
government. ^ r...vr ,7.
Railway company ought to have satisfied 
any reasonable person that the objection 
to “ complete the New Westminster 
branch on or before the 31st day of De
cember, .1886, and thereafter maintain 
and operate the same,” is just as binding 
upon the company and just as much cover
ed by the quarter of a million security, 
actually deposited, Ss any other item in 
that agreem jnt. But, unfortunately, pas
sion appears te have pushed reason to the 
wall; and so a people usually orderly and 
self respecting were led into excesses in 
word and action which we feel 
they will regret when passion cools.

SHOOTING A GUARD.
Little Rock, Ark., April 9.—At 1 

o’clock this morning Deputy Sheriff Wil
liams, wl)o has had charg 
of deputies guarding the 
Iron Mountain roundhoua 
shops in Argenta, opposite this city, was 
approached by F. H. Darley, a leading 
member of the Knights of Labor, and 
notified to take his force away or they 
would be put out. Williams said: “I’ll 
take you in now,” and seizing Darley, 
locked him up in one of the rooms. Just 
then the outlines of twenty or thirty men 
were seen a short distance away, and 
Williams ordered them out, saying he was 
there to guard the property and would do 
it if he fell in hie tracks. Some one from 
the crowd replied: “Well die, then," 
and a regular snooting between the depu
ties sod their assailants began. Probably 
a hundred shots were fired, and Williams 
was dangerously wounded. He got a ball 
ill bis right stele, and one or two other 
leaser wounds in other portions of his 

'>-v

mI
e ol the force 
St. Louis and 

e and machine
W:

It
edly,
with an agreement that had been already 
ratified, and the terms of which were in 
course of fulfilment. , It was an error into 
which, as Mr. T. Davie said, twenty-fosr 
out of twenty-five men would have fallen. 
But suppose it can be shown that the 
parties responsible for the whole muddle 
are the New Westminster town council. 
What then Î Listen: At the regular 
me'eti

to

I
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Sana Jones Gives Up ihe Weed.

il’J Chicago, March 29.—While two Sams 
have been trying to do something for Chi
cago, in ft moral way, Chicago has done 
something fortwo Sams. A fortnight ago 
Sam Small publicly announced that he 
would stop smoking cigarettes, a form of 
vies Which had subjected him to a good deal 
of criticism. But 8am Jones continued to 
smoke hisoornoobptpe and chew navy twist. 
Last night, however, at the end of his ser
mon, 8am Jones renounced tobacco in any 

■ form anrid more applanaafthan haa marked 
any of his much-applauded sermons. He 
said: I feel like there is lost one more 
thing I want to say before I dismiss this 
audience. Just one more thing I would say. 
I believe, brethren, that thirteen years ago 

. I consecrated myself to God. I have been 
ft consecrated man from that day to 
this. I have been consecrated to the glory 
of God and the good of humanity in the 
work I have been trying to do. Down in 
my country I have

. NEVER BEEN IN A SOUL*» WAY
that I know of. In a hundred different 
instances I have been notified that “a 
habit you are given to .ie ft etumblingblock 
to «ouïs in thia city.” Now, I want to 
say to this congregation to-night that 
from this day until we meet God in 
heaven you can tell this world that Sam 
Jones has got no habit that is a stumbling- 
block to anybody.

[This announcement of Mr. Jones was 
received by the vast audience with gener
al and renewed applause, rendering it im
possible for the speaker to proceed for 
some moments.]

I have quit-chewing tobacco. And to 
you, brethren, I will say this: Wherever 
and whenever there is a fault of mine that 
will lead any soul astray, or that is a 
stumbling-block to any one, God being 
my helper, if I know it,

THAT THING SHALL OO DOWN FOREVER 
with me. [Applause.] And if there is a 
■pot or an inch about me that is not con
secrated to God and humanity to-night, I 
•ay this minute, Lord God Almighty help 
ing me, it shall be a fight from this mo
ment until I- die. [Applause.] And I 
pray God Almighty that you will give me 
your prayers. 1 have had a- fight that no 
one but God knows anything about. I

.
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A Few QuesttoBft in Arl(lunette.

::
To the Editor:—How many of the girls 

and boys attending our publié school efta 
answer the following questions? * !

1. There are 175,000 saloons in the 
United States, and 184,000 public schools; 
how many more saloons than schools? j

2. There are about 600,000 drunkards ia
the United .States. How many cities of 40,- 
000 inhabitants each would these drunkards 
term? _

3. (a.) If a family spends osais a dfty 
for beer, how much is expended in four 
weeks? (b.) How many loaves of bread at 
10 cents a loaf could be bought fortfeeeaftas 
money?

4. (a.) A smoker spends 80 cents a day 
for cigars; how many dollar* will he -spend 
in one-half a year?:, (6.) How. many books 
at two dollars a piece could he buy with this 
money?

5. (a.) At 40 cents a gallon, what is »
family’s beer bill for 60 days, taking' 2 quarts 
daily? (6.) How many pairs of shoes at $2 
■ pair, will this money purchase? . j

6. À young man, now 21 years of. age, 
began to smoke cigarettes at the age of 14, 
and smoked 10 cents worth daily. Hôw 
many books worth $1 each could he buy 
with the money spent?

7. A poor man, 70 years of age, 
to the alms-house. Had he saved the money 
spent for tobacco since he waft 20 years of 
age, providing he spent an average of $30 a 
year, how much would he have had?

8. A teetotaler and a whisky drinker 
started together on a journey, each with his 
own horse and buggy. The distance was 
700 miles. The horses each traveled*at the 
rate of 5 miles an hour. r The teetotaler 
made the journey in 20 days. The drinker 
stopped three times a day at the saloons of 
the way for his dram, losing on an average 
fifteen minutes every ^ time. ' - How many 
days did it take them to make the jour
ney?

9. (a.) In early times Schoharie county, 
N. Ï., was bought of an Indian chief for a 
barrel of whisky. If the Indifta drank half 
a pint a day, how long did it take him to 
swallow the whole eountjr? (6.) As the 
county contains 256,000 acres» and the 
whisky was valued at $1 ft gation, what was 
the price per acre? 'V^v:

10. How many cylindrical tanks 8 feet in 
diameter and 15 feet deep would it take to 
contain the 272,000,000 gâtions of liquor 
consumed in the United States last year?

Thé Three B's.
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the ago between the provincial 
; and the Oanadian Pacific

:

have struggled, and thank God I have 
the victory. I give God the glory and I 
give you the benefit, and may God bless 
you all and start you to night to give 
yourselves unreservedly and forever to 
God. [Cries of “Amen,” “Amen,” 
“Amen.’^ For your prayers and for 
your sympathy I am grateful, and if I 
eon'ti^'ei 
cago thank

CABINET REPRESENTATION.

An evening contemporary argues, be- 
great city like Montreal has no 

representative fe the cabinet that British 
Columbia need not grumble if its rights 
in that respect have been passed over. 
Population should not be regarded as pre
ferring a claim so much as territorial con
siderations; and, while a trade centre like 
Montreal may be passed over without 
eliciting unfavorable comment, a prime 
minister who should ignore a province 
like Quebec would speedily find that his 
seat was not worth an hour’s purchase. 
Net alone is a province placed at a grave 
disadvantage in failing to secure cabinet 
recognition; the ministry is equally at a* 
disadvantage when questions arise during 

. the recess that vitally affect the interests 
of an unrepresented section as large as 
British Columbia. Sir John Macdonald 
recognized this disability eight years ago, 
when he found it necessary to appoint 
Hon. Mr. Trutch as agent of the Do
minion government here so that the min
istry might be informed while the house 
was not in session of the requirements of 
the country. This appointment was en
tirely outside of the constitution, bat the 
fact that it was deemed neceisary is 
sufficient to show that the government 
felt they could not govern the province 
properly without the assistance ot a confi- 

p dential adviser. Our contemporary sug
gests that if-British Columbia sent the 
“timber” for a cabinet represetative, it 
would soon be conceded. From what we 
have seen of the material from which 
members of parliament are made at 
the eaftt, we are of the opinion that the 
delegate from the Pacifie will compare 
very favorably with those from any other 
province. It is silvery.well to sneer at 
onr representatives; but taken all in all, 
man for man, there ie not one of them 
whose advice would not be of value to the 
ministre in all matters affecting the prov
ince. Mr. Shakespeare’s course is a prop
er one. British Colombia is entitled to a 
seat in the cabinet, and if the material is 
not always such ss Sir John deems deftir- 
able, he must bow to the will of the peo
ple and make the best of the situation.

cause- a

iy good in Chicago may 
God Almighty she has

Chi
done 

preacher 
[Ap-

the poor littla p«le southern 
tame good the balance of hta life, 
plan» and criea of “Amen. "]

sea Am Ohio Kan's Wonderful In
vention Which Threatens 

to Drive Frol. Bell ONm "
Mw-sH -r"

Wbat i|o Avoid.
■A-.fr,*-’ Youngstown, O,, March 29.—Some

A Chicago dispatch eaysi Sam Jones time ago, Lucien Rose came to this city 
closed hie labors for the week with a sermon from Palmyra. He is an electrician. He 
to girls only. There were 4500 promut, interested some capitalist in a telephone 
Among other things Mr. Jones said: “Girls/ which he claimed to be no infringement 
watch wonr company. An angel from heft- on Bell’ft patent, and capable of operating 
ven could not keep some company that long distances successfully. The company 
girls do in Chicago and not be corrupt, has worked very quietly and guarded its 
Pare, noble gqrls stand alone on this earth eecret with great care. Yesterday a prac- 
for beauty and glory. Boys go in bad com- tical test was made of the invention. The 
pany, but the hope of the lund is in ^strument waa placed in the fifth etoty 
its pure girl®- Mr. Joues indulged ^ building, another in the basement,

dertrd*dTd,oftz»if fîïti d^ghtore to be°doame4. droai‘ »P»rt' A

sht aw lz KÆÆrXtlt^ctath» Æ‘yeo^ Z Dtataamecîqatretoh of vire. At „o time 

h.™hto.ihrLh î.TuuGr»e ~ p!tah”= o~ =™ti„o

ST™.’»' " 7fted,“fh."U7m."S 7'iB ^Stlnttl^^
wbatJ I will not go further. Take the r0°” w“ dl,t .otly h®*rd ‘Je 
word, of . profound prie.1 who that T n”°W P'fr g.
at hi. oonfeuional oLteen cot o/.r.ry to V.V Yo™k‘dt°,

and attached to a Chicago wire. The 
other will be placed here and connected 
by the way of Ohicggo, making a circuit 
of l,60(hmiles. Applications for patents 
have been filed to protect the invention.
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twenty young women who had strayed 
ascribed their fell from parity and rirtaa 
to the influences of the ball room."

Bt tack of upon dr exercise, end the 
went of «ufficient care in the matter of 
diet, the whole phyitatl méchant.m often 
becomes impaired daring the winter. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy 
to take in the spring of the year to parity 
the blood, inrigotata the system, exalte; 
the liver to eetion, and restore the healthy 
tone end vigor.

agricultural chemists of Ger- 
i been studying to improve 

heavy soils, sad now recommend lime 
as a dressing. The crop for the first 
season should be potatoes; for the seo- 
ond'oeU; for the third tares or peas, 
sad for the fourth, potatoes again.

Several 
many haveB, CHAMBERLAIN'S INTRIGUES.

While there are no doubt many 
bers of the British commons who aspire 
to the premiership of Great Britain, the 
means to the «ad are, necessarily, with 
She greater of them, vaguely classed as dw
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
strength and wholeeomenvss. More econor 
the ordinary kind< and cannot be sold in 
tion with the multitude of lew tent, ffhort 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
Rotas Bakikb Powd** Co., 107 Wall St, N.Y.
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A NEW STUFFING FOR FOWL.
A Porchuer Finds Fault With the Plumb

ing in His Turkey.
[New York Tribunal

Purchasers of food irfkonxe of the down
town markets are not always sere of what 
they obtain. A tall man of middle age went 
up to a market stall two evenings ago and 
began to examine the display of turkeys and
clrlwhiM.

“Did you wish a large or a small bird, sirf* 
said the proprietor, persuasively waiving his 
Hand toward an extensive array of turkeys 
of allsieea.

“Wtil, yon see,” said the buyer, confiden
tially, UI thought Fd give ’em a good solid 
dinner at home, and the family’s pretty 
large, so I need a good deal”

“That’s right,” said the dealer, genially. 
“We have a fine line of young holiday gob
blers. Here is a beautiful bird,” be added, 
taking down a large turkey, “weighs twenty 
pounds without trimming; nothing better in 
New York; large, delicious and economical" 

After some bargaining >nd proof of the 
weight, the head of the large family made 
the purchase and departed with a light heart
and a heavy turkey. ... ..

The next morning as the dealer in fowls 
was counting his gains his customer ap
peared wearing a rather sour expression, 
and laying a two pound coil of- lead pipe on 
the counter he said deliberately: “When I 
buy a turkey I most generally expect to do 
the stuffing myself; any way not have ’em 
plugged up beforehand. I want to know 
how you explain that pipe which my wife 
found in the turkey you sold me last night!1
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**Hoto do you osoplain that pipet*’
‘*You say you found this in the turkey f’ 

inquired the dealer examining the lead with 
great apparent interest “Well, it’s really 
remarkable what a healthy turkey will eat, 
but my dear sûr, you can’t expect me to 
know just what Connectiez fermer» fatten 
their poultry on, can you!"

“Oh, you can’t fool me like that," said the 
angry purchaser of lead pipe. “You stuffed 
that pipe into the turkey to make.it heavy, 
and you're a fraud.”

“See here, my friend,” said the dealer, im
pressively, leaning over the counter, “«hat 
is the matter with that bird? Don’t its pipes 
draw well? Isn’t the plumbing in that 
turkey good! Aren’t the sanitary regula
tions perfect? And yet when everything 
about that turkey it A No. 1, and the drain
age fine, yon oome around here and toll 
I am a fraud. The trouble is, you want 
meek, but if you think you can come in here 
and get a whole gas main with a twenty 
pound turkey, you’re mistaken. Now get 
right out of here, or I’ll put a lead pipe into
y<And the victim of the heavy-weight turkey 
didn’t wait to talk any more, but he hurried
Mdlyaway.

Z

Mrs. Partington's Sister.
[Peck's Son.

“What’s that about plaster of parie curing 
hydrophobia!” said Mrs. Pugmire; “I don’t 
believe a word ou’L Plaster of pairis has no 
■actionary qualities, and wouldn’t illuminate 
the poison half as well as a bread pdulticei 
Don’t you recollect the time: your pa was 
snake-bit in Vermont, how we dosed him 
with whisky and poulticed his leg, and he 
got over it in a few days!”

“It isn’t plaster of paris, ma,” said Ma
tilda. “There’s a celebrated Doctor P-a-s- 

" t-e-u-r living in Paria, who claim» that he 
Can prevent hydrophobia by inoculation, 

lately four children who had been bitten 
i mad dog were sent there from Newark

tube treated.*
“La, sna, is that sot WeD, that was kind 

in the neighbors. And the little 
hack all safe and sound, did they? I do

got

hope the treatment of this Dr. Pasteur
will prove suffi cacious, but do you know, I
haven’t much faith in immaculatioo, any
way, even in smallpox—r 

Just then the door bell rang, Matilda’s 
beau was admitted, and further scientific 
discussion wae postponed.

[Texas Sifting*. ;
“I can’t let this girl travel over this row!

on that half-fare ticket,’’ said the 
doctor to the Widow Flapjack.

“Why not! What is the matter with my
mkgin* .

“She Is no child. She is more than half

4*WeH, if that don’t beat everything then 
PH give It up. Here poor little Mamie has 
been traveling over this rqed on a child’s 
ticket for tiie last ten years, and now all at 
QMS you say she is no child- 
way to worry the traveling public.”

Shft-paidtull fere, aiffi then the diminutive 
girl in the corner pulled harnelf eut, eo to

That’s anew

speak, like a mamie telescope.

Took Her ftdrloe for tho First Time.
[Ban Francisco Maverick.]

“Send out an alarm. My husband has 
been mV"g all night and all day!” fran
tically cried a little woman dressed in a 
faded red drees and green shawl, as she 
bounced into the police station.

“What kind of a looking man was he?” 
asked the sergeant

“Little short man, bald headed, gray 
clothes; nose most as red as yours.”

“You will find him at the morgue. A man 
qfJjhftMeacription was found drowned this

“DrownedI drowned! And it’s all my 
fault 1 1 told him to go and Soak his head, 
and this is the first time he ever took my ad
vice.” _____ ___________

Ia the Mall Boom.
[Detroit Free Press.]

Major—Who ia that young lady on the op
posite tide of the room?

Widow—That ia my da 
Mketenaftq

Major—WOl you introd
Widow-Certainly. Roaft, my dear, this 

ie Mftj. China Major, my daughter Boss.
Roea—Good evening. And so you were in

Major—Yes; I enlisted immediately after 
«he hast)» of Bull Ron and served til the

ten Thiels her
► 19 yetfirst
me?

that battle.
The major ia neer buried hi deep thought.

The Paiaoh—At 12 o’clock Sunday 
Archbishop Brghers, assisted by Revs. 
Fhthm Van Newel and Verbeke, per
formed the ceremony of Messing the new 
nrohepteeopai residence.

imTHE HOMEs ttfc. vswes—e*

Remarks of Chamberlain, 
Harrington fend! Others.

Gladstone Pnta n Seal on 
Chnmheriafn'n Lips.

theAnother Detection firoi 
Cabinet.

London, April 9.—The house of com
mons was again crowded this evening. 
Among the visitors were the Dukes of 
Connaught and Cambridge, and many 
peers and ambassadors. Although the at
tendance showed intense interest in the 
progress of the Irish bill, public excite
ment has somewhat abated.

MR. GLADSTONE
said that the debate would be continued 
until Monday, when he hoped to close 
the discussion. He announced that the 
budget Would be introduced on Tuesday, 
and the Irish land bill on that.day also, ; 
the latter being a necessary supplement 
to the home rule bill. He proposed that 
the house adjourn for a week’s holiday at 
Raster. 1

MR. CHAMBERLAIN
was received with a faint cheer upon 
rising to resume the debate. He said 
that when he was asked to join the move
ment he told Mr. Gladstone he did not 
think it possible to reconcile a separate 
parliament at Dublin, .as demanded by 
the Irish members, with the cotidftions of 
a full guarantee of security to. the em
pire. Mr. Gladstone informed titra Shat 
all he wished of them wàs an in’dépftodeot 
inquiry into the subject of a government 
for Ireland. He wrote a letter to Mr. 
Gladstone on January Slat, in which he 
explained that he could not consent to the 
establishment of a separate parliament in 
Dublin; and it wae on that understand
ing that he consented to join the cabinet. 
He had presumed from what Mr. Glad
stone told him that the whole cabinet 
would proceed step by step in consulta
tion to build a scheme of home rule not 
involving separation.- It was Hot until 
March 13th that Mr. Gladstone startled 
tne cabinet by bringing forth a scheme to 
issue £160,000,000 in console.

At this point Mr. Gladstone, interrupt
ing, reminded Mr. Chamberlain that he 
had not received permission of Her 
Majesty’s government to reveal the land 
proposals.

Mr. Chamberlain continuing, said he 
would resume his explanfttion. He did 
not resign on the land purchase proposal 
alone, but on the whole Scheme; still he 
asked how he could explain hie position 
if his hands were tied. [Conservative 
cheets.] He asked if he might be per
mitted to read his letters to Mr. Glad
stone.

Here an angry discussion took place 
between Chamberlain lend Gladstone. 
The latter declared he could not go be- 
pond the limita of permission.

Chamberlain thereupon complained 
that his explanation would be tame and 
incomplete". He would never be able to 
justify his conduct to the house and the 
countiy. He took four principal object 
tione to the scheme: First, excluding Ir
ish members from Westminster; the sec
ond objection was.to the renouncing, as 
proposed, of the exercise . of the right of 
imperial taxation; m the third place he 
objected to the surrender of the appoint
ment of judges and magistrates; and final
ly he objected to the supreme authority 
given to the Irish parliament in matters 
not especially excluded from its author
ity. Since he had lefjt the cabinet an 
important change had been made by re
straining the power over customs ana ex
cise duties, but the proposal now ap
peared utterly inconsistent with the prin
ciple that taxation* and representation 
should go together. He farther objected 
to any scheme laid upon the British tax
payer. A tremendous liability with ex
cessive risk, as such a project could only 
be looked upon me a bribe to modify the 
hostility of the Irish land owners ftft home 

- He did not believe 
people would agree to be dèpriveé-bf all 
voice in the control of matters end pol
icies in which they were deeply interest
ed, and he asserted that Ireland wai be
ing asked to occupy a degrading position 
which her people would never accept. 
Further contributions which Ireland was 
going to be called on to pay to the impe
rial treasury were fixed by this scheme and 
could not be- increased, even in case the 
United Kingdom should be in a position 
of dirèct peril. “What then,” he asked, 
“was the integrity of the empire?” The 
financial question,,he continued, divided 
itself into two parta. The English tax
payer would object to any additional bur
den being thrown on him to make good 
the Irish deficiencies, and the Irish tax
payers, if there waa a deficiency in the 
budget owing to a failure of .the excise 
and customs duties, would be called on to 
pay new taxes; failing in which, the gov
ernment would be obliged to repudiate 
their obligation», or they would be ac
cepted grudgingly. In the course.of two 
years there would be au attempt to revise 
or alter it. As for himself, rather than 
to face the future agitfttion which waa 
certain to prevail between these coun
tries; rather than face distractions and 
foreign complications which would arise 
by having a quasi independeht govern
ment, he Would vote for separation pure 
and simple. [Loud cheers ] The oppo
nents of the government's scheme were 
told that the alternative waa coercion; 
that the alternative agrarian discontent 
haa arisen chiefly among the victims of 
landlords. V He would propose to deprive 
the landlords of the power to evict for 
six months, guaranteeing them six 
months’ rent, the land being security for 
the sum advanced during this period. A 
commission composed of members of 
every section represented in parliament 
could conduct an exhaustive . inquiry 
with the land question. Besides this, he 
looked for a solution of home rule mat
ters in the direction of -federation. He 
was not, he declared, pedantically pledged 
to his former proposals or. the national 
council»; Under federation Ireland would 
remain an integral portion of the empire. 
The principle of federation bad been suc
cessful in Italy, Germany and America. 
It would, he asserted, maintain the impe
rial unity, and at the same time satisfy 
the desires of the Irish people for local 
self-government.

that the Irish

taunted Mr.-Chamberlain wilb vjdng his 
five years’ experience to attack the minister 
of fifty years’ experience. He ridkrçded the 
scheme of Mr. Chamberlain ae ^practic
able and involving an indefinite postpone
ment of legislation.

SIB JOHN LUBBOCK,

liberal, said he believed if the bill passed at 
all it would be against the wishes of a great 
majority of the people of the country. Jt 
was entirely opposed to the views expressed 
by the premier in his Midlothian speech,and 
its result would be the dismemberbent of 
the empire,

THE MARQUIS OF HABTINQTON 
rose to apeak at 10 p. m„ and wae loudly 
cheered. It required, he said, ms prolonged 
examination of the scheme submitted feet 
evening, with so much eloquence and ability, 
to say for the proposed establishment of 
relations between this country and Ireland 
that it was one that It would be absolutely 
imposible to make themselves parties to. 
[Cheers.] A distinguished feature of the 
act of union waa the creation of one sover
eign legislature, which waa to be the sole 
legislative body for the kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and it was the kingdom 
thus legislatively united that they meant 
when the spoke of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland. [Cheers.] The 
country, he raid, had no sufficient warning 
—it had no warning at all—that any pro
posals of the magnitude and vaatneee of 
there which were explained last night, were 
to be considered in the preeent parliament ;

> they to form ft subject for 
The house of commons had

much 1ère were

no moral right to initiate legislation of 
which the constituencies bed not been pre
viously informed. Thé result of the last 
election was not altogether what waa expect
ed. The present triumph Of the Iffiftrftl

first work of the new parliament and the
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TO rWSCRIBERS AN 
SUBSCRIBE!

Sue, amo mo none* is
MOU THAT IS NOT ft
MONEY.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES

Persons redding et a dis tan 
■u desire to Insert a noti 
Oeelh in The Oolonxst, must enc 
Too DOLLAS ÀSD Fiptt CUTS in 
order, or coin, t ensure ini

THE WEEKLY Cl
NOTICE.

ft Special Edition ran 
Lane, Nstohosin, Sooei 
•then «ureter, not u 
•arc eait ie pointed i 
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Local and Provi
From the Daily Coloni

THE VICTORIA NIEX
Landing of the 

Mazatlai

An Exodus of Cb 
this City to th 

China.*

Mr. Henry Saunders, 
steamer Sardonyx in th| 
ceived a letter from L. 
dent of the company in 
the contract with the M 
ment, staling that they j 
the expected trouble at | 
having been informed thi 
San Francisco oompetitoi 
deavoring to stir up the j 
the landing of the Chined 
was once laid before j 
the government, and t- 
graphed -instructions to j 
tect the landing of the 
government recommende 
the steamer should proed 
pec, where they required 
on the fthip railway. 1 
stated a% that they weré 
tinue the line, and were i 
it in every way in their | 
anticipated that after the' 
had bloiFn over no furj 
would arise, and in the i 
It had been altogether d 
lowest ch-sses at Mazatlj 
plantera had called on j 
Mexico City and made 
with them for the emploi 
8000 to 10,000 Chinese ori 
tarions Later telegrapi 
eeived by Mr. Saunders d 
Chinese were landed at 
fith of April without oppj 
fered. The Sardonyx tl 
Manaauills and was expei 
on the return trip yestei 
bring considerable Mexicd 
shape of ooffee, sugar, ej 

that a good lot ol 
will be secured at

peeted 
freight
this city. j

The Sardonyx will me 
to Mexico immediately ■ 
cargo at Victoria, and it 
fully 300 Chinese will to 
her. 8hou}d the exodm 
rate, Victoria will soon bj 
majority of her unwelooti 
lation.

Ham

British ship George Tl 
Barneeon, was towed t 
where she loads lumber 

The following vessels I 
her cargoes at the difl 
belonging to the Puget 
Bark Kitsap, at Port G 
bourne; British bark Ms 
for Sydney; ship Ark 
Gamble, for San Francis 
Buck, at Port Gamble, f 
Mexico; bktne Skagit, 
for San Francisco; J 
Hama, at Utealady, for 
Hoeneme, at Port 1 
Francisco.

Br bark Hermine, fro 
salmon, arrived at LonA 

Br baik Von Melth 
Inlet, arrived at Shangh 

March 10th, Br bai 
from Hongkong for Vie 

Iu port March 13tl 
Portland; Br bark C 
Aldan Basse, Victoria.

Schooner T 
lag grounds to-day.

' ll” i»l*“
Sa* Francisco, Api 

Br steamer Wellington, 
—8tectaer Edith, Page

will

A Herd Peii

A men named Oenjot 
brought before Merer 
Tho#. Bhotbolt, J. P.'e, 
ing in poeaeaeion of 
Songtah Indien resemh 
■tones of constable Lewi 
hta family reside, on eh 
taw flow not admit of a 
aeaatan of liquor on enJ 
court ret in the gaotar'i 
geeL Mr. Well, appea 
tion and celled several 1 

After the proeeentfa 
Mr. 8. Perry Mille, foe 1 
would not-nil any will 
that hta client was in pi 
on the reaerre; bet l 
statute required wheel 
exercised summery ju 
court should be open re 
general public may her 
(Mr. Milta) waa admit 
door waa unlocked to e 
he hod entered it wae 1 
there could be no d
where oourt waa held i 
the meaning of the Etat 

The ease attbtapota 
the Joottaa to eonaidre

held
barracks room entaUl 
stated that they had e 
retoed by Mr. Mills, * 
to mot ooerideration. 
lore not decide the, 
decide the charge on 
Dm prisoner 850 and « 
tare» eeuld appeal to I 
aetata the point.

Mr. Walla thought 
hare been raised befon 
pet in their case.

The ar'eeut of fli 
court red tie oaae 

itoa.fl
h

Mr. Thao. Daria, 1 
to Mr. XV. Bodw. 
X. Starr yretarday ei

Mr. A. O. Ferg. 
dc.uu from Vaneour 
Ditto Drtard.

Oapt, JJroqhart i
l^UtoKthen 

eidsaOal, retired do
‘ * r,

___Worship Map
to fltaere, which ooi 
Mem attending the

A «tot
:

Wreck age ta être 
•hors near Oak Bag 
tarn sloop, constatai 
tore, bowsprit, pie* 

other article
_____ A portion o
pares the words “1 
also found there. 1 
wreck lately io or ol
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IEW STUFFING FOR FOWL.
chaser Finds Fault With the FI 

lng In His Turkey.
[New York Tribune./

:hasers of food in "home of the dowm- 
markets are not alw 
btain. A tall man of 
a market stall two evenings ago and 

to examine the display of turkeys an<t

ays sure of what 
middle age went

you wish a large or a small bird, sirf* 
} proprietor, persuasively waiving his 

toward an extensive array of turkeys

11, you see,” said the buyer, confiden- 
“I thought I’d give ’em a good solid 
at home, and the family’s pretty 

good deal” 
it’s right,” said the dealer, genially, 
lave a fine line of young holiday gob- 
Here is a beautiful bird," he added, 
down a large turkey, “weighs twenty 
without trimming ; nothing better in 

ork; large, delicious and economical.* 
bargaining >nd proof of the 

the head of the large family made 
chase and departed with a light heart 
eavy turkey.
ext morning as the dealer in fowls 
ranting his gains his custo

a rather sour expression,
ap-

fing a two pound coil of lead pipe on 
inter he said deliberately: “When I 
Turkey I most generally expect to do 
fflng myself ; any way not have ’em 
d up beforehand. I want to know 
>u explain that pipe which my wife 
In the turkey you sold me last night!1
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ow do you explain that pipe?" 
i say you found this in the turkeyf1 
d the dealer examining the lead with 
ipparent interest. “Well, it’s really 
able w hat a healthy turkey will eat, 
f dear sir, you can’t expect me to 
fust what Connecticut fkrmerefatten 
sultry on, can you F* 
you can’t fool me like that,* said the 
purchaser of lead pipe. “You stalled 
pe into the turkey to make.it heavy, 
area fraud.”
here my friend,” said the dealer, im- 
ily, leaning over the counter, “What 
latter with that bird! Don’t Its pipes 
well? Isn’t the plumbing in 
good! Aren’t the sanitary regula- 
erfect? And yet when every filing 
bat turkey is A No. 1, and the drain- 
1, you come around here and tell me 
fraud The trouble is, you want too 
xit if you think you can come inhere 
i a whole gas main with a twenty 
turkey, you’re mistak

of here, or Til put a lead pipe Into

victim of the heavy-weight turkey 
it to talk any more, but he hurried

i Mrs. Partington's Sister.
[Peck’s Son.

it’s that about plaster of peris curing 
hobiaF’ said Mrs. Pugmira; “I don’t 
a word on’t Plaster of psiris has no 
sry qualities, and wouldn’t Illuminate 
ion half as well as a bread pdttltioa, 
rou recollect the time: your pa was 
it in Vermont, how we dosed him 
hisky and poulticed his leg, and ha 
r It in a few days!" 
m’t plaster of paris, ma,” said Ms- 
“There’s a celebrated Doctor . 
Bring in Paris, who claims that ha 
■vent hydrophobia by inoculation, 
sly four children who had been bitten 
id dog were sent there from Newark

sus, is that so? Well, that wee kind 
neighbors. And the little 
ill safe and sound, did they? I do 
he treatment of this Dr. Pasteur 
ove suffi cacious, but do you know, I 

much faith in uj-
,en in smallpox---- " •
then the door bell rang, Matilda’s 
ras admitted, and further scientific 
bn was postponed.

got

!A Brutal Conductor.
[Texas Siftings.} 

n’t let this girl travel over this road 
half-fare ticket," said the 
fo the Widow Flapjack. 
r not? What is the matter with my 
Ml” : .S
I is no child. She is more than half

L if that don’t beat everything then 
it up. Here poor little lfamte has 

tveling over this road on a child’s 
lor the last ten years, and n<*r all at 
k say she is no child. Thatf**- ~ 
worry the traveling pub He.” 
kid full fare, and then the diminutive 
l the corner pulled herself cut,' <0 to 
Ike a marnie telescope.

Her Advice for the First Time.
I [San Francisco Maverick.J 
I out an alarm. My husband has 
king all night and all day!” fran- 
pried a little woman dressed ip a 
led dress and green shawl, as she 
1 into the police station.
It kind of a looking man waa he!” 
Le sergeant
e short man, bald headed, pay 
l nose most as red as yours.”
I will find him at the morgua ▲ 
description was found drowned till*

rnedl drowned! And it’s all my 
l told him to go and soak his head, 
is the first time he ever took my ad-
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OWDER
bsolutely Pure.

r vsries. A marvel of purity 
nraa. More economical than 
cannot be sold in competi- 

f lew teat, short |welgh 
only in Can» 
St, N.Y.

awder never 
and wholesome 
arv kinds, and 
i the m'iltit .,1 
phosphate powders SfrUi 

Powder Co., 107 
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In the Ball Boom.
[Detroit Free Press.]

—Who is that young lady on the op- 
la of the room!
r—That i» my daughter. Thiaia her 
on. She is not quits 19 yet 
—Will you Introduce me? 
r— Certainly. Road, my dear, this 
kina Major, my daughter Rosa. 
-Good evening. Afad so you were in

-Yes; I enlisted immediately after 
• of Bull Run and served till the

•My poor dear father waa killed la

ajor is now buried in deep thoughk

Palace.—At 12 o’clock Sunday 
pop Seghers, assisted by Revs, 
[▼an Nerel and Verbeke, per- 

e ceremony of blaming the new 
ipal residence.

of Lieutenant Governor 3town lost west _ ,
Gilman’» residence, killing several horses. 
It oroeeed the Mimiuippi et Sauk Rep- 
ids wagon bridge, which it deroolaJtod. it 
here widened to 6000 feet and leaded 
Staunton's grist mill. From there it 
■wept through the center of the town, 
taking the beet of the bueineea pert of it, 
including the court house, hotel, public 
school and every important bueinees 
building in the town except a wooden 
store. The village ia virtually wiped 
out. four-fifths of its. buildings 
being levelled. Fatalities in St. Cloud, 
though great, are not equal in number to 
those of Sauk Rapids. In every house 
moat all the windows were more or less 
hurt.

Chicago, April 14.—The Inter-Ocean's 
Council Bluff special aaya the cyclone 
struck the town of Coon Rapide this after
noon and laid the town in ruins. Tele
graph wires are all down and no particu- 
ara are obtainable.

From Sauk Rapids the storm struck 
Rice’s Station, Benton, Co., demolishing 
the village and killing or injuring nearly 
the entire population. The wires are 
down and no definite information ia ob
tainable from there.

Scranton, Pa., April 14.—Powderly 
has written to Secretary Turner, of the 
Knights of Labor, saying that a spirited 
circular should go out at once to the order 
asking them to turn every dollar they can 
raise into the hands of the southwest in 
support of the fight against the Gould
*St. Louis, April 14.—The situation 

here remains about unchanged from that 
of previous days since the arrival of the 
military,with the exception that the rail
roads are in better shape to do business, 
and are doing more. The switch engines 
in the yards are busy, and the resump
tion of business seems more probable 
than at any time since the strike. Rail
way official» state that sufficient men 
could be procured to do the work were 
they not afraid to do ao, because of the 
consequences after the militia shall have 
been ordered away.

Baltimore, Mi., April 14.—The 
drivera employed on one of the line of 
street cars struck to-day for limitation of 
twelve hours as a day's work. At 11 
o’clock all the cars, sixty five in number, 
were tied up.

New York, April 14.—The firm of 
Seidenbueg & Co , cigarmakere, at 09 
Courtland street, made assignment to
day, giving $30,000 preferences.

Kansas City, April 14—Passenger 
rate* to California were advanced to $30 
for first class limited, and $75 for round 
trip tickets good for ninety days.

Chicago, April 14—The ciga 
unions 13 and 15, with a total member
ship of 1125, held a meeting to-night at 
which 400 were present,and decided,after 
discussion, to join the Knights of Labor 
in a body. They then decided by a vote 
of 350 to 29 to go upon a strike next week 
for an advance of $1 26 per thousand for 
bnnch breaking and rolling.

Sauk Rapids, April 15.—The final 
muster of casualties will surely swell the 
total of fatalities to one hundred and the 
wounded to over two hundred.

Philadelphia, April 15.—Grand Master 
Powderly has issued a powerful address to 
the Knights of Labor, calling on them to 
assist their brethren in the southwest who 
for months have been manfully fighting 
grinding monopoly. “Remember, men," 
le says, “they do not ask for charity; they 
do not ask at all. It is your executive 
board that makes the appeal in their behalf ; 
and who gives quickly gives doubly, 
at once, and bring your whole pbwer to 
bear on the mau who wrecks railroads, 
homes, fortunes and lives in his greed for 
gold.” — .

CALIFORNIA.

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH----------------------------------------------- ~ '
tXCUWYt OIW^BHM TOjrilt COUHIJlL

for the benefit of ererj citizen , and rate
payer.

THE HIGH LEVELS.Free» Granite Creek.MARVIN & TILTON.
AGRIGULTAL IMPLEMENTS

SBctklg Colonist. DRAWINGS.
Mr. H. N. Coursiers arrived from Gran

ite Greek yesterday, by way of Hope, pod 
ia registered at the Oriental The trail 
over the mountain ia «till deeply covered 
with enow, on the eummit it being sir 
feet in depth.

Work wee in progress on Granite creek 
when a sudden very warm epell caused a 
freshet, and mining ia suspended for an 
indefinite period. Contrary to the state
ment of parties who returned the other 
day. Mr. C. says that prospects are good, 
end especially on the Tulameen. The 
Homeeteke company, fifteen miles above 
Granite creek, shout three week» ego took 
out 1623 for three days' work. Ground 
above this claim has been staked off, but 
is not as

la Co

Mr. Plekerlug’e Report on Ike 
Water Supply.

A Practicable, latelllglble and 
Erective Plan

If it be your pleasure, gentlemen,

cations and quantities for the works imme- 
uired, on my return to England, I 

them to yon along with the l

CABLE NEWS.
FRIDAY, APRIL 16. 1886

diately reqi 
and remit
sewerage drawings and documenta.

I have, etc.,
Richard Pickering,

(Pro self and partner) 
City Hall, Victoria» April 14, *86.

ENGLAND.
London, April 14.—Extensive arrange

menta have been made for a meeting 
called by the loyal and patriotic union to 
be held at Her Majesty's theatre to
night for the purpose of denouncing Glad
stone’s Irish home role scheme Four 
thousand persons will be • present, which 
is all the theatre will hold, but eight 

the ■eeerr-rraar riweneiu stâthwcwt i thousand application» for tickets of sd- 
. ■eLEtan-tneo aetsoma rao- mission have been received. In the tbea- 

MSEO letFieeHaitwT Or two «MW tre » red banner bearing the inscription 
-* new eve* »poil*-thk mxt eue-1 «qui, teparaUt" span» the arch of the

ptoeeenium, end on eaeh aide hangs a 
huge union jack. Eari Oowper will pre
side over the meeting and Lords Salis- 

The chief event of the week has un- | bury ^,4 Harrington will occupy seats on 
doobtedly been the budget. There was a either side of the table placed at the cen- 
full house on Tuesday afternoon when the tor 0f the footlights. A second reading 
finance minister, Hon. Mr. McLelen, rose 0f Gladstone's home rule bill in the com- 
to make his financial statement, but the mone |m been postponed until May 10th. 
attendance in the galleries waa very slim. I Race for Babraham plate at Newmar- 
It ia astonishing what a diiniuutiou of m- Craven meeting tô-day waa won by 
terest was manifested on this occasion as General Owen William»’ 5 year-old horse 
compared with the Riel debate. Three, I Hembletonian, by three lengths; Green- 
four or five years ago the budget speech wich second, Eastern Emperor third, 
was tbe event of the session, but now the I ^he conservatives have concluded to 
general public seem to care very little I postpone until after the Easter holiday» 
about it. This may be accounted for thjBir 4eciaion aa to whether to force a di- 
partiy by the fact that few changes of im- Ty;0n on the second reading of Mr. Glad- 
portance in the tariff were. anticipated. I gene’s home rule billy 
During the four or five sessions following London, April 16.—Sir Charles Dilke 
the adoption of the national policy read- ^ g^ t0 the Queen’s proctor a full de- 
juetments of an important oharaçter had to 0f the statements incriminating him 
be made in order to harmonise one ^ the confession made by Mrs. Crawford 
branch of the tariff with another, and this I t0 jjer husband, and on which the latter 
having been about completed minor obtained the decree of. divorce from her. 
changes may henceforth only be expected I gjr Qharlee expreesea.the hope that the 
unless exceptional circumstance» should | pjôctoe will fina cause io intervene and 
arise which may require a radical change, j no^n the case for his vindication.
___McLelan said the actual revenue for I p#n Mall Gasette aaya that the
1885 had exceeded the estimate of $33,-1 proctor haa obtained a mass of informa- 
000,000 by $190,000. The gross expendi- tioI1| OQ whi0h he will soon tske action to 
ture aa given in the public ac00011^ bring the case before court for re-examina- 
amounted to $36,000,000 leaving a deficit
of nearly $2,000,000, but aa part of this gjr \ym Vernon Harcourt, chancellor 
expenditure, $1,791,801, was of an extra- Qf the exchequer, introduced the budget 
ordinary nature, due to the. rebellion, he jn t^e house of commons thia evening, 
thought it only fair to deduct this sum ge g^ted expenses for 1885-86 were £1,* 
from the gross expenditure, leaving the 393^327 less than the estimate made by 
net deficit for the year $54,634. The total Qhildera a year ago, making an ac- 
expenditure for the current fiscal y«»r toaj deficit 0f £2,642,943 instead of £2,- 
ending June 30th was, up to March 20th, ^7 171 ae estimated. The dimunition in 
1886. $26,958,000, of which $2,502,000 revénUe was moat marked in the case of 
had been paid out on account of the re-1 g^hol, the receipts from which were 
hellion. The receipts up to the same date £19^000 below the estimate and £1,179,- 
araounted to $24,030,000 or a surplus, qqq below the receipts derived from alco- 
aside from the rebellion expenditure, for hol in 1884 35 For the 6eCai year 1886-87 
the current year up to March 20th, of ^e expenditures» are estimated at £90,- 
$674,000. Hie announcement that the 428,699, and revenue at £89,885,000, It 
government did not intend to reduce the I je prppo^d to meet the deficit by taking 
rate of interest on deposits on £goji QQ0 from the £650,000 applicable to 
the post office savings bank was ^ raduotion of the national debt, which 
received with applause which de- haa been reduced £30,000,000 in the paat 
veloped into a perfect storm of cheering I c_e T6are< The budget was adopted by 
when he stated that the Canadian Pacific I house.
railway would, before July 1st next, repay The of modifications of the
lo the government ™ home rule biU dishearten, liberale, snd »
twenty mUHone, and very shortly all ao- m6,ement u on foot to obt„m Mr. Glad-
^J2£!IEZ2 7ntLpinT^ “OSS’- T1 ,h he iUt,ot™n:V
what I have already informed your readers motion asking the house of common» be- 
Md will be hgiled with satisfaction in all fore the second reading of the bill to 
parts of the Dominion. For the coming adopt a resolution simply aErming the 

There 1. plenty of water at Elk lake year the minister of finance estimated the neocçsity of establishing a legislature at 
and I think it is well worth eonveyance. receipts fromeustoms at $20,200,000; ex- Dublin.
Aa I have alreadv stated vour chief main eiee $7,000,000; postoffice, railways, inter- GERMANY,
i. now delivering unen'uallv hour for est and miscellaneous aervicee. $7,800,000, Bnnux, April 15.—Advices from Z in-
hmir the first thine to iIo’m to divide <Mr 1 0< $34,600,000, against which zibar state that the anltan has refused to
?h. ci» 7™to !,o»5L 0f diatribntion- there waa an estimated expenditure of $33,- I secede to Portugal the territory claimed 
the city into two distribution 124,550, leaving as the estimates now stand bv ber Bnj tj,lt the Portuguese consul

™^ffeS-^,‘i#tira5^we," rlpli^y SSSK. hoaMof

the PraraienWfüeuÆ epeek-

portien of the said delivery mey be forced spent twelve millions in public I ™3 ,on !h ,K,k p ,™ :^ p
to » much higher elevation than Elk lake works mote than the total increase to the the lend oF the S.u.iT
iteelf-thie supply to be exclneirely for debt. tiie colomaetion of German Poland by
the higher sone, except occasionally us- losg spexches. j Germans was a aefensive Mt undertaken
ing itfur suppressing fire in territory a To those who hare watched the prooeed- |>y Tf ’’l° *1®“ ^° ***! .‘V? inhabitants
little within tne lower .one so as to give ing. of partiament duringthepaetto. yem. “dtopreventthemhabiUnfe
effective pleasure. the growing practice on the pert of certain of the large commune» of German anew-

Th» adoption of this principle i» fore- mentors to indulge in long epeeohae mnet try from becoming whol y^ Polmdiaed, as 
•hedowed in Mr. Hendry's report to your have become evident. Thiaseaaidn promisee the history of the last thirty years showed 
council, dated the 22d day of March, to show no improvement; on the contrary, they were tending to beoome.
1880 and enunoiatee (I have pleasure in it looks aa if the evil ia going to moreaae. The upper honee of the diet bee edopt- 
•tating) e sound recognition J the diffi- Already we have had one speech of ««hour, led the bills for Germanising Poland.
wcowte»l»odi^Sw»remwb*.e m°*t “ura1 duration. SpaAw I railed them, I TURKEY.

ditxiia or womx iumedtsiely bxqoib.d. to cÜed^rfS’y pre’p^e^”

to oonatruot a covered or low service tea- ing appears to have gone by, and in its P” ______
ervoir on a somewhat level plateau ol rock place has sprung up a system which every- FRANCE,
at the end of Pandora avenue, and near one condemns, but for which, it is the gen- *. hnenital n*n*Wla of storinw 1 - e el opinion thvre is no remedy. Mr. I Paris, April 16. Niue persona were 
SmÎnno aalfo^ ’Et^ton wîterLltirade of • lharlton thinks he can set matters to right killed and a number injured to-day at 

fmi.’hn’.ihmh^tortidLmlnd aid he therefore has given notice of a aeries Abacoio, the capital of Corsica, by the 
o resolutions condemBning long ^meche. » collapae of a mansion, 

to cat the present chief mein „ WMte o( time and patience, andpoisonoos I
°**r lhe,'oun^m °n.tb”S“,m:hx r°*5 S! to the true intereeis of parliament. He
hide Witt.™ the e.ty toonde^) ».d to limit tbe 0, speeches
connect therewith, end to lay » n according to the oircumetancee under PASTERN STATES
%%uX:i£?toDaSl Z*^in“"ot -hioh «S, ara to be de.irered.wohou,, ^ .^Tui-A tern-
service reservoir Upon the delivery end be,ng t*le. °ut.ide limit allowed, end no M cy0i0ne occnrred et St. Clond this after- 
Sti&mK raUchCdraaKe ST »em“r J* Permitted to read hm noo^ whioh ,orty persons were killed
or mis main anacn uyursuuc uiacuu, rj b The Hansard reporters and the seventv-five ininred. Half of the townactuating pump, turning about «00 gri- ^emberl of the preM galley will wel- KkTSl. mayor of thia
Iona per hour up a 6-mch come any change in the direction indi- 1 ^ty and a staff of a dozen physicians are
i°g œ11?'h* ***4 P V* . oated, but it ia a little amusing to think just leaving on a special train for St. Clond
be plsoed on the anirace of tblt tbe principal offender who will be af- I in answer to messages for assistance,
a patch of rock situate in a coppice to he {ectej -u Charlton’» own leader, Mr. The towns St. Clond and Sank Rapide 
south fromCadboro road; at an altitude Blake I were swept by a tertribly destructive cyclone
of about 220 feet above high tide level; charges against members. I at about 5:50 this afternoon. The first
thia will exceed the late level by * ioue oharoea are preferred by knowledge of the disaster was contained in
.boat 28 feet; from-th« tank above the & gKdgar ^.pectively a telegram sent to Mayor Ames from St.
high zone country would be supplied. ™iMt John White, M. P for E.st Hast- Cloud uking for help.

a DiaraiBtoTDio milt. i?,,, lnd Murray Dodd, member for Cspe » «qtement. and theetieet. are fiUed
The present 12-inoh main from the Breton, one of the government whips. I œ ”“nd cMldren T§t disaster urn-

fountain aforesaid would, have its end Mr. White ie charged, among other tlinl appalling. Scoree of houses are
(pointing late ward.) closed up and remain thing», with haring Med hie positional ̂ gJ^SmiSed, s^d the extent of the loea
(at least for some years) as a service main a member of parliament to obtain a char- of life Jnunnnt nn. be stated,
io the lower zone. ter and land grant for the Prince Albert I ^ Paul, April 14.—The city ia full of

Colonization Co., in return for which he I about the cyclone, and it ie very
waa to receive a large peeu- I djfflcnit to obtain reliable information. The
niary consideration and an interest I atorm struck St. Clond between the round-
in the concern. Mr. Dodd ia accused of I house and freight depot and swept a path
having threatened the removal, and at I nx hundred yards wide through the city,
last secured it, of a government official leveling between ten and twenty houses,
in Oapé Breton because he worked and N. H. Clark, swell known lumberman,who
voted against the present member. Mac- lives in St. Clond, says that ninety persons
dougall, at thé laat election. Special com- were killed in that city, and that more than
mittee. are asked for in both oases, and one hundred are injured many
whether the hone, grant, them or not, . very «verely. Snpt- Wdmmm. of the
lively dieonseion may be enticipited when Memeoto ray. tha. between thirty and
the matter come, up Rorty peraon. werekdled at Seuk lUpde,

membbrs falling out. • »™»U town on the Manitoba end North-
The sensation of the week i. undoubted. Paeiffc u»d. . fe. mito. eontheeet of 

ly the feltidg oat of Mesers. Beety and Sti Cloud, and that _ nearly double that
Woodworth, the former the representative I number Me injured. The tejegraph 
of Toronto West, and the letter e Blue- ->"» northwest of this «ty are all down.

The foregoing works of,extension would hose member. It appears that the two au no been received "
FStTFïSFSsSi

becomes filled up, so to apeak, I think the promises of liberal bonuses, and the out- though of but short duration. h fte,
preesut*main from the Ukwill in time Lk ... cheering to them that the, «eh oneetorç

ssrs3?i.fc-sx.ïK stï. ,.^-F ziiE-TZU CPUS iy.dtwama.sm. ™

SK.t5tiXtt.-seS: S/SES’ttttK
h«lth), th0Mh it Z0rid to “«7Fif fil- from Nov. Sooti. in time, had Wood- mayot. of.ll c.tie. and large town, in the

*S43ii£ aasyttsïssvsïthe water by dividing the particles almos “he raflw7v Mmmitt»e. when I wi from the ruin, et Sti Clond, end the
“dWP* . till to^nend ^e^rt th.N »arah is not oompletiri. The town pre-

rarie matter fit mlotlen. W O™tZm“‘p H^,ai. ver- »-*. . Men. of ntmoet draol.tion m
sion of the affair end posed m the "io- by the light of flickering lanterns, end 
lured innocent," but Beaty completely the groaniicf the wounded, end emente- 
turned the Ublee on him by producing tion. of those who here lost relative, ie 
tbe letter in which Woodworth asked fur heartrending in the extreme. Not before 
half the land grant. The affair ha. dsylight wiU.the tuU extent be known, 
oeneed plenty of talk in the capital, end Ohio too, April 14 -The Inler-Ocean • 
the opposition will' undoubtedly makes Sti Peul «peinai says; The cyclone be- 
handle of it at the next election. The gen shout 4 oolook io the haem of the 
upehot of the reveletioM is that the bill Mseonic cemetery forming » whirlwind 
ie not likely to pasa at all, and the whole, about 1600 feet in diameter. It took al 
icheme will lapse, as the maasnre sought moat every tree in the circle from the 
to extend the time for constructing the ground or twisted it at the trunks. Great
rood, expired lest year. .tone, were tamed over end earned along „_vlrvi

vo, ,,,, -, with the wind, movie* «lowly m » north- MEXICO.
„ ... T?* r1!?1 *L,,OI7°!i' • j east direction, the Catholie chapel end Guathus, April 16.—Two skireflshee
T.1kk!nS,*b0,1? t.hen“tele0t‘0B1re”™^ ..serai houiee in in course aoroes the with Yaqui Indians this week resulted ia 

lnùit?ï i «*n*>^eT^e?t.£h*Tl l prairie ejoinin* the town. It completely the defeat of the Mexieee treope with »
°l 1 demoralized John Swerts large brink lorn of three killed end eight wounded. A

loïi^w’wi! bouw “d «*«»red fifty or more imeller general advance will be made agaiMt the 
i?a ^ frame bourn like to many feather.. In Indian, on the 17th.
tou i,d Sera EtortR most cuss nothing wu left to mark the

T tonstitntoe. inhOoîLl Md lite of dwellings but eelUra. The prairie
a eoMtitUto^ in Ooym .geetoe | k wjth timbers fornitu^„d
two or three thoueeud names to the roll. ■ oiothing. The freight depot of 
Whioh petty 
fnl before th 
will tell.

TO FUB8CRIBERS AND INTENDINC 
SUBSCRIBERS.

* ei.jaeieo THE WEEKLY C040*181, 
tu Seuii eiLivnv, roe should eeetes*BFM3SRSrjg

e the sueaeeimea has me* rm»T 
MID, AN! WO NOTICE 10 TAEKW OF MY 
oSdEB THAT IS WOT âOOOteFAWIED OTTHE

MINERS', MILLMENS' AND. CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES-
SOLE BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENTS FOR THE MASSEY 

MANUFACTURING OOMPASrS
Toronto and Massey Mowers,

Te Obtain a Pure and Copious 
Snpply of City Water.

Egnlind IMelrlbnlion—Henvy 
Presse re—I ncreased 

Capacity.
from the capital.tie til

Toronto Binders, Massey Harvesters
and Sharp's Horse Rakes,

orTo the Chairman and Members af the 
Water Committee of the City Council of 
Victoria:

births, marriages ard deaths:
Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 

», desire te Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death In The Oolomet, must endow with each notice 
Two DoUaA* and Fott Cents in P. O. Stamps, money 
erder, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

1
yet worked, 
lline’ gulch, the day 

0. left, one claim hsd taken out $60 for 
three days’ work. The oCher creeke pay 
wages. In epite of the scarcity of money, 
tbe only gold being email ouantitiee 
brought in by prospectors, the feeling ia 
that the mine» will turn out well, though 
there are many who are skeptical in this 
respect.

CJwiog to high water ; it ia impossible to 
work for the next five or aix week», and 
it ia unwiae, for those intending, to visit 
the mines until that time haa expired.

Bridgea are being thrown over the creeks 
on the Nicola-Granite, Greek trail, whioh 
will be the only route' for packing goods 
or comfortable travel for a month to come.

STU DEB AKER FARM WAGONS.
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the Province.

WHARF ST., COR. BASTION, VICTORIA.
SEND FOR OATALOQUE AMD PWIOES. "

INSPECTION .
Gentlemen:—In obedience to your 

commands I have during the lost few days 
inspected your works and made myeelf 
tolerably well acquainted with their de
tail» with a view to suggest enlargement 
of their usefulneaa.

before Mr April 3rd, 1886.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.

PRESENT CONSUMPTION.
In the first place I find from Mr. 

Hendry,that the present delivery into the 
city averages about 25,000 gallon» per 
hour during the day and about 16,000 
gallons per hour during the night. This 
makes a total of about 600,000 gallons per 
diem, and if we take the population to be, 
aay, 13,000, gives a. consumption of 38£ 
talions per head per diem, and consider
ing that the city ie spread over about 2000, 

involving ah unusual length of 
mains and services,including much garden 

Maud Hastings, Annie Buckley, Nettie and pleasure grounds, large livery stable». 
Holt, Mabel Davenport end their Ohineee * fair amount of raaotifaotone., bnek 
took were charged in the police eourt yard., eio., and perhep. a good ihm of 
yesterday with .testing $30, a watch and avoidable waste, the total is, I think, duly 
oertain articles of value from one Thomas accounted for. With regard to the present 
Taneey. Mr. Welle and Mr. Wilaen ap- supply being deficient in the higher pert» 
peered in defence of the woman, while of the oily, I may remark that Victoria 
Mr. Ganna way watched the eeae for the ia in the same boat, ao to apeak, with 
oeleatial. The evidence went to «how more» of other town»; it often happen on 
that Tanaey, who haa lately been em- the introduction of a supply in the heat 
ployed on the Ialand railway; came to first instance to town» having a consider- 
town on Monday laat and managed to get able amending grade of elevation that Whe 
very drank,losing coneciouineea tome time adopted source ie then considered aa eum- 
ebout aix o'clock in the evening. Reviv- cient for the probable future extension of 
ing shortly before midnight he found the particular city or town—but aa time 
himself in the enclosed beck yard of a rolls un-much exteniion of bmldHigi, 
house of ill fame on Broad etreet, but often in the ebepo of superior suburban 
hearing the voices of men from indoors residences requiring much water takes 
concluded not to attempt to get out thet place, thM exceeding foirner anticipations 

His watch, vest and pocket book and the limita of the delivering power of 
the water work», it ia but right to say that 
probably

■What fieae People hay. sALLEGED ROBBERY IN A 
, BAGNIO.

A $FE6IAL lomew Fee South Saanich,
UK I, MSTOHOSIN, 800KB, COMOX 
OTHER DETRUITS NOT BEACMED IIY IFBI- 

IS FEINTED EVERY TUESDAY
That an Ottawa gentleman, giving hie 

experiences at one of the Salvation army 
meetings, recently atated that he had 
long been a member of a Methodist 
church, and had spent three months of 
the year wearing out the knees of hispanta 
repenting and the next three month» in 
wearing out the seat backsliding.

That Sir Henry Parkes has given 
notice of his intention to move a vote of 
censure sgeinst the home government for 
its policy regarding the New Hebrides. 
The motion will state that New South 
Walea objecte to France acquiring;«Jthe 
New Hebrides under any pretext.

That one Dwyer "haa been committed 
for trial at Seattle for damaging the 
dynamo of the electric light company.

That John Blair, who murdered hia 
wife and family in Kansas and waa lynch
ed for it, waa the eon of the Rev. W. 
Downey Blair, of Smyrna, Ky. On Sun
day, while he waa preaching, a boy 
walked into the church and handed him a 
letter. Mr. Blair stopped, broke the 
seal, read a few words, and then, with a 
groan, threw up his hands and fell to the 

The letter had brought him 
the first news of liis son’s crime and 
death. .

That some crank named Thomas Geron 
gives notice through a Petrolia paper 
“that any person molesting me, or look
ing crossways at me, or bothering me in 
any way, is kable to get the gahle end of 
his head blown to the foui corners of the 
globe. So beware."

That the Times represents a gentleman 
of this city as saying "“On the 14th April, 
1886, which is just twenty years ago to
day." We feel sure the narrator’s impres
sion of the flight of time haa been mis
represented.

wfpOAT*t
ThM. Hansey while Intoxicated 

Is Relieved of his Watch 
and Cash.

MORRIRC and dispatched through the 188T0PFICE.

Local and Provincial News.
From the Defly Colonist, April 16.

THE VICTORIA MEXICO ROUTE

if

At a quarter to 12 Monday night a man 
named Thos. Hansey, a foreman on tho 
Island railway at Goldstream, complained 
to Officer McLaren that he had been 
robbed in a house of ill-repute on- Broad 
street. He stated that at\il:30*hatoingbfc 
he awoke and fbund himself in the yorn 
in rear of No. 6 (Nettie Holt’s residence), 
minus $70 in cash and a silver watch taâd 
chain. How he came there he could not 
tell, aa he had no recollection of anything 
for some time previous. The officer pro
ceeded to the house, but its inmates dis
claimed any knowledge of the 
examination of the yard showed foot
prints where Hansey had climbed over 
the fence and got to the street. A fur
ther examination waa made of the 
premises yesterday afternoon, and the 
watch and chain and a portion of the 
money were found in the yard, they 
evidently having been placed there since 
Monday night by the parties who 
committed the robbery. When this 
discovery was made orders 
issued to arrest all the inmates of 
the house, which was don», though they 
stoutly proclaimed their innocence. 
However, they were placed in a hack and 
taken to the barracks and locked up. The 
flock of soiled dovesconsiats of Nettie Holt, 
mistress of the house, and of unsavory fame 

Barleben stubbing affray, Mabel 
Davenport, Amy Buckley and Maud Hast
ings, together with the Chinese cook.

The house kept by this woman has been 
under close surveillance of the police for 
some time past, owing to the flagrance of 
the actions of its inmates, especially the 

and it is feared that the present is

Ai iPolice Noie». !

JLanding of the Chinese al 
mazeilan.

An Exodus of Chinese from 
this Clly to the “New 

China."
Mr.

man. An
Mr. Henry Saunders, agent for the 

steamer Sardonyx in this city, haa re
ceived a letter from L. Larrinza, presi
dent of the company in Mexico having 
the contract with the Mexican govern
ment, stating that they had learned of 
the expected trouble at Maztitlan, they 
having been informed that emissaries of 
San Francisco competitors had been en
deavoring to stir up the populace against 
the landing of the Chinese. The matter 
woe at once laid before the members of 
the government, and the latter tele
graphed -instructions to Mazatlan to pro
tect the landing of the Chinese. The 
government recommended, however, that 
tbe steamer should proceed to Tehaunte- 
pee, where they required 3000 laborers 
on the *hip railway. The government 
stated alto that they were anxious to con
tinue the line, and were willing to assist 
it in every wsy in their powet. It was 
anticipated that after the present trouble 
hod bloiln over no further opposition 
would arise, and in the present instance 
it had been altogether confined to the 
lowest ch ases at Mazatlan. Campeachy 
planters had called on the company at 
Mexico City and made arrangements 
with them for the employment of from 
8000 to 10,000 Chinese on the ooflfoe plan
tations Later telegraphic advices re
ceived by Mr. Saunders stated that the 
Ohineee were landed at Mazatlan on the 
6th of April without opposition being of
fered. The Sardonyx then proceeded to 
Monsauille and woe expected at Mazatlan 
on the return trip yesterday. She will 
bring considerable Mexican freight in the 
shape of coffee, sugar, etc., and it is ex
pected that a good lot of San Francisco 
freight will be secured at 
this city.

The Sardonyx will make another trip 
to Mexico immediately on discharging 
cargo at Victoria, and it is thought that 
folly 300 Chinese will take passage upon 
her. Should the exodus continue at this 
rote, Victoria will soon be rid of the great 
majority of her unwelcome Chinese popu- 
krtoo ‘ ---------- '

way.
were gone, and thinking it time that he 
went too he climbed over the fence and 
shortly after returned with officer Mc
Laren, when the women denied any 
knowledge of him. Sèàrohing the pre
mises no trace of the lost articles were 
found,nor did a similar search on Tuesday 
reveal them. Yesterday, however, officer 
■Lindsay found the articles in a water 
cl< set in the rear of the house, the purse 
coutaining $22 in money; and the women 
and Chinamen were accordingly lodged in 
gaol charged with the robbery.. The 

gistrate, at the request of the chief of 
police, adjourned the ease until Monday, 
consenting to the women being admitted 
to bail if they could each find a surety to 
the extent of $100. Thé* Chinamen was 
released on hie own recognizances.... 
Harry Baas, charged with arson, on the 
premises of Mrs. Jeffrey's, on Fort etreet 
near Douglas etreet. Case woe remanded 
until to day, defendant being admitted to 
bail.

NO OTHER .SOURCE THAN ELK LAKE 
having the same advantages is within a 
reasonable distance of the city, and there
fore the selection was in the first pi 
proper one.

Î
r makers i

WATERING GARDENS, ETC.
I am informed that* there is a great 

quantity of water consumed in sprinkling 
gardens, towns, etc. On this subject I 
think as the beauty and pleasure of resi
dence» in the city and ite environ» 
is much enhanced by - green vegetation, ib 
would be well to encourage ite proper ap
plication, whilst at the same time de
nouncing WMte.

in the

1

Gorge Road.mistress,
but one of many instances where men have 
been relieved of their valuables and cash 
while under the influence of liquor, probab
ly drugged.

In the present case the victim is unable 
to state how he got into the house, and it 
has the appearance of his having been ‘ ‘run 
in" to the bagnio by some one acting in the 
interest of the establishment. The house 
bears such a bad reputation that it is just 
possible that he has been drugged before 
entering, and thus fallen an easy prey to 
the thieves.

The road that skirts Victoria harbor arm 
above the Gorge is in a very bad condition. 
Heavy hauling has caused deep and danger
ous ruts which render wheeling very hazard- 
o as. On Sunday the occupants of a carriage 
were sent sprawling into the mud, the vehi
cle having entered one of the holes. The 
attention of the lands and works department 
is earnestly directed to this road.

The Dominion government have aban
doned the intention of building immigrant 
sheds on the Indian reserve, and will pay 
the contractors, Messrs. Findlay & McLel- 
lan, for the damages they incurred through 
the stoppage of the work.

Lieut. Governorship of British Co
lumbia.—The term of Lieut.-Governor 
Cornwall of British Columbia expiree in 
Jane. It ie understood that Senator Nel
son and Senator Macdonald are applicants 
for the position.—Globe.

An Alarm —The fire bell sounded an 
alarm yesterday morning, which proved 
to be an incipient blaze in an opium foe- 
tory. The engine» were called into xe- 
quiaition.

Abtested for Abhon.—Officer Walker 
arrested Frank Bass on a charge of attempted 
arson in the case of the Are last evening at 
Mrs. Jeffrey’s boarding house, on Fort 
street. _______  __________

Scrap —The Slope yesterday brought 
down fifty tons of railway scrap iron con
signed to A. Ondêrdonk.

The New Penitentiary.—The provincial 
prisoners will not be removed to new quar
ters until after the let of May.

The new city maps 
the members of the oi 
ing.

abundance or water.

Requieite bail being furnished the 
women were released lrat-evening.

Act
Nanaimo Notes.

Supreme Court. (Free Prew.)
Mr. J. P. Planta,S.M., is at Oowichan 

investigating the late atrocious murder 
of Miller And Dring, with a view of 
bringing the perpetrators' to jnatice if 
possible.

We are sorry to learn of the death on 
Saturday morning, of Mr. J. Kier’a child 
at Somenos, a little boy of five years. The 
child waa taken with convulsion» on Fri
day night but died Saturday noon.

The trails are now clear between Na
naimo and Alberni and in a passable 
condition.

We have only time in thia ieeue to 
draw the attention of our_ readers this 
morning to the ad ver tiâeméùt in another 
column in regard to thé Island railway 
lande. The notice is given over the signa
ture of the president of thelsland railway 
company, and at one stroke does away 
with a great many idle rumors that have 
been afloat in regard to the settlement of 
the Island railway lands, the issuance of 
patentsand the feeling of the railway 
company in regard to intending settlers.

The daughter of Mr. Jas._ Malprse, 
Cedar diatrict, who fell on a pair of scis
sors and wm thought to be rapidly re
covering,died suddenly on Monday night.

that point for (Before Sir M. B. Begble, C. J.Î
Geo. BlaokaH against Alexander Phil 

lips. This was an application by the 
plaintiff to restrain the defendant from 
dealing with the Albion saloon, claimed 
to have been purchased from the plain
tiff by Phillips. His lordship, after hear
ing argument and evidence, decided that 
no injunction was necessary, m an entry 
of a lis pendens would sufficiently protect 
the plaintiff, and ordered that the de
fendant should pay the alleged balance of 
the purchase money, viz $975$ court 
to abide the order of a judge. Mr.r. J^P. 
Walls for plaintiff; Mr. C. E. Pooley for 
defendant._______

Island Railway Terminus.

Surveyors are busily engaged in 
ning a line to the Songeeeft village - 
western side of the harbor. It 
ported last night that » cheap and good 
line had been obtained and that the pros
pects are ten to one in favor of the Island 
railway terminating there.

Sib John’s Health.—The latest Mail 
to hand says: /‘Sir John Macdonald had 
a slight change for the worse yesterday, 
but improved again later in the day. 
Some alarm wm caused at the capital yes
terday evening by unfounded eenMtional 
press reporta that the Premier wm in a 
precarious condition, which, however, are 
authoritatively contradioted by Sir John’» 
private secretary.”

Presbyterian Church.—The home 
mission committee of the Presbyterian 
in Canada, at ite meeting in Toronto on 
the 30th ult., appointed the Rev. D. 
Macrae to the charge of the Victoria 
district, including the following miaiion 
stations: Cedar Hill, Saanich, Eiqui- 
malt, Craigflower, Metchosin and Sooke. 
Mr. Macrae will enter upon his duties 
next Sabbath, preaching in the Cedar 
Hill aohoolhouse at 10:30 o’clock a m , 
and in North Saanich echoolhouse at 3 
o’clock p.m.

Lecture.-^A highly interesting and in
structive lecture may be anticipated on 
the 27th inst., when, by special request, 
Archbishop Seghere will deliver a dis
course on nia visite on the northwest coMt 
entitled “Leaves from a Missionary’s 
Diary,” at the Theatre Comique. The 
lecture will be preceded by a short enter
tainment by the junior members of the 
congregation.

Slight Fire.—At 9:30 o’clock lMt 
night an alarm of fire was caused by the 
upsetting of a lamp in a bedroom at Mrs. 
Jeffrey's boarding house on Fort between 
Douglas and Blanchard atreets. The 
engine» turned out, but a few buckets of 
water subdued the flames before the 
damage had expended beyond the room 
where the fire occurred.

San Francisco, April 14—The late 
owners of the wrecked schooner J. H. 
Oongdon have brought a suit in the ü. S. 
circuit court against the iron steamer 
Yaquina for $6000, value of their vessel 
and cargo.

At the investigation into the collision 
between the steamer State of California 
and the barken tine Portland to-day, the 
captain and mate of the Portland testified 
that the lampe of their veaael wereMarine.
trimmed during the voyage to thia port. 
The barken tine’s crew, while porro berat
ing all other-wridenee ae related ky the 
captain and mate, contradict this part of 
their testimony.

In the U. S. district court judge Sabin 
to-day sentenced John Lyons, of ship 
Berlin, found guilty of cruelty at aea, to 
two months’ imprisonment in the eounty

British ship George Thompson, Captain 
Barneson, was towed to Port Ludiow,* 
where ahe loads lumber for Sydney^

The following vessels are receiving lum
ber cargoes at the different mill ports 
belonging to the Puget Mill Company: 
Bark Kitrap, at Port Gamble, for Mel
bourne; British bark Martha, at Utsalady, 
for Sydney; ahip Arkwright, at Port 
Gamble, for San Francisco; bark Henry 
Buck, at Port Gamble, for Santa Rosalia, 
Mexico; bktne Skagit, at Port Ludlow, 
for Sen Francisco; Norwegian bark 
Hama, at Utsalady, for Melbourne; echr 
Hueneme, at Port Ludlow, for San 
Francisco, j

Br bark Hermine, from Victoria with 
salmon, arrived et London April 8th.

Br baik Von Mokke, from Burrard 
Inlet, arrived at Shanghai, March 7th.

March 10th, Br bark Spartan railed 
from Hongkong for Victoria.

Ie port March 13th, bark Ooloma, 
Portland; Br bark George and bark 
Alden Beeae,‘Victoria.

Schooner Teresa will leave for the seal
ing ground» to-day.

> ( [by tblegbaph ]

San Francisco, April 14 —Cleared— 
Br steamer Wellington, Nanaimo. Sailed 
—Steataer Edith, Puget Sound.

*9*run- 
on the 

was re jail.
A circular letter from U. S. minister 

Phelpa, concerning the much talked of 
Charles E. Townley or Lawrence 
Townley estate in England, bra been re
ceived in this city. He aaya therein: 
“The estate ia variously represented aa 
consisting of $800,000,000 in the Bank 
of England or oi 4(X),000 acres of land in 
England which await distribution among 
the heir».” All those statements ore 
g ose falsehoods intended to obtain money 
from the credulous under the pretence of 
prosecuting their claims. The Townley 
estate is a landed property of aboat 18,- 
000 scree in the counties of Lanorater 
and York, which is now, and hra been 
for a long time, in the possession of its 
lawful owners. Their title is completely 
protected by the law of England and 
there are no unknown or American own
er! of any port of the property, and no 
ground whatever for any euoh claims.

San Francisco, April 15 —The police 
believe they have found one of the per- 
petrators of the murder of Wm. High, 
whoee body wm found in Golden Gate 
park lrat week. The suspected man is 
confined in Oakland city prison under the 
name of Fred D. Whitney, on a charge of 
obtaining money under false pretences.

Judge Lawlor, of the police court, ren
dered hie decision to-day in the case of 
Mrs. Hattie Levisaon, who on the 22d of 
lrat February shot and dangerously 
wounded her husband, Wm. .Levisson. 
“In this cme,” raid Judge Lawlor, “there 
is no doubt that Levisson wm shot, bat 
the question ia whether or not the de
fendant had any justification in the shoot
ing. It haa been shown that since 
hia marriage to the defend-

Levisson hra never • done

AMERICAN NEWS.
were distributed to 

ty council lrat even- E

Personal.

Mr. 8. J. Pope, superintendent of edu
cation, arrived down from New Westmin
ster yesterday.

Mayor Dickinson, Mr. Oorbould, (Cor- 
bould & McColl), and Mr. Jm. Cunning
ham, M.P.P., arrived down from New 
Westminster yesterday.

Messrs W. C, Mitchell, 0. E„ R. T. 
Williams, O. D. Rand and ,*R. Hall ar
rived from the mainland yesterday.

At the Driard: F. A. Bartlett and wife, 
Port Townsend: Jno. A. Block, Ban 
Francisco; W. H. Jeffrey, Portland.

At the Oriental: 0. W. Ohentrell, 
Nanaimo; 0. Swanson, Hope; W. W. 
Evans, Seattle; B. A. Wadhame, Ladner's 
Landing.

Mr. fi. A. Vigor returned from Coal 
Harbor yesterday, having tested the 
boilen of the steamer Western Slope.

C. N. Rhodes, C.P.ÜL accountant, 
leaves for Yale thia morning.

Mr. Robt. Dunamuir, M.P.P., arrived 
from Nanaimo yesterday bÿ the Amelia.

At the Occidental: E. H, Pilcher, 8. 
L. Hall, T. W. Bonis, Port Townéend; J. 
H. Coon, 150-mile Hone»; fiferôtah and 
two children, Ogden, Utoh;"Jemea Ryan, 
Tacoma.

T. L. Whitman of Portland, Oregon, ia 
registered at thé Occidental.

NEW STEAMSHIP ROUTE.

1(From th* Daily Colonist, April 16 )

THE BIC BEHD.
Extensive Mining Operation* 

on McCnlloeh Creek.
I,

-Probable Results far the Open
ing Season. 41

While a great deal ie being raid of late 
about Granite creek, the progress made 
in the Big Bend country hra been un
noticed. The well-known worth of these 
mines in the early days, attracted lrat 
year a large number of prospectors to the 
section, and a number of claims were de
veloped, including one near the mouth of 
McCulloch creek now known m the 

“OPHIR BED ROCK FLUME CO."

1:

■A Novel Point #f Law.

A man named Ganyon on Tuesday was 
brought before Mesers. A. McLean and 
Thoe. Shotbolt, J. P.’s, on a charge of be
ing in possession of a keg of beer on the 
Songieh Indian reservation, laid at the in
stance of constable Lewis. The man with 
hia family-resides on the reserve, and the 
law does not admit of anyone being in pos- 
eeeaicn of liquor on an Indian reserve. The 
eourt sat in the gaoler’s room within the 
gaol. Mr. Walls appeared for the prosecu
tion and called several witnesses.

After the prosecution closed their case, 
Mr. 8. Perry Mills, for the defence, said he 
would not oall any witnesses, and admitted 
that hie client wm in possession of the beer 
on tiie reserve; but contended that the 
statute required when justices fit the peace 
exercised summary jurisdiction that the 
court should be open and one to which the 
general public may have access. When he 
(Mr. Mifis) wm admitted to the gaol the 
door wm unlocked to admit him and when 
he hod entered it wm re-locked; therefore, 
tho*® couM be no doubt that the place 
arbora court-wm held wm not one within 
the meaning of the statute.

at this point was adjourned for 
the justices to consider their judgment, and 
court was held jesterday morning in the 
barracks room outride the prison. They 
stated they bad considered tne point 
raised by Mr. Mills, and thought it entitled 
to groat consideration. They would there
fore not decide tho point themselves, but 
decide the charge on its merits, and fined 
the prieoner $50 and $6 coats, and the de
fence could aippeal to the supreme court to 
settle th— point.

Mr. Walla thought the question should 
have been raised before the prosecution had 
putin their case.

The or'AT»ut of fine woh deposited in 
court aid tie case will be taken to the 

t on a writ of certiprari.

OTHER TANX SITES.
In case of any difficulty arising in ob

taining the site recommended for the 
high level tank—there are other high recka 
situate in the propoeed high level diatrict 
eligible.

Mr.

M
The latter secured a lease from the gov
ernment of one and one-half miles of the 
creek, about a quarter of a mile from 
where it empties into Gold creek, at the 
mouth of the oafion on McCulloch creek 
where it opens out on the flat. Portions 
of this ground were worked in 1866, alto
gether on the edge* of thé creek. The 
pay secured wm Urge, but owing to the 
rough nature of the-.country and tbe ex
pense of getting in supplies, only the 
lighter ground wm skimmed over, and 
bed rook, which ia about sixty feet from 
the surface, wm never reaohed. The 
Ophir Co. propose constructing a bed 
rock flume the eutire length of their 
lease, beginning at the mouth of the 
canon. Into thia will be hydraulieed the 
dirt from surface to bed rock for 100 feet 
in width. The fall of the creek ia 200 
feet to the mile, and the flat below the 
eaüon makes an excellent .dumping 
ground for the debris. The flume-will be

• seven feet in width, divided into two sec
tions, allowing of one or both emotions tu 
be used at the some time for thé purpose 
of carrying the gravel. The hydrau io 
giant , to be uaeditia calculated will do 
the work of lOO men, which means that 

1000 yard» of earth per d^y of twen
ty-four hours will pass throughlhe flume. 
The gravel > •

hydraulic engine.
The hydraulic machinery may be either 

a Turbine or Water pressure engine—the 
latter will, I think, give the larger effec
tive ppwer, sud needs very little attention 
in its working,—indeed ihe power would 
be automatic, and differs favorably from 
•team-power—or to put the matte* more 
clearly, a very email annual cost would 
maintain it

SUFFICIHNT FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

1■

elt-
any work and frequently expressed a de
sire that his wife should support him by 

7 leading a life of shame. In thia oity,*At 
well m in other large cities, there ia * 
class of men or, more properly speaking, 
leeches, who are not satisfied with ruining 
good, industrious young women, but must 
live off the earnings of their shatne. To 
rid the community of this class would in
deed be a great boon. The defendant in 
this case wm fully justified in acting m 
she did. The crae ia dismissed.”

The state anti Chinese non partisan as
sociation hra declared a boycott againet 
ferry boat» of the Central Pacific Railway 
Company became it employé Ohineee.

The typographical union yesterday 
adopted the following resolution : Where
as the differences existing for the prat 
sixteen year» between Sen Francisco 
typographical union 21 and Call and Bul
letin newspapers have been Mtisfaotorily 
adjusted,and the papers are to be con
sidered m union journal».

MiThe Imperial Government to 
Give n Nabs Id y ef a Hundred 

Thousand Pound*.
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(Cable Dispatch to the Globe,)
Truth to-day atetee that the Imperial 

government has deeieed to subsidise Che 
new line of eteamere between British Co
lumbia, Hongkong and Aaetralia,by pay
ing a hundred thousand pounds sterling 
annually for ten years. The steamers 
must be first-claaa and capable of .carry ing 
guns and troope. If required the govern
ment have the right to use the eteamere in 
the event of war. These era the usual 
conditions attached to a teamen carrying 
mail».

The The LiRUT.-GoVRRNORAHir. -r Ap, even
ing contemporary givee .currency, a 
rumor that Senator MacdonaldA^aa been 
appointed lieut. governor. ; The appoint
ment ia not improbable, after .Oie^ .abuse 
showered upon Mr. Macdonald By the 
same evening contemporary a few months 
ago; but nothing reliable hM m yet come 
to hand on the subject

Harvest Home.—Mr. E. Vigor, steam
boat inspector, and Oapt. Urquharton 
Tuesday made a survey of the bark Har 
vest Home, now at Moodyville. It is un
derstood that tho survey shows the vessel 
to be in an unsatisfactory condition.

illWM

Murine.PROSPECTS TEN CENTS TO THE PAN, 
and it is known that the bed-ioek ia rich, 
the promoters of the scheme claiming that 
it looks m well as the famed Williams 
creek of Cariboo. Should the above turn 
out correct the gravel will net over $2 per 
yard, while bedrock will return an incalcul
able amount.

The machinery 
will be forwarded

The Harvest Home ia coming to Vic
toria &nd will be hauled out on the ways. 
She ie seriously damaged about the fore
foot,-and considerable repair» will have to 
be made.

The berk Majestic is at Nanaimo load
ing Vancouver coal The Geo. W. Elder 
took on 600 tone Vancouver coal y eater- 
day.

The ehip Commodore ie loading at De
parture Bay.

The berk Otago ie onder the Beat Wel
lington ahutee.

ter
PBRU.

Patti, April 14.—A diaaitroua fire oe- 
curred on Monday night, in whioh eeren 
houses were destroyed and two women 
burned to death.

Lika, April 14.—It ie mid that *» 
Peruvian minister in Chili haa telegraphed 
the government thet Don Nicole» 8* 
Pierolo, chief of the democratic

Supreme i

. ;/!Through to the Bast.—Mr. Robert 
Irving, O. R. * N. Co. tiokat agent, told 
through tickets to thirteen individuel», 
destined for eeetern Canada and Ameri- , , ,
can Dointe. There ie a likelihood of a freight can be handled to that point, and 
rapid ries in through pamenger rates in work immedmtely began on the claim which 
tbeeuitrae of a few d.ya4 it m toongMem, begot.m workmg ordm in

Bio Gut. Deiu.-In accordance with I tBmidm this claim the Barrett daim 
-mvrtatm- kindly «tended b, 0^
and^men of^'the .ohoolof ’gantry .Ut J^vrere to the effect that the tunnel wa, 

march to Eequimalt to-morrow and board 
the war vessel for ihe purpose of witneM- 
ing the drilling of the men at the heavy 
guns.

-w
M lit Ifor hydraulic purposes 

to Farwell so soon m
NUCLEUS or LARGE* WORKS.

The work» herein recommended for earlv 
exécution would form part of » larger work 
which might be carried out in the future.

FLOATING VEGETABLE MATTER.

' IMr. Theo. Davie, ‘M.P.P.,accompanied 
by Mr. E. V. Bodwell, left by the Geo. 
E. Starr yesterday en route for Ottawa.

Mr. A. G. Ferguson and wife arrived 
dew» from Vancouver yeaterday and are 
•ithoDiiord.

Oapt, Uroqhart wm » passenger from 
MoochniUe yesterday by the Sldpe. < 

Mr. Luke Pithejr, proprietor of the Oe- 
ctdentel, arrived down from Vancouver

' li
■Æ

party In 
io Chili, 

denieatba 
internal 

threatened 
the menace does not come from tbe de
mocratic party or ite chief.

Whilst on Beaver and Elk lakes, I wm 
shown the floating islands (we have one 
island, at leMt, in a lake in Cumberland of 
elikenatnre) whioh are a mass of peaty 
soil and decayed vegetable root», etc.,which 

temperature of the water is low 
remain at the bottom of the lake,

this republic ie purehMing arme 
The democratic organ, El Paia, di 
report, and say» that although the 
tranquility of Pern may be

[BY TELEGRAPH.]

„ April 16.—Cleared— 
Steamer Idaho, Victoria. Sailed—Br 
steamer Wellington, Nanaimo.

San Fra- imco
About six miles of the creek

while the 
ripk and
but in the summer season when the tem
perature of the lake waters ia increased, gas 
ie generated and the masses riM to the sur
face and have a new crop of rank vegetation, 
to be again sunk and decayed. This sort of 
thing repeated does not improve Ihe quali
ty of the water in the lake and I would 
suggest that you rip these floating 
up with a sate into manageable areas and 
toW them to tbe most sheltered bay in Elk 
lake and anchor them. Thia ia about all 
you can do within the lake oreM to imprqye 
the water.

-45are
7*HtaWetihip Mayor Fell was prevented 

by fflaeee, which confined hfim to hia bed, 
from attending the council meeting laat 
evening.

AVAILABLE TOE MINING

purposes and it ia thought that several 
hundred men will make good pay during 
the eon** summer.

Bed dee MoCnllooh creek, Camp creek, 
Calm creek, French creek and Gold creek 
will be considerably worked, and a lively 
crop will undoubtedly spring np on the 
flat near the mouth of McCulloch creek.

The placing of a lame amount of eastern 
capital in the Big Bend eonntnr to work 
the varions placer and quartz claim» will 
cause a large trade in tne -diitriot,
■hon'd at once be looked after by Viotorie 
merchants. A number' of Farwell honeee

4
The Oregon’s Pale.

1New York, April 13.—The Mail and Ex
press asserts that on Sunday last a diver of 
the Merritt Wrecking company went down 
and made an examination of the sunken 
steamer Oregon and ascertained beyond » 
doubt that aha wm sunk by a collision. Ten 
feet below the main deck and about twenty 
feet forward, of the bridge the diver found » 
hole in the steamer’» side. The heavy iron 
plate wm crushed in. The hole is six feet 
deep and three feet in breadth at the widest

have already parched .took» here, and if
tbe volume oftrade la directed to thia point, j1” m
it will continu, to come. to»' «°* of h.r cargo witi be mmd.

Clearing the Railway.—Brothers & 
Brothers, acting for McDonald of the 0. 
P. R , have left for British Colombia to 
complete the 0. ?. R. railway. They take 
700 men with them,the majority of whom 
will be from Winnipeg.

A See Waif.

Wreekege ia atrewed along the ialand 
•bore near Oak Bay. The remain» of s 
Urge «loop, oonsieting of pert of tbe hull, 
kew, bowsprit, piece of a Urge toil and 
—f~y other article» lie on the beach 
thee. A portion of a bo* on whioh *p- 
pearath* word» “Port Townsend" wee 
eleo found there. Who ha» heard of * 
wreak lately in or nier the itrsiU f

m
AARIZONA.

Tokbstohb, April 15 —General Otero, 
of with 900 troope.left Navajo ti

the position of the Yequi Indien». Several 
engagement» took piece

The Gkiat Short Line.—A. P. Mo- 
Dobild, the promoter of the North Cana
dien Pseific, toy* if tbe oherter ie, passed 
for the road, whioh rena over the old Mo- 
Kensie route to Pott Simpeon, 100 mile» 
will b# built tbie inmmer.

miwhioh
to reconnoitre

! from the travk It pmtd the limite of prisoners,

DISTRIBUTION RULES.
With regard to waste in distributing 

water, the rigid and reasonable enforce
ment of good rales would In the long run be
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
rjinngn**— I—*~~* presto Ie power to.heel end control affrétions of the throat and 
Unis with absolute safety for children or adult». The experience of year» has 
uros-4 it to be of inclinable value aa a household medicine, and tor professional use. 
Thousands of physician» and «milites testify to Its great worth. Jas. E. Moling. Hit- 
llattl,Ohio, writes: “I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, and hire found that, as a remedy for CoughepCokta, or Sere Throats. It_______

Is Unequal©d.

* *$v jFÜP

John Saunders, hatcher, peifrMo 
Mahon #8,000 pnrehmw money *» 4M
eetale of tWdhteA. Joheaftefflhteir.* ___ ____________ _

Lasher, ofBatb, borrowed #2,00p,#rot» plliDtl too numéro ns to mention. It ia 
the Trust and Lpa» Own pony used internally or externally. tu-th-eet-dw
ronto. The phoque wee sent ter MoM* .. ___ ...i.
hon, who sent hie clerk to Bath t* grit Wwrlh B®****e”*^ .
it endorsed, but Mr. Lasher refereed. Ina longletter from John H. HaH, of 
Later an endorsed cheque dM it^te' &k »Kd
ed at the Federal Bank by McMahon jJ,}***I tfoqld be in toe^nmt " It 
and the money received. My. Qwi, kidney end liver complaint
manager of the bank, claims.; tiept th|e -^dgouaral debHity, which hadnaarly 
signature ia that of Mr. Lasher, hut proved fetal. tu-th-aat-dw

56 " ITalaa^FlM.
to the mean, of h^ing McMahon wi- fajirebeeAle*. fôfâg&g+gg 

tradited if caught in the State* SU “Ito“e wtJf^iîta V 
defalcations are«peeled to amount to whioh he „u tond su®»-
$20,000. Hia trouble* were cwiei by F*He deoi#re# b. B. B. without » 
bucket «hop speculators. 5 rirsl. tu th-eat-dw

52y.5ss,3a s£ sà
the men were brutally murdered and yellow Oil; lass than one tot-
the building aet on fire to cover up the fai tu-th-eat-dw
trace, of the orime The jury brought »• «urea mm. 

in a verdict to that effect.
Watfoed, April l.^tEarly on the 

morning of the2Iatult/, burglars en
tered W. P. McLaren’, drug and book 
atores, and after ransack in* the PF"**- 
ea and taking a quantity at go®*, 
either aceidentally or intentionally, aet 
fire to the plaça Constable» 8baw arid 
Stotta have since been quietly huntirig 
up the gnilty parties, with trie reettit 
that lest night they arrested George 
Spurway and Eroeat Robert, on tfe 
charges of robbery and. arson. Both 
men made a desperate resistance, Rob
erts, who was in bed ia Spurway's 
house, attempting to «hoot Stotts, be
ing armed -with a seven-shooter in each 
hand. He was, however, knocked down 
and secured, and both prisoners were 
looked up for the night. This . morning 
Roberta was taken on an early train to 
Sarnia, where he was to stand hie trial 
for horse-stealing. Spnrway’s room w;As 
searched and some goods found secret
ed between the mattresses and under 
the tod, also a slung shot. Spurway 
was examined before Squire Me Lea by 
-this afternoon on the two charges of 
robbery and arson. The stolen goods 
were identified by Mr. McLearn, and 
Sporway was sent up to Sarnia to 
stand bis trial on the charge of rob
bery, decision in the arson case 'being 
reserved

- AI
taà'X». Ml

also.«ell.■ cotassions. Stages she. that tto ret.fADIWWM WW PE6UÜRV. . .... . „

of death from typhoid is relatively greater -------- <p« Hortton, reotz, RsUvst)

««JWteŒBi

against it end blame the cityoouneil; but the oetapools. A d‘mPfoe°d‘t‘i"‘* ££ Keym, ofEllenaborg, W^T.wmtbrown in thlt he had been grossly insulted, 
the city council are restrained from set-1 home, eswcieUy when the buddm# WU lllml , atagron «>.™*d, ^Î^That^bv though nobody else could see it He
ywhtbSIu°L.twirr, ttNTreg IJaà'f

SS K^tXpologi»," •-.Hogix?"

with an abundant supply. Some hare the soil, the wonder is *ipfc th»t there sre th# etsge linej for $20,000 damage*. The fop about five minutes and when- Mr. 
suggested the use of salt water for this fatal epidemics in titie* where 'his <JaWj WM tried iMt /reek, and t“eJUI7' Alexander rose to continue fate Bpeeob, 
purpose. It was tried tan or twelve state c7 thing, is general, but that lfter very short debtor..,on returned . prevent his being baerd,
year, ago mid was regarded a. injuriou. any are .W. to escape the re.utupf .ach Terdict m favor of the defendant. Keyes ^ apoiogy. The
to goods on whioh duat, that had been disregard of nature lawn Port *“er „iU ^ remembered here, hrti, .• tto pro- ineiating upon an apooqjy
«rinkl-d with mit water and afterward, imdpsrfect dr.itmge are boon, that can, of , dioa “racket’’ and mock .no- was ludioroU. in the extreme. At ««
dried wu blown. We oennot sey wheth- not to too dearly porohaaed; for though {£„ jomt in the New Market blodi; than Mr. Alexander got ^taring, andJ»ai 
er the objection to «alt water ia well the outlay to a community m aa manager of the old Tivoli, and autoe- t|,at when he attempted to apology
founded, but there are towns in England them may to great,yet in theenfi it «va. qeently M manager of the Amenmn Ex {or the Unguage he had used m badin- 
whsre only salt water is used for sprink- the pocket by «ring thatwUjioatwhmh change total, Whoreold man Sm'*,  ̂ “thi. American poor Plumb, who
ling purposes. However, the duat must life is almost valualeae—the health, rod, afterward committed suicide, wae robbed anaceu,tomed to the society of

nonf>- ---------—«------------- a number of years, thereby lettiog all .,ST1Jhim opportunity, as he thought to r„l, that Mr. Alexander’s remark to-

THE VALUE OF THE FISHERIES. who reap the advantage help to bear the (-make, money out of hii infirmity. Dr. w(rds him wae unparliamentary, but
_____  burden. It ia laid that “one man esn I jjdwacd Diedrioh, of this city, was sum- tj,e House laughed at him.

The U S senate which lately refused lead a horse to the water, but ten cannot moned aa a witneaa. He testified that be London, April 1.—The master ear-

shrïsàjra “■îsi’snS’ïrÆrs -"r“d
reüdere™eo6hore fishing more rateable can do no more to bring about the totter lur£e!T.hall not be required to testify in Qrand Trunk employée met y««t<>rday 
than inshoref This absurd etatemeut ia aeeurity of trif general healUi if their j , eiTjj lttit as to information squired in md deoidgd to insist on A»nU restore 
entirely refuted by the report for 1886 of efforts are not «pounded in a,rational and treating a «tient without ?***“* °*.‘*! tion of former rates of wage*, 
the Boiton Fish Bureau, which say, that appreciative «pint. ________ pahant. ™ ’ „t This morning the wife of Nathan

ertia ç -mm. » ». ***■ » uz« xkrxssz Tt£ asrtt- . JSS
ermen and ■fi‘h[de»1^*-d°.t“* Our attention has jurt been called to^an ‘^nlÿto7 allo.to to toalify a. to a pby.i- man’ia, areas from her bed, procured

ïemBey St Lawrence catch, /by New attempt on the part cal toot, such w a breaking of a leg, in her husband’s rarer, and drew itacroaa
Englatofishermen in 188l’, only 470 SrïïSE.‘tor°ffite which to -red. no ■nform.t.onfromthe Mb throat twice. Griffith awokeand
barrels. In 1882 there wre no catch at «cornpariaon ot date. wSU patlwnt- Hi«^«>urt ruled prevented further mutilation. Me l.
all. But in 1883, w8« the emetine», the c/i«««« of tto vmion M Abe redo dore not «nte aotoy ^ low from the lore of blood, but
taken in this portion of oar cout water.. ”2™ inspSitor Fletcher had placed the to teformatitm impartto by a patie , reco,er. The wife says she wants
The quantity in 1884 wa. 19,837 torreU, whole matie7before th. diyartmen at Ot- oraUy, b-t appli« te .H information ac may ahe can
and in 1886, 27,672 barrels. “During towa. Mr. Barnard (member for the dia- quired by obrervation re well. 1
the paat season,” «ays the report, “lorty-I triot) had personally baoked np the appUo»- Several witnesses testified that Keye gV preaching. Peminent
four vessels from New England ports en- tion, and his letter stating that it had been had told them long before the accident Stratfobd, March 31.—Promi 
gaged in the North bay (Bay St. Law- conceded and instructions givre to unite that he wa. ruptured. When Keyes was dtjzena are organizing a company for

aai~ z ss sa-siar&raws rs tt'aa-îssïi» Jzpat^"î°ÎLiî!Î/ fAAtnre of this reoort is the March, when it was passed. Give honor Ke for perjury. He was placed under Isaacc Morse, a prominent retiden . 
’“‘n^’ncement that of 33 6<X)P boxes of to whom honor is due, and that ia to Mr. ^qq lMndl which he furnished and will ffew Roaa, Lunenburg, to-day that his 
MoatersTZedto Bo.londe.ler.more Fletcher and Mr. Barnard. SVried at the next term of court.-0r«- ,ife i8^aired of. Before committing

than half came from New Brunswick and genian. _ the asseoit they demolished the New
were entered and duty paid (lut year) at AlbcrniCorreapondel.ee. _U EBTV FATHOMS Roes post office and a large quantity of
Eutport. Of 760,000 boxe, of amoked -------- îi. DOWN TWENTY FA I liu-m ,/"the plaoe,
herring sold in Boston, nearly one-half Rivebhead, Albxbni, 6th Apnk 8 Tseonto, March 31.—There were
was classed re foreign produoe, while To the Editok:—Mr. Ralph.(«rveyor) -------- incendiary fires in St. John’s
more than half the alleged home produoe I nd n^jty arrived here from Victoria last ^ n Examluiug the Wreck , ..jl, Uojng stables not 
came from New Brunswick vU Eretport. “,^1 understand that that gretieman "‘T.fweaiakip Oregon. fard °T\vA F„ionateW the 
This show, that our neighbor. praotioMly ' regLed by Meurs. Aoderren A Parry’s “e *,e P “ far from each ether. Fortunately tee
depend on the provinces for their supply I nt to ml^e preliminary rorveye of the damages were slight in eaca case,
of three kinds of fish. Regarding frozen I |.nd here. They are also ip- Fias Islahb, March 26,—Agent Coley, within the past ten days there have
herring, the report says: “Th"."0»” .truoted to Sound the depth of water along :of Memtt’a wrecking orgamution, said been ,0,8,, or eight incendiary firea in
herring industry which ia yet in ita in | tbe ,hore of the proposed town aito. A ̂ ,.5,, thu Diver Haggerty, the only one ^ tbe police have re far
fancy, is developing rapidly. The pnn- ,tranger arrived with the same party to ^ went down, wre groping about the the acoundrela
cipal fishing erounds are at Eretport, I t for (and, and four man came by. wreck for about five hours altogether, fall Jj , «avor by
Grand Manan, N. B., and Fortune Bay, f.ud^e neIt day from Nanaimo for the Owing to the great depth of water, about Mr. Howland waa elected My 7
Nfid. ” These fish, it is stated, are very I ^ aam0 purpose. According to the ^26 fret—the diver wu able to stay down acclamation this morning, merera- 
extensively used for bait by Georges bank I g^^ment of several of our settlers there ouj_ aB hour at a time. He waa lowered Christopher Robinson and 8. n. Blake 
cod and haddock fishermen during the I ^ tome beautiful land to be preempted fraol the deck of the wrecking schooner bave given an opinion that he can 

ardine packing burn- the Talley beyond the present settle- polt- to whioh the steamer Rescue was , ^| qualify. It ia likely he will be
ness, somewhat extensively earned on in ment No doubt it will all be taken up made fast, The schooner wu held in pc- « nV,Hi»t.iirtod
Maine, ia also dependent on Canadi.n daring the 0omiag season. ^on,between four buoyed anchon. The caroenters laat night accepted
waters. It appears that thia industry hu I the wbatbsb diver judged, from groping around the Ihecarpentera iaa g _ r
been carried on at a fair profit and that 1 there a0 far this spring hu been backward bow. of the veeael, that ahe had been split propoeition of the bosses gdopt g
“the outlet for the goods is increasing. 1 and disagreeable. There is not- much 1 thwi % t>>fl sudden shock of ‘ striking nine hour system, and that wages oe
From which we gather that the aaroine | or other spring work done yet. I bottom when she sank. He could 22^ cents per hour after July 1.
business may now faU into the bands of 0ne o( oat Mttlers, Mr. A- Armand, wto unie out through his glau face armor Ottawa. Anril L- In the Commons
New Bruns wickers. I esme from the wine-making districts of onjy small portions of the wreck at a , vrr White said that volun-

------------- ----------------- the south of France, and who hu been tioe. Ha secured only a small portion yesterday Mr. Wbi . toUion
THE HYGIENE OF 8001AL LIFE. 1 Mme yea„ io California, hu imported lnftil6 baggage-* Some wu from Mr*, leer servie, during the late rebellion,

--------- , from California, and from France direct, 1. Morgan's stateroom, and other portions would count for one year a reaiaence
The importance of hygienic surround- aome thousands of cutting, of all the hast | [nm atatarooau adjoining here. A great under the homestead law, bat the pat

tegs u safeguards against the propagation | ^jeties of grapes, whioh he ia now ro»t-1 daaj of the baggage hu floated out of ent would not issue till three years
of diaaree h, u medical science progresses, iBg „U to the public. Mr. Armaad u|te, ship and the planking on the upper .ntering.
becoming more and more recognized. The I 0( the opinion that the Albert» valley deck baa bulged andboiatont. The step Thomoaon in replying to Mr.
wonderful 'power of the microaeope. fo? and our climate ia well adapted to the standi upright on a hard bottom. The Mr. 1 ho pso PJ g
instance, affording u it hu, adore and ot the Tine. Mr. A darervre dive thiSu tee will not go to picore fora Burpee, «id(that Mr,&avm wre attil
clear gaze into what was previously an cjUt for his enterprise, and it L to be I long time. Be « nüuir _amused at the performing his magisterial duties For 
unaeen world of protoplasms, has revealed hoped that hi. effort. wUl meet withsna-1 rreantiypnhlMiwi «tories ofhis ro^^di mai complaints had been m«4« agains. 
the hitherto unsuspected existenoa of mi- I ■ k - _ S" him, and a coremireioa. waa *»w \nvea-

- note animal and vegetable organisms, The people tore are pleased to l^^^i«taSplozing^y a few small see- tigating the matter,
some of wlioh are known to oommmuoste through the prere that our govarnment I ?Sadf ttTrtrek at iaih Sve. It will The Tory members from.the eastern
specific disoaaca, though whether they are 1 bave made a liberal appropriation to thia | ^ weeks for him to make a thor- |... „re .preparing for a quiet
the mediums for or the actual germ, of tee dlltrict for general improvement; bat'Ow ^l-S^^of teo“^J. H. went J^Tg themrelve. by
tee same has not yet toes definitely de- wouid have been better utisfied had teü 1 ^SmtmThmatoy partly by means of the little staifB , t which thrret-
termined. They are, however, fonod to been formed into a separate district, with Nreia»n«tawUytoa guide rope lowered which to avert the de,^?rblchr,;"*^ 
to almost invariably present with the af- L member to represent us in the legisla- I'^Vheavy weight into tee wreck. He ens the m at the next election. It « de
fections with whioh they are identified, I halls of our province. *I itiaohedsome of tketrnnks and vaSsea he deratood that Judge Brooks, axM. r.
and are known by the name of microbes. I J. 0. Moll nr. I foundto ropes which were drawn up to the p. for Sherbrooke, ■ is to succeed the
It is also well known that they are props- I a - I «teck of the wrecking steamer. All artides if ' Edgar J Dewdney as Leintenant

1 gated, or their presence ia encouraged, by K_„k chert*, that floated were released and went to the „ , , Northwest Territories'
conditions of filth; re much so, that Pilgrimage la MmaeK l*«rch. servioe, -h«e they were pidted up by men Governor rf teeNortnwere^mKore.
though filth can exist without disoare, it -------- I in small boats. Other divers will help Mr; Hall the present M.K, for 8 r
ia seldom that disease exista without filth. D March 25,—Your ednee- Haggerty when tee Rescue goes to tee brooke, will take the judgeship raoated
The use of disinfectant, in relation to |___ d, tfStok ttntev to 1 by Mr. Brooks, and Mr. Ivea, Mr.
preventive diaeaaea is formulated on I n l J.,,.nnn nf t‘T-1- ____ Pope’s eon-in-law, who cannot get re-
; bui. resulting from the knowledge witnere the otoeryanee^of Lady dV A REMINISCENCE. elected in Richmond and Wolfe, will
of tee existence and nature of there at tha Mecca ot the Oatholio dJburch _____ elected to nicnmçto
aubtle and death-carrying micrototgan- iB Ireland. The pilgrimag* to tea now _ . ____ _ ____ ran for H bee brooke.
isms; and there diainfectant. are destined femou8 chapel was greater te*n oa any Bew the Liawibnrfor the First The expenditure on account of the 
before long to hold a position in sanitary I . ^noe 1878, the year following the Metherilet Chare* In Wash rebellion up to the 16th of March waa 
science that will to seoond to none. A ^ apparition of the Blessed Vir- '■gtonTerritiery was *4,129,237. .
knowledge of the cause brings about an Thou„nds of pilgrims, a majority PreemreN. It is new understood that a general
intelligent appreerttion ef tee meana o *^the„ women, mJy of whom had -------- election will take place in the latter
prevention and cure, and the tore night, flocked to the Not tong ago a reporter happened, to part ef September,
wirerertain ’to undergo a radical 8hrina, and many* English, French and to, in ““«“."bars the^object ot P*gir John wal not sowell Lwiay.
change with the inoreaaed power plreed American men and women- afrived °burch building wre ^ ^d^ 'Uired, ^d The Supreme Court has granted the
at command by^ the employment of^^du- I and remained throughout the loeiD bhi^ ,howP .hat aome of the petition to unseat Bernard, member

infectante and inoculation. f.no“” d*£ \ services in commemofatiori of the An- 0id timers would do for the cause, to aa- for Vercheres. ,
covery, most remarimMe ■'ptr“®V “ nnùoUtion of the Virgin Mary, to ,ist which teey came to tbi. far west. , Kingston, March 31.—Mr. Manley
alleged to hwe toen made by Paooeom, | ^ dsy j, devoted by tee “Ton know Brother J. F. DeVore 1 Gore, son of the late Gen. Gore, who
nUtioto“otto ™rêd teS on. form^oan Ohureh. The Tpretaete prerenii by WçJI, to h te. «g, ~*to «.tadte Yetxli. wife in Montreal recently and.

be eradicated from the syatem by tee in- the thousands of people engaged to bedda ™mffl°ta T^mwate? to we went no one knew whither, bee toen
trodootion of another, and that tbeir open air devotions was very imprea- ^^uring a dorètbn of lumber. He discovered to “A
conjunction, moreover, noutraUere^to^ The tendency of the crowd was Captain Oroaby, the owner of the duty of a gunner. Heamved here
Newton «poke truly when two hundred ^ ^ in front of the gable of sn| the Mpuin, to bluff the parson about a week ago, enlisted, and began
yean ago, after mentally snmmingnphis where tto apparition ia said off'remarked; *HwiU give you all tee hi. work among the boraea apparently
teitha WtUkênateildX"ïdpiokedSp to have appeared, and the throng >hich lumber ttotyou ore tarry and make into with » will When he was taxed with 
that h»Mjhk.«te.teWtol^J.|.xeanp room in tto spare oommabding a a reft totwereuow and tonight.' It. wre being the missing
knowledge. To day the same is truer, or I yiQW 0f that spot waa dense and im- then abbot 950 a. m. charge, but thia afternoon a fnend
rather trema to to truer, as thadisoovaiy I movable. All approaches to the chapel JfoÜTLreret!*^ By*noon the raft ««to from Montreal and identified

of every freah path of knowledge rererie were blocked with vehicle», and *ummreredto assume qufte large proper- him, and took him to teat oity to 
a dozen more radiating from it and dump- ltreema „f pilgrims were constantly ar- "nd y,. captain, thinking he could bis wife. Gore cannot leave the battery
P®*™g ^‘h*dd"Vite“to d?v”^mKTof I riving. General regret was exprereed „,e considerable lumber, asked the mm- unlere he buy. hia discharge which he 

the microscope'and the greater perfection that there appeared to to no prospect ater logo home with*»” to.dl,nn8r’ ^ « «aid to to unable to do. His father, 
rf chemical Lu, inânitenW liv&g organ- 0f oompleting the splendid conyeot at ‘he ^rren reriito that ho tod brought Qen Gore, lived in Kingston many

^ Kffinïgses srssr’ï™.».
S*ô£SÏÏL“lî?2$'ilS „Vwr-i-ui“»P»»™ iïïKôi.'ÏS'Kîiiillîlï.'flr.iu “* *."

of divisibility, is as far removed as ever. As I made the journey to Knock on foot. jje told Mr. DeVore he would give him ragemente will be mode .whereby he 
an example:’Lct the human hand be freshly One, a boy, partially blind, walked what he desired if he would hold up; bat and his wife will live together, 
washed, rinsed, and dried never so cleanly, .. ija (atber tbe entire distance from tto parson euggeeted that the bargain The knitting mill here baa got
^ri^Se^a^n Donegal.___________ _____ .TrS tee^^sSk«

r.,.1 Litor»,.,,. - -M*4Vren àTurtoTwM .K fill’itaonier, on time ......-

rnrred^r^nfultivîted.reÆ] London, Mareh ïS.-A ^reri^ tewredG.ympii’bn^th. ^»- ^

virnlenoe thereby diminished to such a do- 1 place last week in Nantwjob* tn «. •o-n_e Bfc time voung ^ « t m l:_-j _
Cheehire which ha reW«WL .tro^ and vigoroas, and not the man to ^ŒuttieVork^lp^ner

^■^XTre^—nTg“ ttoto.6: foi’ some Sind.0 re^atont^f  ̂‘^twrenl

joto In'T. teredt ^moro^ a ctomtormaid

non?of these hadsuffered when exposed to > , 8„dden]y surprised soei- ton territory io toe early history of the passing the room detected the odor of
the malady. Though tto assertion wre neighborhood, y 5 , pioneer, and it etande to-day aa a menu- and alarmed tbs proprietor, who,

. supported by too small re array of fact, ety by marrying Ma^ Uongb, the œent to hard red oarneat work. -Tacoma tith assistanre, burst open the door, 
to be accepted at once, yet the Lou's- daughter of a well-to «to farmer On iedgtr< full of ore the tan of
ires board of health ia urging the U. S. the wedding day the fatm hand be- m ■ 1 6 tumid on full Dr
congress to institute a commission toeu- Tery lavish in his expenditures, The Coal Market. hebradket beingturned oa fu 1. .
quire into the question, tto principle o ^ the church bells ringing merry......................... ........... , Oldwnght was tailed in to cnce and
which, in view of M. Preteursi successful frora coctqrOW to DOon .arid reent, „tbf,San Francisco Commercial HeraH pronounced life satinet m Harrison,
application of it to tto dreadful diseasoof and left in roval fashion, of April let eays: “There ia no material The other’s ctonce of recovery is- very
raines, is very feasible. Some of the beat jam y g «xciteda «od deal «*ari» to priota, yet tto arrivala of for- poor indeed.
authoritiea are now of tto opinion that This metemorphosieexeited a good «Mai uj^ufor the past month have been ao un- 1,.. tore miiinrcf
consumption U curable; red tea exten- of comment, and at last it cams to the uareH, lightfteat etoeka in bred have .The Ianadowne haatoen iruiaing off 
aion of this branch of enquiry may ears of a shrewd detective, who thought boon pretty wall satan iota, white helpe the southern and of Nova. Beotia for
evolve that opinion into a certainty, and, be “spotted” something ia his line. In- to harden tee spot market somewhat -, the past week, and ao far has simply
by enabling tto effectual treatment of the veeti(tatjon showed that tee detective then, again, the laat Australian advices been warning American flahing vessels
most insidious, widely-spread and death- “ gowie8 turned out to would indicate a falling off in the number 0f the coast, driving them out of the
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covery of » lasting triumph of medical ^nd runs a chance df reflecting on mabri that Newcastle or Sydney pro- bon, an attorney, left this city audden- 
researeh. But while scientists aro exper- the duties nf the married",state in the ducts should touch this year, as the ly shout a week ago, and hih departure 
imenting and elaborating preventive and of Dartmoor or some equal- freights which unsold cargoes prior to ar- creating a sensation an investigation
curative measures, there are certain pro- ^ rival have netted the owners, could not wag held, when it wae found that hecation, which arc within the r»te of *7 sequestered place. have prid 60 per cent, of tto actual run- ^k\bout”^l4.000 6f hi. clienta’

■rr.^F^. îf”t^nTnotith:tS'.62iA“l^ money with him. It teems f A- M«-
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nnly'oT^omn’bot'cd romre din^’d^a U^fteottU.- re 76 tante red tl 85. i .Ptobabiy one of the moat difficult oom- to McMahon to pay to WtoLm * 

human health eminently depend. Aooord- It ia tee mote ptcaant, prompt and a<w- pUtota to doctor i. whooptog oough. Walkem, bnt the money was not pqid. 
jngtotto exoellenw, imperfeotion, or at- tire renmdv known, to ricnaa tto reutam; Wton treated by ordmarymeansthe poor R, H. Toye, a young merchant, gave 
terabaenoe of a system of drelnage, so to act fte-V*. «dBoreti vtoim mUftJo whtepjt up«_tori to McMahon #8,300 to pay Mr. J.It

Sta! ZTd. ato Ffrere, to îteaf te^to aa reU re tefoat, Britten, from whom he had purchased
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fJ. I. Miller, editor of the “ Luthenm John J. Uhhnxn,Brooklyn, X-S-, write» :
nome," Luray, Va., writes : “ I advertise “ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
waa saved from the grevé, I am sure, by skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
the use of Ayer's Cbehry Pectoral, and and liable to terminate la Pneumonia. 

— have recommended It te «there with tee After using one bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
-- -happiest result».- L. J. Adtfisoo, M.‘D., Sectoral, I found great reHef, arid an ocea- 

Chicago, Ill., writes: «1 tore never slonal meat It since that time to», I think, 
found, In thirty-five year» ef continuous extended my life ten year» at least.” Mr». 
Study and practice In medicine, any prepA- V. M. Tbebend, Montrenl.Canada, write» .- 
ration of so great value ssAyert Cherry “Laat spring my daughter was attacked

mend It to my patients. .It not only breaks torsi, which cured her of Ihe diphtheria, 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but 1» Being "till very weak and sick, she began 
effective in relieving the most serious taking Aycris Sarsaparilla, which restored 
bronchial and pulmonary affections." [her to vigorous health.”
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